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" Christianas mlhl nomen eut, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th; Century.
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Tüo Halte That Died.

my hands are idle-let them fold 
These lingers now at rest.

My arms are empty—let them hold 
This void cheek to my breast.

And let me press these silent lips,
So pale ami oh. so sweet ; 

i if,.'g pathway stretches up the dills 
‘scarce touched by these small feet.

j that ot any country upon this earth | how to be right in spite of party, iug, then indeed the old Adam of the
| ( renewed applause ), and, therefore, j Learn to realize that one. of the noblest English democracy will be aroused and
! should the heart of the Catholic young | things ever said by a public man, was there will be such a movement against
I man love the nation, be proud of the I this ‘‘I had rather be right than Pres the “ hereditary and irresponsible
j the nation, rejoice in its joys, glory in j ident.” (Applause.) Be right in the , chamber ” as that which forced the 
its exultation. When he sees here the face of unpopularity, and 1 can give ■ Reform Bill down its throat in 1k*_\ 
assembly oi various peoples of the you no greater public model of this i The result of such an agitation would 
earth at the great exposition, the tenacity of the right than the man in all probability be the surrender of 
American young man feels prouder of who has faced the prejudice of j the House of Lords as in Is;’>2 and 
his own country, for though it may race, the prejudice of religion, i all similar occasions in its history ; and 
not have as long a history, as the his- all that could terrify the mere : the chamber would be reformed or cur 
tory ol those ancient peoples, it has a timeserver. 1 would hold forth the i tailed in its privileges rather than 
more glorious history, sullied by fewer example of Mr. Gladstone. Ap- abolished— for compromise is of the 
records of crime. The young man is plause.) A high conception of your essence of the British genius. But the 
thus national while he is Catholic, and duties as public men, such a high con- main point is that the momentum of 
loves his country, whilst he loves his ception as Mr. Burke entertained and such an agitation—if the Irish rep re 
God. (Great applause.) expressed, with a courage and loyalty sentatives do their part in keeping for-

“God and our Neighbor.” That is to truth in spite of unpopularity, with ward their own cause and not allow 
your motto. God first, the neighbor, a consistency in apparent inconsist■ ing it to get submerged in the midst 
for the neighbor's sake, and also and encies, you will find in Mr. Gladstone, of «a “social ” programme—will su dice 
above all, for God's sake. The super- for a sense of responsibility iu a high to carry Home Rule to victory, in the 
natural motive of love does not destroy position for a consciousness that the shape of a much stronger measure than 
the natural, it intensifies it, it elevates public man holds a trust for which he the one which the Lords have now re 
it, and, therefore, when we say, “ God is accountable to God and the people— jected It will enable the, English 
and our neighbor, *' we speak in har in that sense of responsibility I know Radicals, too, to carry a far larger 
rnony with nature and faith. God, by no man who is a better example than series «•! reforms than they have now 
planting this impulse of affection in Grover Cleveland, President of the upon their list, and to go much further 
the human heart has given His bene- Lnited States. Great applause.) and much quicker towards the. goal of 
diction to that impulse, and we love The first time I heard him speak in full democratic emancipation than 
and serve God Himself in loving and Philadelphia—I had never before seen they will be able to do if the Lords 
serving our fellow man for His sake, him—every lino of his face, every tone adopt the line tactics which their more 
Remember, then, your title and your of his voice, and every expression of astute advisers are recommending to 
motto. (Applause.) his heart tended to convince me that them.

I hope, gentlemen, that there will he was a public man, who felt himself To sum up then : There are three 
be union on your final resolutions. I responsible to God and to the nation, alternatives on one or other of 
hope that in your deliberation and in This sense is what our public men need, which the future of the situation will 
the expression of your opinions there I hope then this supreme conscious turn : 1) Either the Lords will com
will not be union ; because independ- ness of responsibility, this loyalty to 
ont men cannot meet and be perfectly truth, this high conception oi' public 
alike in all their convictions. There life, if you are ever called to such posi- 
mu8t be a difference of views, there must tions, as you may be, will ever char- 
be some conflicts. But reason all points acterize you.
out in Christian charity. Be brave. I did not intend to keep 3*011 so long.
Do not yield through over amiability. I shall only give to you the apology of 
A few evenings ago, the Archbishop of the celebrated Pascal in one of his cel- 
Wellington, in New Zealand, speaking ebrated letters, ‘ Excuse this long 
in this building, of the say ing of Sidney letter,” he said, “ for I have not time 
Smith, at the time that the chiefs of to write a short one.” (Laughter.)
New Zealand were supposed to be can- It i had calculated on speaking this 
nibals, that no missionar3* should go morning, 1 could have condensed and 
out there until prepared for the couse- arranged and not have delayed your 
quencesof his venture, because no New business. I close by saying that I am 
Zealand chief thought of inviting an- with you, head and heart, and, if 
other to dine unless he had some roast necessary hand, in this great union of 
missionary on the sideboard. Now, I the Catholic young men of America. 
believe, it is the same Sidney Smith, (Prolonged applause.) 
who, speaking of a very amiable 
clergyman, who agreed with every 
body, who had no mind of his own, no 
convictions to clash with the convie 
tions of others, said, he ought to go on 
this mission tor the benefit of some 
dyspeptic chief, because if a New Zea
land chief should eat him, he would 
not, after being eaten disagree with 

(Laughter and applause.) We 
want no such amiability as that.
Mind will clash with mind and the 
occasional flash of fire will come out, 
as from the striking steel and flint.

Be brave, be Americans, be inde
pendent, say what you think, no matter 
though you may disagree with others.
But this should be in all charity.
Hear the opinions of others. Remem
ber that you have uni live powers with
in you that are not in other organiza
tions, and these uni live powers come 
from \*our religion. With the spirit of 
charity, the motive to do good for 
yourselves and for your neighbor, to 
do honor to God, and to benefit 3*011 r 
fellow-men ; if these supernatural 
motives are kept before you, you will 
unite the sooner, because you will see 
the truth from the same standpoint, as 
Catholic 3*011 ng men (applause).

Coming hero this morning, after the 
Pontifical Mass just celebrated, coming 
here from the sanctuary to the hall of 
deliberation, and first of all as I have 
seen 3*ou, kneeling down and asking 
the God of light to illumine your young 
intellects, and to warm your young 
hearts, you will surely receive the 
benedictions of Truth itself. Your 
resolutions, the result of your delibera
tions, will be blessed by Almighty 
God. You will go out from this hall 
to enjoy these blessings in your vari
ous walks of life. Bo loyal to your 
God, and loyal to His truth, and dili
gent in the reception of the sacraments 

one occasion an- of His Church. You never will suffer 
young man came to Him, and —as people have imagined—you never 

the Evangelist tells us that “ looking will be left behind in the progress of 
on the young man, He loved him.” the age, because you are Catholics.
The Christian young man, the pure Look to those who have lately bc- 
young man, with physical strength, come so prominent before the world, 
the “vigor castitatis,” and intellectual in political life here ; some of them 
strength and power of imagination, prominent Catholics, consistent, pious, 
power of reasoning, and these powers practical Catholics. In the future, 110 
in their prime, must attract the love of matter in what walk of life 3*011 ap- 
God and man ; he stands out as the pear, bear this in mind. Many of you 
hope of the century ; as he is the object may not, perhaps, be called to conspic- 
«I the love of Jesus Christ Himself, nous political positions ; but whether as 
Whose heart goes out to him. Look - men of business or as professional men, 
lng at the young man of the nine- remember that the eye of the outside 
teenth century, as He looked at the world is upon you, and the more loyal 
young man of the first century—our that world sees that you are to God and 

d? ^oves him. to your convictions, the more confi-
fhe next words of the title of your deuce will be placed in 3*011. Prejudice 

society are National Union. The is dying out : the old hatreds are melt- 
young man in his Catholicity belongs ing away. Men look into each other’s 
jo this National Union. Next to the faces, and trust each other more than 
ove f°v God, must be 3*our love lor they did of old ; and, therefore, your 

your country. It is a virtue, and when religion will not stand in your way. 
elevated to the supernatural order it is Do all in 3*0111* power to honor the name 
a virtue in that order. God Himself of Catholic. If you are elevated in the 
has planted that love in the heart of political world, remember that the pro- 
Joan, and that love must ever shine fvssion of politics has its ethics, ami 
orth. When the patriotic American learn that, as public men, you are ac- 

yoiing man is charged with being a countable to Almighty God, in a man- 
to his country and its institutions, nor second only in responsibility, 

unless restrained by Christian forbear- to those who stand in His sanctuary, 
jjnee, his first reply might be a knock This responsibility arises from the vast 
«own argument against the calumnia- interests committed to public men.

(Great applause.) Read on this subject the passages in
We lore our country. Its constitu- the writings of Edmund Burke, the

VI** more like the constitution of the greatest philosophical statesman, 
to ih Urc^’ an<* *t8v Kenius more like Learn the sense of right, 

the genius of our Christianity than [even unpopular right. Learn

in Father Gore's parlors during the I 
daytime. He preferred to answer oh 
j vet ions to Catholicism rather than 
Protestantism. l!is lectures on the 
“ Importance of the Scriptures,”
“ The Confessional ” and the ** ltd a 
tions of Church and State ” were lis 
tened to with wrapt attention, and did 
much to throw a clear light on tin- 

our 11011-

Catholii
many warm friends among non-

A number of invitations from vlergv 
.ind laity have been received by l ather 
Elliott to visit their resinFrom here he went to Mni>h;dl,\lich. 
"’hwe he is inteit sting crowded house 

His lev tun

IL : Life'a rugged pathway winding far 
Through thorns ami shadea and 

Might lead my little treasure where 
1 n. 'er might follow him.

Ami 1 might stretch my empty 
In mute and vain appeal,
, vail him hack from love that harms 
And Joys that bring no weal.

every night 
much to ally the foolish fears existing 
in the minds of main-, even intelligent, 
Protestants.

me doi II

very* points that many ot 
Catholics have hitherto seen only 
through a prejudiced eye.

Father F.lliott is a zealous temper
ance advocate, and his talk on temper 
a 11 ce was one of the very best ever 
heard in this town. In concluding his 
address he drew a powerful word pic
ture of the sufferings and death of 
Christ, Who in His last hours, and by 
the use of the words “ cup, ’ “ drink 
and “thirst”typified all evil in drunk 
en ness, and singled out the drunkard 
as the greatest of sinners, 
ruins men, destroys families and 
breaks up homes. It blights the a fee 
tions and is the enemy of religion. 
He would degrade the saloon to its 
proper level. The large audience 
deeply impressed hy the forceful, earn
est manner of the speaker, and only 
feelings of warm admiration for him 
are expressed hy all

From here Father Elliott went to 
Benton Harbor, where at the present 
writing he is attracting large crowds 
and meeting with the success he de 

Whatever the impression 
made on non Catholics, a great num
ber of nominal, lukewarm Catholics 
who attend the lectures are stimulated 
to endeavor to lead holier and better 
lives and to regard their holy religion 
as a priceless inheritance worthy of 
their best efforts to uphold it.
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CATHOLIC PRESS.My love, my pearl, ray diadem,
Hi* jov my grief sufficed.
I hold the casket but the ge 
Adorns the crown of Christ.

Mv heart throbs In rd with mother grief. 
My lips are still with pain,

I weep, but faith brings this 
ill find my boy ayntn.

Liverpool Catholic Tim

Tilt! Honorable! Rogov Cordon Moly. 
liooN, youngest son of the lato Karl ' 

was roeeived into the Catholic 
( liurelt hr Mgr. d Apbadio d'Ar rest a I 
Si. Joan do I.tiz on the 'J'.ltli July. In 
his grave illm-ss ho has received

the llol v

%

s relief—

— (A /'. Murphy.AS
thing
m'-i-y.

7he Holy Family.
an

especial blessing front 
lath.“aY ARCHBISHOP RYAN’S ADDRESS’ IhillU

During the week of the Catholic- 
Congress at Chicago, and In the 
ad.iorning hall of the same building, 
the nineteenth convention of the 
Catholic Young Men's National Union 
was held, 
speakers secured in advance, the 
delegates were favored with a num
ber of bright impromptu speeches 
from distinguished Bishops and lav 

Judge Morgan J. O’Brien,

Mis. I’role, tlio wife of the Vicar of 
Albrnu h, was received into the Oath- 

>n (he least of the 
Assumption at St Mary’s Church, Hull, 
by the. Rev. Kr. Hassan, S J 

Miss Fisher, eldest daughter of the 
Rev. Canon Fisher, Vicar of St. Rotor s 
Bournemouth, the principal Ritualistic 
church in the town, has been received 
into the Catholic Churoh hy one of the 
Jesuit Fathers at Farm Street.

I toStoll Pilot.

1 Ire first of November uoxl ought to 
he kept as a sacred festival by the A. 
I’. A., tor it is tho eeirtonary of ihv 
death of the greatest entt Catholic 
agitator ol his time, Lord Georgo Gor
don. His atrocious crusade was the 
occasion ot hundreds ot murdors, a 
century ago, and ho died in Newgate 
prison a convert to Judaism ; hut he 
was a great defender of Protestantism, 
all the same : and if Ire was half fool 
and half knave, all the more is he en
titled to the respect and gratitude of the 
A. I*. A., though they may claim kin
ship only with tho latter part of his 
character.
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Besides hearing the

F1 Ut

men.
who did effective service for the 
National Union in its early years, 
presented to the Young Men cordial 
greetings from the Catholic Congress. 
Archbishop Ryan’s address made a 
profound impression.

Archbishop Ryan spoke as follows .-
In reply to a letter inviting me to 

this congress of young men, I prom 
iscd to be present, but 1 did not prom
ise to deliver an address. Now I find 
myself introduced, with an earnest 
request to speak to you, and, there
fore, I must, at least, say something. 
When I came into this hall, someone,
] don't know who, came up with this 
badge of your Union, and, as it was 
the badge of a young man, I felt 
proud to have it attached to me 
(applause) so as to be a visible cou- 
tradition to any insinuation of my 
being an old man.

Now, I am very happy to meet the 
representative young men of this 
great country, and the very title and 
motto of your organization suggests 
to me something to say to you.

You are the Catholic Young Men's 
National Union. Each word furnishes 
a thought. First of all you are Catho 
lies. Our allegiance to God comes 
first, and in proportion to our loyalty 
to God will be our loyalty to our 
country. (Applause.) We are bound 
by our loyalty to God to obey the laws 
of our country. Those who offend 
against the law offend against the 
higher power of God, as St. Paul 
assures us. Therefore as Catholics we 
must be good citizens, and as our 
loyalty to God comes first, so the name 
Catholic properly comes lirst in the 
title of your organization.

And then, you are young men, men 
of promise, men who arc to be the 
future directors perhaps, of the nation, 
the hone and sinew of the Twentieth 
Century. You are here in the 
morning of life, here in the spring
time of your days, here with the 
flowers of promise blooming around 
you, fresh, free, noble, hopeful Amcri 
can young men. (Great applause.) 
With such splendid careers, as this 
country holds out to its youth, you 
have reason to be hopeful and to be 
proud of your position before the 
world, as the young men of our pro
gressive and intellectual nation. As 
Catholic young men you should re
member that whilst our Lord regarded 
all human souls with tenderness, He 

a special love first for
little children whom He

commanded to come to Him, and 
then for the young men. “ The dis 
ciple whom Jesus loved, ” St. John, was, 
as tradition tells us, the youngest of 
all the apostles. On 
other

iri-iivli
serves.

promise on the English measures of 
the Government and resist only Home 
Rule : (,'J) or they will compromise on 
both English measures and Home 
Rule: (9) or they will compromise on 
neither, but make a stubborn stand 
for the classes as against the masses 
all along the line. In each of the 
three alternatives the one vital essen
tial from the Irish point of view is 
the action of the Irish representatives 
themselves. The Irish cause, as 1 
have said before, and as J desire to 
repeat, is now about to be thrown back 
upon itself as it has not been for the 
past nine years. If, as in the lirst 
alternative, the Lords placate Eng
lish opinion in regard to English 
legislation, it will be tho duty 
of an Irish parly to prevent Eng
lish opinion from forgetting that 
there is an Irish question, or from 
imagining that Ireland does not 
11 block the way, ” or that the English 
Parliament can ever have an easy 
time and plenty of English legisla
tion v.ntil the Irish difficulty is first 
removed. If there is going to be a 
settienuiau of the Home Rule question 
by means of a compromise between 
both English parties, it will depend 
solely upon the Irish party 
the resulting Home Rule 
is a real measure of national 
self government or a mockery and 
a snare. If there is going to be no 
Home Rule Bill until tho Lords are 
overborne by a tidal wave of demo
cratic passion, it will he the task of 
a stern and vigilant Irish party, 
thinking only of Ireland, to make the 
triumphant British democrats feel that 
there can be no satisfaction of their 
legislative appetites, until they have 
flist settled their score with the Irish 
Sphinx and remove her riddle once fin
al 1 from amongst the problems which 
vex them. Ireland, in a word, must 
continue to “ block the way.” From 
which conclusion one main

v. nt

•lit

dim;
r Cath-

The visit to Bar Harbor, Mich., on 
the IK, is also referred to by the 
same correspondent as follows :

Despite the inclemency of the 
weather on last Thursday evening a 
large audience assembled at Con key’s 
Opera House to hear the eloquent 
Father Elliott in his first address hero 
to non Catholics. After the recitation

i,U.
“Right Honorable" urn do not 

know why “light," and we do not 
know why “ honorable,” for ho 
(ainly is tho reverse of both) Joseph 
Chamberlain has come to America and 
“absolutely refuses to talk politics.” 
In pursuance nf that firm determina
tion, ho told thi1 New York

lamph- 
lamen, 
ed ones 
Father, 
of the

tie Ueal 
Mi y ad

irer R a

of the Lord's Prayer by all present, 
and a selection by the choir, Father 
Elliott arose and first disposed ot the 
inquiries in the question box to the 
satisfaction of all present. This was 
followed by a masterly lecture on Tem
perance, in which the, rev. speaker 
showed ill a elear, convincing light 
the great evils resultant from drink.

On Friday night a still larger audi
ence was present. The question box 
contained many interesting and many 
amusing questions, among the latter 
some so absolutely foolish as to merit 
only the contempt of all sensible people 
present. For instance, “ Are not 
Catholics arming and drilling every
where under the supervision of priestly 
directors?” was one of several equally 
foolish queries. Snell questions wore 
vast aside as beneath the notice of the

WHAT WILL THE LORDS DO?

The London letter of the Boston 
Pilot says :

To complete the survey of the. situa
tion as it stands and as it is likely to 
develop in consequence of the throw
ing out of the Home Rule Bill by the 
Peers, it is necessary to consider one 
other alternative which ! have alluded 
to more than once but not fully set 
forth. That is the possibility ot' the 
peers throwing out the English as well 
as tho Irish measures of the present 
Government I have hitherto pro
ceeded on the assumption that the 
Lords will discreetly hedge on the Eng
lish measures, passing some of them 
and endeavoring to make some capital 
out of tho tact, while reserving their 
full patriotic obstinacy for the Irish 

alone, whose popularity with 
the English voter they believe is daily 
waning ; or even, as Mr. Gladstone 
and Lord Rosebery have invited them, 
enter into a deal with a view to pass 
ing a less “ swashing" Home Rule Bill 
should they find opinion strong in its 

favor), in return for easier terms on 
something else. This hedging policy 
I believe to bo the. more probable 
assumption. It would certainly be, 
from the Lords’ point of view, and that 
of their party, the Tories, the more 
adroit game. But it is quite possible 
that they may turn out to have been 
blooded up to a bolder policy by the 
apparent tameness with which the 
country has received their action on 
the Home. Rule Bill. A speech which 
Mr. Goschen has delivered this week 
throws ont a significant hint of this 
possibility. Most of the English meas
ures of the Liberal Government 
really more hateful to the Lords than 
the Home Rule Bill.

reporters
that Mr, Gladstone was all wrong in 
his attitude towards the House ot 
Lords, that the l ninnist, party is 
hound to win in the next general elec
tion, etc., etc. He declined to discuss 
the character of Judas, as well as that 
of Benedict. Arnold ; and we think it 
was not very delicate in anybody to 
ask him for an opinion on such sub 
jeets. As the French

him.

whether
BillI say : “It is not 

polite to talk about capital punishment 
in the family of one who has been 
hanged. ”

i
i.

Boston K elm hi i c.

The editor of tho New York /•>««- 
i/i-list, in his speech at the Parliament 
of Religions, paid this tribute to the 
Catholic Church mid its institutions: 
“When I went across the ocean I 
thought a Roman 
terrible person, 
know the Roman Catholics, however, 1 
found that I was a very poor sped 
of Christianity beside the Sisters ot 
Charity whom I saw, and the noble 
Brothers devoted to eve 
tian mid benevolent office, 
bigots who denounce and revile tlir.-e 
pious daughters and sons of the Church 
should ponder over this frank and hon
est testimony from an honest man wis
hes the courage In sav what he means.

Avc Marla.

rev. lecturer. All sensible questions 
were dealt with in a scholarly, concise 
manner, and to the utmost satisfaction 
of the auditors. “Church Member 
ship ” was the subject ol his lecture. 
The Catholic Church in retaining 
in its membership the worst of sinners 
was ably defended in its action 
bv the speaker. The Church 
is mainly for them, he said, and sec
ond^* for good people, 
tho matter is, the Protestant churches 
are made of these good people, while 
theCathoLe Church takes in the bad as 
well as good, hoping to save the for
mer through the influence of the lat 
ter. The Lord lived among sinners 
and died between two thieves. It is 
the sinners we should strive to reach. 
Church membership has everything to 
do with tho salvation of souls. Organ 
ism in all good works is essential to 
public welfare. Christ is tho corner
stone of religion. His works clearly 
indicate that He left behind Him a 
physical organism. St. Paul says 
“The Church is the pillar and the 
ground of truth,” and that is the 
teaching of the Catholic Church.

On Saturday night Father Elliott’s 
subject was “Three Gifts of God— 
Reason, the Bible and the Church,” to 
which another large audience 
listened.

The relation and independence of 
reason, the Bible and the Church were 
fitly portrayed in metaphorical lan
guage. “God is the painter ; man’s 
heart the canvas ; the Scriptures His 
colors, and the Church His brush 
Or, reason is the best of unhewn stones 
in which man can exist, but the Bible 
is the plan for a nobler edifice, and the 
Church is the mighty builder which 
takes that plan and from the rough 
rocks raises a new and stately building 
that lifts itself to heaven.

Sunday evening one of the largest 
audiences ever assembled in the ha 11 was 
present to hear the losing lecture on 
“Conscience.” After prayer and the 
singing of a few hymns, the question 
box was first disposed of, and the 
speaker then delivered a scholarly 
address in which many beautiful 
thoughts word expressed. Incidentally 
he treated of the true spiritualism 
which permits communication with 
departed friends, not personally nor 
through self - appointed “ mediums,” 
but through love and prayer and peni
tence.

Tho manner in which .Father Elliott 
handled all of his subjects was partic
ularly pleasing to his nou-Catholic 
auditors, who cannot speak too highly 
of him. During his brief stay here he
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The fact of ry good Chiis- 
. ” The smallcorollary

follows :—That it is absolutely vital 
to have a loyal, fearless and untram
melled bod3* of Irish representatives, 
working harmoniously in essentials 
though not necessarily solid in non- 
essentials, and nott as the Irish re
presentation has been exhibiting 
itself of late, a squalid congeries of 
squabbling and anarchic factions.

T. I\ G.

ment*
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The late Prof. St el le, who 
ceivvd into the Church on his death
bed at Mobile, Ala., was well known 
throughout the country, especial I \* in 
the South, as a writer on agricultural 
subjects. He is said to have discovered 
the only satisfactory method of banish
ing tho troublesome cotton worm, and 
his success in introducing foreign 
fruits and vegetables into Southern 
farms was recognized by many scien
tific societies.

had
BS. the FATHER ELLIOTT.
Chicago.

Many I’votcwtantH Attend hi* Valiant 
Lecture*,

are,CURED. 
PoUon. 

Fort They go in the
direction of curtailing the privileges of A correspondent of the Michigan 
“ the classes ” and increasing the area Catholicy writing from St. Joseph, 
of democratic power. When it comes under date of October 16, says that 
to the scratch, the Lords, I believe, the interest in the lectures of the 
will swallow anything sooner than learned Paulist, to non-Catholies, con* 
defy the prospect ol their own annihila- tinned during his stay there, and 
tion. But should they come to the con- evei*3* night found the large hall 
elusion that their own annihilation is crowded with appreciative auditors, 
really not in question, they may very After pra3*er, the question box, into 
well screw themselves up to make a which all manner of questions were 
stand on behalf of the classes all along piled each night, was first disposed of, 
the line. They may throw out the the speaker answering everything in 
Registration Bill, the Parish Councils a clear, candid, straightforward and 
Bill, the Welsh Disestablishment Bill, convincing manner to the entire satis- 
and whatever measure the Government faction of those present, 
may introduce with a view to securing Among the more interesting ques- 
the principle of “ One Man One Vote ” tions were two or more regarding the 
Should they adopt such a policy, it be- attitude of the Catholic Church towards 
comes important to consider how that saloons and saloon keepers. The 
would .aftect the situation from the . Church, he answered, does not refuse 
Irish point of view. j membership to those engaged in that

I rom the Irish, and indeed from the i business, because its mission is to 
Radical English point of view, this is sinners, 
the course one fervently hopes that tho courage the man to a better life, and 
Lords will adopt ; for such a line of to discourage him from a business 
action would generate a real tide of that is entirely evil. It condemns the 
passion in England against the institu- saloon, but not its keeper. Several 
tion. I t would then become a question questions on doctrinal points regard- 
of fighting the House of Lords not for ing the forgiveness of sin were asked, 
the sake of the Irish, but for the. sake These were answered in a clear, con- 
of the English people. This, as I have ci so manner, the speaker quoting from 
already endeavored to show, would Holy Scripture sufficient to prove that 
make all the difference in the world, the authority was divine.
If the House of Lords is complaisant on Evidently some of the questions 
English legislation it will never be wore made for the purpose of eliciting 
ruined for throwing out an Irish Home Father Elliott’s opinion of the A. P. 
Rule Bill. But if it presumes to deny A.’s; but this the speaker carefully 
to the English masses legislation for avoided, except to say that if contro- 
which they are hungering and thirst- versy was sought he would be found

s.

Many ot the members 
of Prof. Stelie's family had preceded 
him into the Church, and he himself 
was found on his death-bed to he thor- 

ghly instructed in the faith. While 
gratifying to know that the grace 

of conversion was given him in his 
last moments, one, can hardly help 
sharing the old professor's regret that, 
he had “ put off his duty to God until
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Benziger's Catholic Home Annual— 
1894.

We have just received a supply of 
this very popular annual. It contains 
the usual good things in the shape of 
stories, poems, historical and biograph
ical sketches, and plenty of pretty, 
interesting pictures. Price by mail 
25ets., in stamps or scrip. Address, 
Thomas Coffey, Catholic It i.conn 
Office, London, Oat.
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IIin Eminmre, (.'nrilitiaf <iib/ton*, 
bishop of Hait i more :
< hi this, tin- 25th anniversary of vour opis- 

copal consecration, the Knights of' Labor of 
Montreal are bappv to join with the <’atholiv 
population ol the Lnited States in widiing 
you long life, in order to permit you to con
tinue the grand work of emancipation which 
you have begun in favor of the working 
classe».
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Our Church has no place for these dear 
friends of your». They are truer far 
In the Roman Church. Genevieve is 
right when she tells you that your 
view, her old view, of the Church is a 
dream."

“ Oh ! Hugh, dear, dear, Hugh !" 
said Mabel, laying her hand on his 
arm with a convulsive pressure, “ for 
God’s sake do not say such a thing, or 
else persuade mo into believing as you 
do. Am I a hypocrite too? Am / 
dreaming as Veva dreamt ? If so, 
where shall I wake ? Must I wake up 
some day to find that nil I have loved 
and believed in from my cradle has 
been a delusion, nothing but a delu 
sion ?"

“ What does Mr. Vaughan say, 
Mabel ?” interposed Hugh for ho saw 
that Mabel was far too much excited 
for argument just then, and if possible 
he would have avoided a discussion. 
“ ‘ Patience and prayer, submission to 
God's will under all circumstances.’ 
That, at least, is sound advice. Try 
to follow it, dearest : it will lead you 
rightly, no fear !"

Mabel was silent, but the expression 
in her eyes of dread and anxiety, 
which Hugh had never seen there be
fore, filled his heart with a painful 
foreboding. She was evidently suffer
ing- from some fresh train of thought, 
which she felt he could not understand, 
and therefore withheld from him. In
expressibly pained, he stood by with 
folded arms, and when Mabel looked 
at him again his eyes had sought the 
long line of ocean which glittered in 
the distance, while upon his counten
ance sat the weary, sad expression she 
had so often read there in days gone 
by. She drew closer to him, remorse
ful that even for a moment her new 
sorrow should have made her forget 
him.

they had ever been, recalling, 
sights and sounds of nature only 
do, the scenes, the emotions of thé

shivered slightly. “Was this the first 
rumbling of the threatening storm ?" 
he wondered, as he glanced at the head
ing.

relics, the sacraments, as we look upon 
them—I mean as Mr. Vaughan once 
did. In all these I have always be
lieved, but most of all—"

“Oh! Mabel, Mabel," interrupted 
Hugh, sadly, “ can you honestly be
lieve all this in the Anglican Church?”

“ I am puzzled, Hugh—so puzzled !" 
said Mabel, with a weary sigh. 
“ I’aith in Catholic doctrines was born 
in me. I can’t help believing them 
with all my heart. 1 thought I had the 
authority of the Church for my faith in 
them, but now I am all in a maze about 
the existence of anv such authority at 
all."

later time, Mabel were to be thrown 
into the society of Catholics. He him
self was one of those who see little to 
choose between the extremes of Ritual
ism and Catholicism. Ho could never 
understand how any man who sincerely 
holds Ritualistic views should remain 
separated from the Catholic Church, 
and from the first day of his acquaint
ance with Mabel he had been vividly 
impressed with the notion that into the 
fold of that (as he considered it) idol
atrous Church her convictions would 
easily lead her. When, by reason of 
their engagement, Mabel became his 
own property, this dread naturally 
occupied him a good deal more than 
formerly, making him jealously observ
ant of the least symptom which might 
give him just cause for alarm.

For awhile, however, even he was 
partially deceived, suffering himself to 
hope that Mabel’s submission was gen
uine, for not for any consideration 
would Hugh have put a shackle on her 
conscience. Much as he desired that 
she should hold sound Church of Eng
land views, he would have scouted the 
idea of seeking to force them upon her.

Spring-time came round again. 
May with her bright sunshine, and 
her many flowers. Nearly a year had 
elapsed since the departure of the late 
Vicar and his daughter Genevieve, 
and now there was talk of their return. 
Mabel’s wedding was fixed for the 1st 
of June: she had set her heart upon 
Genevieve's coming to be her brides
maid, and fondly hoped that Mr. 
Vaughan would perform the ceremony 
of the marriage. She had therefore 
written it most urgent letter, begging 
them to spend at least the three weeks 
previous to the wedding day at Elvau-

The Limerick Bells. as
canWas that a bell V 

I scarce can tell 
nines throuith gathering dark :
Hark ! hark !

O’er the vale where the perfume rose Is climb-
s'faintly the distant chiming, chiming, 
chiming :

The silvery sound comes floating Hying. 
Kiting, lulling, dying—dying-dying.

Ah ! long years ago, in a Southern land.
Dwelt a peasant man, wh 'Se cunning hand 
Had fashioned bells with curious art.
That hung and played their curious part 

In an ufd cathedral tower.

Peace breathed with every breath "g 
May’s sweet air ; but

Bo soft it c

HI“Vrananehes, May 18th, 18—
‘ My Beloved Mabel,
“You will indeed wonder that you did not 

receive an earlier answer to your last kind, 
dear letter. It is not, Mabel, that I take no 
interest in the preparation* for the great 
event in your life : you know that, don’t you ? 
But I have put off from day to day, hoping 
always that we—or, at least, I—would be able 
to come to England for the first of June, 
am afraid now, however, darling Mabel, tlmt 
we must give up all idea of my being with 
you. My dear father’* health haa been fo 
very unsatisfactory of late, and at prenent he 
i* suffering from a *ort of intermitten fever, 
which tries his already shattered strength 
dreadfully; under the circumstances, I really 
dare not leave him, even for a week , it would 
not be right, and I am sure you would not 
wish it if you could see him lie is quite un
fit for a journey ; so you see, darling Mabel, 
we znu*t take our disappointment, and hear 
it a* well as we can. I think mine will he 
the heavier of the two, for you now have 
some one else to love, and 
without your old friend Veva.

“But it is all right, you know, you dear 
old darling, and I keep saying it must be so 
to myself, though I am afraid I can’t 
always bring myself to feel it. I 
have something to tell von, Mabel, which 
is hard to write about. I wish I could have 
told it to you sitting in our old favorite glen, 
with the water ‘cooing’ down the burn’s bed, 
where we sat just a year ago to-day, darling, 
and talked about Mr. Fortescue's coming.

'In your last letter you asked me how I 
could bear to be for so long in a place where 
I was entirely cut off from the services ot our 
Holy Church. Mabel, I am no longer de
prived ot such great blessings ; my eyes have 

pened lately to see much that had loug 
hidden from me. You know how intense

ly I loved everything belonging to the Angli
can Church —you know with what delight, 
with what deep faith I entered with you into 
all the beautiful outward forms of her ritual, 
never dreaming but that they were the mani
festations of an inner spirit equally beautiful.
It would be a long story, Mabel, to tell you 
here—how first began my doubts respecting 
the reality of our position in this so called 
Anglican branch of the Church Catholic, 
am not sure I could trace, to its commence
ment. the threads of that silken cord which 
has drawn me ultimately into the repose of 
the One Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic Chorch. 
The transition has been a very painful one- 
all the more so, Mabel, because my dear 
father utterly forbade me the consolation of 
pouring out to you iny troubles and anxieties 
on the subject.

“ This necessity for concealment it was 
which rendered so terribly hard the last por
tion of my stay at Elvanlee—inde.ed, I will 
confess to you now, that the putting on the 
semblance of an old life, gone, I knew, for 
ever, was so distasteful to me that it was a 
real relief at last to get away from you all. 
What do you think of that, Mabel V You 
know how I loved you. Fancy, then, what 
an amount of suffering it must have been 
that made me, rather than endure it any 
longer, glad to leave you. You have often 
complains! to me about my scanty letters, 
and many a time 1 have cried over your 
sweet, pleading reproaches, and longed to 
open my heart freely to you ; but I dared 
darling. I could not be so cruel as to seek 
relief at the risk of (insetting your soul, as 

was already unsettled. I could only 
then be silent, praying, hoping that the faith 
I once loved so dearly might return to me.

“Here, in this quiet little place, I have 
had time to think- above all, to pray ; and at 
last God has been pleased to take the veil 
from before my eyes. Light has come now, 
Mabel—so beautiful, so satisfying, so un
clouded, that the warmth of its rays has 
already made up to me for my years of blind
ness. I will not say much to you now, Mabel, 
about the so called ‘Church of our Baptisin’ as 
we believed in it. It is a dream, a vain, 
fond, delusive dream, beautiful while it lasts, 
hut before the full daylight has dawned to 
dispel it the awakening is terrible, (rod 
grant that you, and all you love, may wake 
to see tin* the truth, as I have been merci
fully allowed to do ! I love you too much to 
be able to bear that you cling to a delusion, 
when the reality is so near to you.

■• How can i thank God enough that not 
only mine but ray dear father’s eyes have 
been opened ! We are, in every sense of the 
word, still together. You know —no one 
knows better—what he is. You know how 
devoted he was to the Anglican Establish
ment. The step which has cost me so much 
pain has almost cost him his life. Thank 
God it is over now ! The struggle was ter
rible while it lasted, and with him 1 think it 
has been .going on for several years. 
You, Mabel, who know the depth 
of his loyalty, can at least appreciate 
his sincerity in the change of his religion.

Mabel, dearest, dearest, friend, it makes 
my heart ache to think how much I am griev
ing you. 1 know what you w»T feel about 

father, even more than about myself, for 
he was so much to you, and you have leaned 
upon him so entirely Darling, for once I 
scarcely know how to console you, for you 
cannot see things as they really are. For 
the first time I feel as if ray words would find 

echo in your heart ; but as my father 
says, * Try to be patient, try to trust, even in 
the dark Try to believe that God will over
rule all for good in the end.’ Trust Him, 
darling, even now, when disappointed in 
your old friends. 1 will not talk to you about 
my own happiness to day, because, somehow, 
it would seem unfeeling to tell you of its im
mensity, just when 1 am causing you so 
much sorrow ; but this, Mabel, you cannot 
but be glad to hear. There is peace beyond all 
describing within the fold of the one holy 
Catholic Church !

“This is not to be my letter for ‘ the day.’ 
I will write again, so that you may receive 
it on ‘ the ’ morning. Meanwhile, and for
ever, my beloved Mabel,

“ I am your affectionate

peace was 
troubled In the young heart of her who 
sat waiting on the ivy-covered seat 
trying in vain to bring her own soul 
once more into glad unison with ha 
nature around her.

What strangely unaccountable de
pression hal overtaken her, that she 
could no longer, ns formerly, 
the beauty she loved so well ?
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heavy dread was it that pressed her 
down to the very earth, making for 
once the silent solitude, in which sil0 
usually delighted, almost intolerable? 
What could it have been, save that 
through all the brightness surroundin» 
her, Mabel had caught a glimpse of a 
pale, shadowy figure, waiting for her 
in the shrouded future ?

It had been but a glimpse, a very 
transient one, nevertheless it ’ 
sufficient to account lor Mabel's depres
sion. Sorrow is never welcome, espec
ially when she appears veiled to our 

We may grapple with her, 
nay, we may take her by the hand, 
and almost come to look
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A twilight hour, “ The mistake, Jfabel, is—not in the 

reality of Church authority, but that 
you, dear child, will persist in seeking 
it in the wrong place. It is vested 
not in individuals, but in the Church.

“TheChurch !" she answered, with 
just a touch of sarcasm perceptible in 
her tone. “Do you mean the High 
Church or the Low Church, Hugh ?”

“ Mabel, the Anglican Church has 
given us Thirty-nine Article to be our 
guide. "

“The Thirty-nine Articles !—bah !
I detest them ! Horrid, cold—”

“Mabel! Mabel!” broke in Hugh, 
in a voice of grave remonstrance. 
“Is this not open rebellion against 
Church authority ?”

“No, no, Hugh !" she answered, 
with increasing vehemence. “ Don't 
tell me I must confine my belief to 
those Articles—please do not say that. 
You dare not tell me that the Holy 
Catholic Church gave them tous as our 
rule of faith. What would religion be 
stripped of everything that niak s it 
beautiful ? Who drew up those 
Articles? Surely they were not given 
to us by the Councils of Ephesus or 
Nicea, or any succeeding Council. 
They began with Cranmcr—oh, how I 
hate Cranmor, and Luther, and the 
whole crew of them !"

Mabel was growing excited, and 
Hugh determined to put a stop to the 
discussion, which was becoming ex
ceedingly painful : so he only an
swered this outbreak by parrying her 
arguments.

“ I ask you to believe nothing, 
Mabel ; I only tell you that your favor
ite devotions are not according to the 
spirit or teaching of the English 
Church. But I do not ask, nor do I 
wish, you to give them up. Our 
Church, iu her wisdom, leaves much to 
private and individual devotion, and 
she may suffer a good deal which she 
would, however, not allow to become 
rules of faith. Therefore, I say, think 
as you like—only, if you follow my ad
vice, you will strive to make your relig
ion less fanciful. Now, douotletustalk 
more of this at present. Do von know 
I have had no breakfast yet ? Come in 
and sit down with me while I take it. 
I will walk back with you afterwards 
—or part of the way, at least, as I must 
go to the school.”

“ I know you must be right, Hugh, ' 
said Mabel sadly, when, after a few 
moments’ silence, during which both 
had re-entered the breakfast-room, she 
looked with eyes full of tears up into 
his face. “Of course

t morn or n

It mattere<l not : they were chiHren 
< if his fertile brain and active will.
And ever a chord In hi* heart he fourni 
Thrilled to their *hrlll tongue's lightest sound, 

And owned their wondrous power.

«till

Time* changed—and the horrors of war and 
strife

Invaded the peasant's peaceful life :
The bells were torn from the old church 
No more at matin nor vesper hour,

Would hear hh cherished chi

can the better do

A Far-Famedwastower ;

Bermuda, West Indien, N< 
Brunswick, touchée, Alberta 
Mm, Massachusetts, New Yoi 
ot Ontario arc* TO-DAY repeyes.Now, years, year* after, an old man grown, 

Worn and weary, and all alone.
in next, a wanderer wide, 
the Shannon’s rippling tide,

A dweller in other climes.

Now. hark ! thro’ the twilight’.* mellow haze, 
From you fair town, where his listless gaze 
Is resting, there corne* a silvery note ;
The boatmen rest on their oars, and float,

As always at vesper time.
And whisper a prayer ; the old man'* eye 
Brightens with joy as Moating by.

Come* the silvery sound of chiming, 
chiming,

Rising, falling, living, dying. 
Fainter taintcr.dying dying, 

he hoar and rev’rcud head, 
a'mtn find the old man d;a<l.
Such Is the tale the legend tells 
Of the wondrous sweet voiced Lim

erick bellfl.
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friend at last. But then it is because 
she has become a reality, she is no 
longer shrouded in uncertainty. It is 
uncertainty that is, especially to warm, 
excitable natures, so unbearably dilli- 
cult to accept as the chosen will of God. 
And yet what perfect peace might he 
our portion, could we hut lie down 
upon the bosom of the deep, dark sea, 
and know, with the intimate knowl
edge of true faith, that the billows 
closing over us are but the billows of 
(iod’s love.
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ONElee.LINKED LIVES. TO BE CONTINUED.IMabel was all the more anxious to 
see her friend, because, on Genevieve’s 
side, there seemed to have been a 
strange falling away from the old 
friendship. She wrote so rarely, when 
she did so, so briefly, and her letters 
gave such vague accounts of herself, or 
her doings, that Mabel was puzzled, 
and longed to see her once again, be
lieving, with fond credulity, that all 
would be as before between them. She 
had another reason, too, for desiring 
Genevieve’s visit. It would be their 
only chance of meeting for a year, for 
Hugh found, before he settled down 
definitely as Vicar of Elvanlee, a tem
porary return to his mission in Tas
mania would be indispensable, 
gent business with his Bishop had to be 
arranged there ; the new church he had 
begun to build was concluded, and 
Hugh earnestly desired to be present 
at its consecration. The mission owed

Be.leville BusineDEFINITION OF IDOLATRY.“ Hugh, darling," she said, be
seechingly, “don't look so sad—I can't 
bear it !”

“ 1 am sad for you, Mabel—not for 
myself."

11y Lady Gertrude Doug I a*.
A New Protestant View of Image* that 

Commends Itself. Send for the Circular o 
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lege In the dominion.
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CHAPTER XVI.
Rev. A. R. Gibson, a Protestant 

minister at Carnonsti, Scotland, thus 
expressed himself lately on the subject 
of images :

“ With all respect to Mr. Primmer, 
idolatry means not merely bowing to 
images, but serving them "and letting 
them stand between us and God. An 
image may be as a lens to a person 
examining the irridescence of the 
petal of a flower. The lens reveal its 
dazzling splendor as the naked eye 
cannot do. In like manner an image, 
a Christ of Tintoretto, may bring the 
Redeemer more vividly before the 
mind than words, 
proper the image becomes the substi
tute of God. To him who uses it as a 
symbol of a larger divine truth it is a 
window opening into the infinite, a 
sermon in marble or stone. In fact all 
men are in one sense worshipers of 
images, for none of us can see God as 
He is, but only as our limited ideas 
represent Him. Even the Father of 
the New Testament is but au inadequate 
symbol of Him, inasmuch as it does not 
represent the whole, but only the 
paternal attribute of Him. We are 
only idolaters when wc take the sign 
for the whole reality, or when our 
image worship ceases to represent our 
religious convictions ; when, in fact, 
we have outgrown it, but not while it 
is the measure of our belief. Imagery 
is a necessity of worship, and if we 
are allowed to use verbal images wo 
should be allowed to use images in 
paint or stone. Rightly used all are 
aids, not obstacles to worship. I 
believe with Rusk in that the half of 
the poor and untaught Christians who 
worship crucifixes are more acceptable 
to God than many Protestants who 
idolize nothing but their own opinions 
and interests. A man in a naked 
Scotch barn may be a spiritual idola
ter, while a peasant prostrate before a 
wayside shrine may be a pure wor
shiper ”

The clearness and taste with which 
the subject is treated and the epigram
matic pith of the closing sentence 
need not be emphasized.

“No shade haa come between thee and the

Like some long childish dream thy life has I came to tell you all about it, 
Hugh.” Then site leaned her head 
upon his arm, and looked up trustfully 
to him as she continued : “ But I am 
almost afraid to repeat all that has 
been in my mind since that dreadful 
letter came.”

“ Tell me, darling—it is better told 
out.”

Belleville Bus
Belnow. the stream has reached the dark, 

deep sen.
Ami sorrow, dim an j crowned, is waiting 

thee."
■—Lc.ycnds’ai.d Lyric*.

The Winter season went by, carry
ing with it a great portion of the 
shadow which had fallen over Mabel's 
life. Hugh’s love had gone a long 
way towards lightening to her the 
heavy cross she had to carry, and 
though Mabel’s sorrow was deep and 
genuine, she was spared at least that 
feeling of utter desolation which Miss 
Mackenzie had so dreaded lor her 
darling child.

The more she knew of Hugh the 
more Mabel learned to appreciate the 
great qualities of his singularly noble 
character, and with more intimate 
knowledge came the deeper love of 
ever growing reverence and sym
pathy. There was no clashing in 
their tastes ; Mabel had no dilliculty 
in bringing her naturally strong will 
into harmony with Hugh s smallest 
wishes. From the first hour of their 
engagnment she appeared, in fact, to 

lest her will completely in his. 
There was but one drawback, one 
small obstacle to her entire and undi

But
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“ Well, Hugh, of course I know Mr. 

Vaughan is wrong—isn't he now ? Of 
course he must be wrong, ’’ she added, 
with feverish impatience, for Hugh 
neither assented nor dissented. “ 1 
am not thinking for one moment that 
he could be right ; but the thought did 
come while I was reading Veva's let
ter. 1 tried to get rid of it, I scolded 
myself for having it, but it was there 
after all."

Maltel paused. Her face was hidden, 
hut Hugh could feel that she was 
trembling.

“What thought, darling ?" he asked 
tenderly. “ Tell it to me, this ter
rible thought."

“Suppose Mr. Vaughan were right, 
alter all ? Mind, 1 do not believe it 
but just suppose the bare possibility."

“Or, to put your thought into fairer 
words, 1 Suppose Mabel were not able 
to make herself believe differently 
frein her friends Mr. Vaughan and 
Vova ?' "

Mabel tightened her grasp of Hugh’s 
hand, which she had taken, but was 
silent. He sighed heavily, and stood 
some moments thinking, as though he 
too were seeking to measure that ter
rible possibility. After awhile she re
sumed :

“ I cannot think why Veva's letter 
should have had such an effect upon 
me—it has made me feel wicked, for I 
think now that the only way to be 
happy again about it all would be to 
believe nothing—at least, not as deeply 
and intently as I have believed until 
now'. ”

“ But, Mabel, this all goes to prove 
that there is in your faith more of 
fancy than reality. After all, what 
difference need it make to you—(I mean, 
of course, with regard to your faith)—if 
two dear friends have left our Church 
for another ? I quite sympathize in 
your disappointment and your grief, 
but surely, Mabel, the foundation of 
your faith does not rest either on Gen
evieve, or even Mr. Vaughan.”

“I am left to stand alone though, Hugh 
—no one—at least, no one I know now, 
believes as they did, as I do, ” she said 
faintly.

“ Well, Mabel, in that case you are 
one, instead of three—but you know 
that High Church views arc widely 
spread in the Church of England. Be
sides," he persisted, returning again 
to the point upon which he most wished 
to know Mabel's idea, “I suppose, 
darling, you have a surer foundation 
that the opinions of individual mem
bers of the Church to rest upon ?”

“What is my foundation, I won
der," she answered, musingly 
“Really, Hugh, I scarcely know now, 
it is all confused ; because if I were 
brought to believe that the Church 
only dates from the time of Luther, or 
the Reformation in England—well, I 
would rather be a Dissenter than be
long to her. "

“ Why a Dissenter, Mabel ? I do 
not think that line would be at all ac
cording to your taste. "

“ No, no, of course not," she an
swered : and again the look of dread 
came back to her eyes. “ I only said 
that because I hate to think of the other 
—I mean where Vova has gone. But 
1 do not think I could ever cease to be
lieve in some things—things for which 
I have always had a natural reverence. 
No one taught me to reverence them, 
but the love for them has grown up 
with mo. For instance—”

“ Well, for instance, Mabel ?”
“ About the saints, Hugh, interces

sory prayer, the communion of saints, 
the" sign of the cross, pictures, crosses,

Ur-

FETHICK & MeTo the idolater

Fashionable '
393 Richmond i

its existence entirely to him, and be
fore giving it up into other hands, he 
considered it his duty to arrange mat
ters in person with his successor.

Mabel would not hear of his going 
alone.

—objects of :

New York CatholNotwithstanding her strong 
aversion to a long sea voyage, she had, 
so soon as the question was raised de
clared that she intended to accompany 
him. Guy and Jessie feebly objected, 
but soon yielded to Mabel’s steady de
termination ; and Hugh was only too 
thankful to be spared what he had at 
first thought unavoidable—a long year 
of separation.
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hn you must be 
right, and I must make it my duty to 
believe you now-. But how glad ! am 
we shall not bo here this Summer !
This place will never be the same 
again !"

“ Well but about the journey to 
London," persisted Hugh, making 
effort to draw Mabel's thoughts into a 
now channel; “ tell me some more 
about it. When do you go ?"

“Today, at twelve. I hope we 
may get hack for the sailing-race.
Shall you be there, Hugh ?"

“ Certainly, if I can possibly man
age it ; but I am afraid the Inspector’s 
coming may prevent me after all. He 
has written to day announcing him
self for Thursday or Friday."

“ What a bore if he should come on 
Friday ! That is the very day of the 
race ! Can't you put him off, Hugh ?"

“ I fear not. Inspectors are not the 
sort of gentlemen you can turn round 
your fingers ; and if he comes, of 
course my place will be in the school. "

“I shall be dreadfully disappointed HE DOUBLED THE COLLECTIONS 
if I miss it,” said Mabel, 
rather wants to be away—she is so 
nervous ; but that is all nonense.
Guy is perfectly safe anywhere on the In a small town in the Midlands

rru ' . , . . there is a rich congregation which isThe sailing-match m question was uot characterized bv lavish liberality.
VK-onuf n y y °^ulTence./‘ Time after time "the minister had 
Hub, 1.01™lbeautlful vainly appealed to his people to con-

, . , ’. g, cutter ” , bls ow"' ln tribute more generously to the funds of 
L ™ \g P"dv!i Hl9favor- the church. The members would, in- 
oLtZTZZ Wa,S ya,Chtl»g- 1nd CX- deed, give something, but it was 
cop when he went to London he gen- nearly always the smallest silver coin
Z J'/ÆLbe8Uran!er ,"ouths =ruia- of the realm* that was passed on the 
mg about the Channel. His yachting nlate 1
»nTw»QUS|Ua"' a's'*11 e?r*r’m" dune’ A shrewd Scotchman, who had re- 
andw?8’ towa ;ds the e"d of “ay, pro- cently come to the place and joined the 

?- h' WhJcb *°°k Church was not long in noticing this 
P. . , £*)e nirV ar>d two or state of affair and a remedy soon sug-

* yaCh‘S belongmg t00thcr gested itself to his practical mind. 
s A i. . ,. „ “ I'll tell you what," he said to

P IcttersHughdis- of the ofticials. “If you mak' me 
covered one requiring an immediate treasurer I'll engage to double the col- 
answer, so Mabel wandered out on to lections in three months. ” 
the lawn, seating herself to wait for His offer was promptly accepted. 
bl“ Z a, u UPder Genevieves says Tit Bits, and sure enough the col- 
favonte laburnum dree, where they lections began to increase, until by the 
had so often passed together happy tlme hc ha6d statcd they ’Were nearly 
hours in days now, alas ! gone by for- twice as much as formerly.
w: ,L®an\ngher b,;ad ,agai,ns‘ the “ How have you managed it, Mr. 

trunk of the old tree, Mabel looked far Sandvman ?" said the pastor to him 
away up through the leafy canopy to one dav *
where the intense blue of May’s sky »lt{ a great secret, ” returned the 
smiled upon her. Then, closing her canny Scot, “but I’ll tell you in con-
r8- 8bf, L .uned 1° the man.y 80Und8 fidoncc. The folk I saw maistly gave 
that thrilled the soft, spring air. Mer- three penny bits. Week when I got 
rilj hummed the insects sipping honey the monev every Sabbath evening, I 
from Genevieve s own bright flowers, carefully'pickcd oot the sma’ coins and 
Gladiy the song buds carrolled forth put them bv. Noo, as there’s only a 
their wonted hymns ot praise. The limited number of threepenny pieces 
bees murmured their ever busy story in a ,ittle place Uke this, and as I have 
from Genevmve s beehive close by. 1 maist of them at present under lock 
The brook, gurgling over its pebbled and key, the folks maun give sax- 
bed, spoke with its humdrum, soothing pence9 at least instead. See, that’s the 
voice. Warmth, sunshine, birds and 
flowers, the humming insects, and the I 
murmuring waters, all, all were just as *

vomminil

They were to be married, then, on 
the Hrst day of June, and after a few 
days to themselves, would return to 
Elvanlee, to say good-bye before sail
ing from Southampton on the twelfth 
of the same month.

vided surrender of herself to the object 
of lier heart’s worship. This obstacle 
was the difference oi opinion existing 
between them upon matters that con 
coined the services of the Church. 
Mabel believed, however, that she 
would be able to train her mind to the 
adoption of Hugh’s views ; she set 
herself steadily to see, with his eyes, to 
understand his explanations, and to 
reform her tastes so as to bring them 
into unison with his.

She did her very best to imbibe the 
oft-repeated maxim of Anglicans (a 
maxim which, if illogical, is very con
venient), that High Church and Low 
Church are but two shades of one 
color. She argued that, after all, there 
was between herself and Hugh no 
real difference of belief. Upon many 
points they could agree heartily, and, 
for the rest, it would be her duty to 
yield to her husband. She could of 
course do so conscientiously. At least, 
so she would fain have persuaded her 
self. Delusive hope, alas! which 
could only exist while gilded, as 
it then was, with the golden light of 
first love !

Ah! those days of first love ! Their 
sunshine comes only once in a life
time. There is more of reality than 
romance.!n this idea. Second love has 
its own special charms, nay, it may 
in many cases be deeper, far more in
tense, perhaps better worth having. 
It may bring light after years of dark
ness, warmth after long, cold Winters : 
it may lie more true, therefore more 
sacred, and happier iu its after conse
quences, but the golden enchantment 
of a Hrst love never returns to lay its 
spell upon a second Once—once only is 
its rapture lent to Eve’s daughters. 
Perhaps it is one single drop, dis
pensed to them from Paradise.

Just because this enchantment was 
upon her, Mabel could not foresee the 
gathering of the tiny cloud, even then 
looming ill the horizon. With Hugh 
it was a case not of first, hut of 
second love ; ho loved her none the 
less for that, but long years of hard 
experience had dispelled all youth's 
illusions from his mind. Mabel’s High 
Church principles often seriously per
plexed him ; he saw clearly that, 
while she tried lier utmost to remould 
her opinions to his liking, those 
opinions were too deeply rooted in her 
nature to he eradicated.

Strictly, honestly conscientious ns lie 
was, too, Hugh doubted at times how 
far it liehovod him to let Mabel sacri
fice her ideas to him, seeing, ns lie 
saw, that her feelings merely, not her 
reason, were convinced.

lie often wondered, and that with a 
nervous dread for which he could not 
account, how it would be if, at any

an

houseOne bright May morning, Hugh had 
just come in from the daily morning 
service : his breakfast was as usual 
waiting for him upon the table : those 
solitary breakfasts — they wore num
bered now. He sat down, and was 
just beginning to glance over his let
ters, when he caught sight of Mabel 
crossing the lawn hurriedly. Hugh 
started—there was something wrong, 
he could see it in her manner even be
fore she came into the room, and his 
heart misgave him as ho opened the 
door and went out to meet her.
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NEW YOKE

WE WANT Y 
TO CATCH Oi“ My darling, what has brought you 

so early ?” he asked, looking eagerly 
for the usual answering smile from the 
now downcast eyes.

She put her hand within his arm, 
drawing him along in silence to the 
breakfast-room before she replied 
then she shaded her face with her

DO YOU KNOW 
WE ARE SELLING ’

Teas & C
Jessie in the err

ONE TRIAL ONLY TOA Shrewd Scotchman Cornered the 
Small Coin Market.

James Wilson
398 Richmond Street

;

hands, and said, without glancing at 
him, Telephone 60

“ I am going to London to day, 
Hugh, with Jessie. ’’

“To London, darling !—why, what 
for ?”

CONCORDIA VII“Veva.”
Enclosed in this long epistle came a 

few lines from Mr. Vaughan.
“My Child—God bless and protect you, 

God lead and guide you into perfect truth ! 
Some years ago you gave up to me the direc
tion of your soul. I give it back again now, 
not to you, or to another, but to God only ! 
your God and mine ! Veva’s letter will have 
told you all. I am satisfied, my child, con
tent at last ! Do not look back to the past, or 
think all was wasted. Patience, prayer, 
submission to God’s holy will under all cir
cumstances. Strive ever after this, Mabel, 
and if we never meet again on earth, we 
shall meet in the heaven we have talked 
about so otten. Pray for me.

“ Yours as ever,
“ Gerald Vaughan.”

SANDWICH,
ERNEST cura:

Altar Wlu a tip
She scarcely noticed his alarmed 

tone, hut pursued :
“ Eva’s eyes are so bad. Jessie is 

not satisfied with old Dr. Bell’s advice, 
and she wants to see a clever oculist 
about the child. Guy can’t go on 
account of the 'sailing-match, so she 
wants me to go instead. I just came 
up to tell you. ”

Hugh’s countenance fell.
“ How long will you bo away ?” he 

inquired anxiously.
“Oh, not more than two days, I 

hope. I wanted so much to be here for 
the sailing-match, but I am afraid we 
shall not manage it.”

“ Well, darling, ” said Hugh, much 
relieved, “ I am very sorry you must 
go even for two days ; hut that is not 
enough to put you in such low- spirits.
Has anything else gone wrong, my 
Mabel ?”

The tears came into her eyes.
“A great deal," she answered 

briefly. “There, Hugh, read that. "
Then Mabel, after laying a thick 

foreign letter down upon Hugh’s plate, 
walked away to the glass door leading 
into tho veranda ; and while Hugh
was reading the letter, she, leaning Hugh, Mr. Vaughan, in whom I 
over the wooden balustrade, hid her trusted as I would in God Himself!— 
face in her hands and pondered. : what can it all mean ?"
Mabel had often shown Genevieve’s | “It means, Mabel, just what I have 
letters to Hugh, so that ho recognized so repeatedly warned you of. These 
the handwriting. The trouble had extreme Ritualistic notions can only, 
then some connection with her. Hugh if honestly professed, lead to one end.
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“ Mabel,” said Hugh’s voice gently, 
as, having returned the letters to their 
envelope, he went out to rejoin her on 
the veranda. She raised her head 
slowly. What a world of perplexed 
sorrow answered him from the depths 
of those earnest, blue eyes !

“ Hugh, Hugh, ” she said, struggling 
to be calm, “ I should have been less 
surprised if had seen a star fall from 
heaven to become a heap of rubbish at 
my feet. It is pain, dreadful pain ! 
Oh ! I cannot, dare not tell you all I 
feel, but it is just as if the ground 
were gone from beneath my feet. If 
it were only Veva ! But Mr. Vaughan,
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THE m TO HEALTH.
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Unlocks nil tlm clop^cd nvcnuos of tl* ' 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
oil gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities ami foul humors 
of the secretions; tit the same time Cor
recting Acidity oC die Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum. Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heurt, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ;aii
those and many other similar Complaints 
yield totlio happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale by all Dealers.

T. MILBURN & CO.. PimicEors. Toro#'

mA ils!RKiK

BRILUANT CUT. BEVlLEDJ
ilvei\ed. Bent. Plate:

* mm

nDR. WOOD’S
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Norway Pine 
Syrup.

Pirh in th*» hvig-hcaUng vi; !• v : • P'r. :
rombiiied wi'b the aeothii’-jr and e\, ■'•mr.i/.t 
properties of oilier pectoral It.:;! - 1 .tl uatks. |

/i perfect cure for

COUGHS AND COLDS
Hoarr-cncs ;, A<=1hn*.a. Dronchilis, Soro Throat, 
Croup and ell THKOAT, BRONcill AL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate ecu.-hi which 
resist other remedies yield promptly to tins 
pleasant piny synip.

PRICE rsc. AND BOC. PER BOTTLE*
* v » 1 1 nmiraoiRT*.

,^T;wTlalTn,L'''1 Tis'lHIii

I Hill a;
Should he uH‘d, If It Is desired to make the 
1*1 newt t'lnww of Gem*—Roll n. Itlseult, Ban* 
rakes, Johnny Cakes. Pie ('rust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. I.lght, swe«d, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook'» 
Friend. Guaranteed tree from alum. Ask your 
grocer for IHel.areu’w ('«alt's Friend.

THK I11IR0M AM) ERIE

Loan 6 Savings Companj
KHTABI.INHKD 1M04.

Subscribed Capital, - $2,500,000 
Paid up Capital, - - - 1,300,000 
Beservo Fund, - - - - 62C.000
J. W. LITTLE,
JOHN It fl ATI SF,
DEPOSITS f't $1 mil npwarda received 

at highest cm rant rates.
DEBENTURES issued, payable in Can

ada or in Engl&ud, Exec atom and trus
tees are authorized by law to invest in 
th« dehentnreg of this company.

MONEY LOANED on morttfagoa of real 
estate.

MORTGAGES purchased.

• Prewldenl 
• Vlee-l'riwIdfiBl

G. A. SOMERVILLE,
MANAGER.

London. Ont.

PLUMBING WORK
In operation, can lie seen at our wrirerooms,

0pp. Masonic Temple.

SMITH BROS.
Sanitary Plumbers and Hoatl

London, Ont. Telephont 
Sole Agents for Peerless wale

lug Engineers, 
>110 >W.

r Heaters.

A YOl N(i LADY'S KSVAI’H.

An Interestin ' S!,»ry From Norfolk f'otmt. 
General I». htllty and Clirunic Nmir ilvl.i 
Made Mil.izzie It.- .ilev < LilY Miser.ihle 
Her Parents Ke ■ re.l she « .,■< (i.iin.- ml > ■ '.»n
suinptiuu Drought Havk From liie Urink ••!* 
the Grave.

From the Simvoe Refurtm r.
Ml.-a Lizzie Hentley is the daughter of Mr. 

1 ra llentley,of Wnterfi’iit, a 1,.ruler well known 
resident m' simroe. H is well knew n th u Mt>* 
HrnUev wart long and seriously ill, and It was 
recently reported that she had fully regained 
h.v hv. It 11 and siren,;' h. 11er va •; iias 1 xt i.ed
eonslderalile Interest In Waterford, and e i.nlngto the e «vs ot the R.f , \>fell more titan
a passing interest III the matter for the it ison 
that tur a period ot m arly three wars, there 
haw been tmin lime !.. time publish.d In our 
columns, particulars 01 alleged vu res of vari u < 
serious eases of illness that hav. been vile. 1. d 
t hrough t lie use ., 1' a remedy kno vu as l 
liuiiiM Pink Fill* fur Pile. P. ..pi... I’he scenes

........  eated m widely svaItervil portions <d' the country. it mi_ !.t ,11 must 
he said <d I he glohc, fur some of these sl-u jvs 
voiiie IronI the Vnitetl States nod some from 
I*.upland, to snvli great distances have 1 he pm 
prietors ext ended the s, die re of their usviul

It Dot eourse the common idea 1 hat the Rev 
ot milrcIi s has long passed, sud ll mi 1 d
people Who would not it dish a vlasstilviition 
among " douhtiiig Thouia-es." ami who 
quite 1 ettily to believe any long story, 
does not trespass upon their pie voue p 
notions, and what old line |>h\ stvians tell ill 
" the limits and e.liabilities td the medi

aterv rd, a n rute 
oe. 11 is well lun 

ley was long and seriously ill, 
•tlv reported that she had full

i.d
>i \\

ot these eui

d capabilities of the medical 
as laid down by the schools.

shoulder and a smile 
evidence of widt h 

that no court or jury 
Take one ot the

iiharmacopoda, 
hear with a shrug of the s 
ot incredulity, of vast s the 
is ot so certain a character 
" the land would question il. l ake one ot 

best know g and striking installées of the 
eacy of Dr Williams I'tnk Fills. We n 1er to 
the ease of Mr. John Marshall. Could any evid
ence be clearer or more convincing ex i n to a 
sceptic y Mr. Marshall is a will known citizen 
ot so large a city as Hamilton. He was paid h.v
the 1 toy a I leinplarsof Temperimve the so..... .
one thousand d dlar.s, that helng the . 
hy t liai institution to its members \ i. ■ . 
proven to the satisfaction of its phv- - 
jiave become penmmeiiily ineural le. j . r 1 
in coni eel ion with the ease was hives . , -1
the Hamilton papers and vouched for t»x iliei 
>ot sat is tied to take its evidence at sev md- 
liund, the loronto <i < )><• sent a representative 
to Hamilton. The result ot these Investiga
tions was the publication hy the U lof» of an 
article in which every claim made hv Mr. Mar 
Shull and the proprietors of Dr. Williams' Fink 
1 HU was fully conceded, ami the •• Hamilton 
Miracle unreservedly endorsed by this great 
1 .... idian ...............

cm

Ï! newspaper.
in a way it reminds us of the story of the 

gr« nt lawyer who aite dec! a prayer mceiing. 
His own views of religion were of the in 
heterodox character. He 
he came away with all Ids precon 
changed. He said ; " I heard these men whose 
word was as good as the Hank of England get 
upon their fuel and tell what religion had done 
lor them, imt theoretically, it was their own 

•mini experience of ll. Were these men in 
a witness box 1 w mid nut have the slightest 
inclination to doubt their won! ; us a consistent 

doubt them anywhere else.

he amused ; 
1 wived Ideas

went to

man I was un 
I had doubted

able to
I. now 1 believe.

n w In will give an hour's at 
•e that the Dr. William's

The man 
temlon to 
Medici it

or woma 
the evide

e Company have to submit, must, it 
: to reason at all. concede that 1 heir Fink 

ills contain wonderful properties for 
amelioration of human ailments.

All these reflections are introductory to the 
case that h .s come under our notice. Mr. Ira 
Hentley is widely known in this district, where 
he has curried on business us a pump and w ind 
mill munufii turer for years He formerly 
lived in Tilsonburg, afterwards in Simcoe, anil 

resides in the village of Waterford. A 
representative of the Reformer visited Water 
ford not long since to interview Mr. Hentley as 
to his daughter's recovery For he it under 
stood this journal is as little prone to be ear 
ried away by fair spoken or written words as 
the rest of humanity ; and as w e had heard that 
Miss Bentley's cure w as due to the use of Dr. 
\\ llllams’ Fink Fills, we were anxious to in 
vestigate, that we might add our personal testi
mony. if possible, to the many who have 
already spoken and written on behalf of this 
great Canadian remedy. The result of the 
writer’s journ

fill?
the

ot
ey to Waterford was en 

satisfactory. We failed in finding Mr. Hentley 
at home, for he was in Caledonia that day set 
ting up a windmill, Imt Mis. and Miss Item ley 
who were the immediate hene.tiviailes of the 
good elleets of Pink Fills proved quite able to 
give hill particulars. Mrs. Bentley was nppar 
eiitly enjoying the best of health, and we were 
more than surprised to he told hy her that it 
was she who first of the family ‘ hail experi
mented with Dr. Williams Fink Pills. She 
told us that a couple of years ago she had been 
giievously attacked by rheumatism, and had 
after solicitation hy some friends sought relict 
in Pink Pills. The result had been eminently 
satisfactory, ns any observer could see. It wns. 
however, to become acquainted with the 
Miss Hentley that we had 
In answer to our enquiries Mrs. I 
that her eldest daughter, Lizzie, w as nineteen 
years of age, that from tier infancy she had 
been a sufferer and that her chances of grow
ing to womanhood had never been considered 
good. She early became it victim ot acute 
neuralgia, that for weeks at 11 time racked lier 
body and made life a burden. She would ut 
times go down to the very brink of the grave ; 
she was in appearance a mere shadow, thin, 
pale and weak,unable to do anything. A fier find
ing how Pink Pills had benefit ted lier mother 
she too began to use them. No change from 
sickness to health could have been more rapid, 
no cure more complete. " You can say,” Mrs. 
Hentley said to us. “she Is a. well girl ; that Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills cured lier and we are will 
in g to tell the whole world that such is the

Desirous of seeing Miss Bentley herself, we 
next repaired to the Waterford* Post Otlleo, 
where site is employed ns a telegraph operator. 
We had known Alias Hentley when she lived in 
Simcoe. We remembered her pale, delicate 
face as it was then. One glance at the bright 
young girl before us. her checks aglow with 
ruddy health. wras sutllcient. Her story was a 
repetition ot the one told us by her mother, only 
with an added depth of thankfulness to the 
means of her recovery. We came away from 
our interview with Miss Hentley fully satisfied 
that we now knew of our own knowledge of at 
least one marvellous cure to he credited to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

is,
of

Waterford.
Bentley. t

An analysis shows that Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills contain in a condensed form all the ele 
ments necessary to give new life, and richness 
to tfie blood, and restore shattered ner 
They are an unfailing spécifié for such diseases 
as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ 
dance, sciatica, neuralgi ', rheumatism, nerv 
oils headache, the after effects of la grippe, pal
pitation of the heart, nervous prostration, all 
diseases depending upon vitiated humors in the 
blood, snvli as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 
etc. They build up the blood, arid restore the 
glow of health to pale and sallow cheeks, 
men they effect a radical cure In all eases arls 
lng from mental worry, overwork, or excesses 
of whatever nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are manufactured 
by the Dr Williams’ Medicine Company. 
Brockville, Ont., and Schenectady. N. Y , and 
are sold in boxes (never In loose form hy the 
dozen or hundred, and the public a-e cautioned 
against numerous Imitations sold in this “hape) 
at 50 cents a box. or six boxes for ■«.' •*•<>. and 
may be had of all druggists or direct by mail 
from Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, from

In

either address.

The joints and muscles are so lubricated 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla that all rheumatism 
and stiffness soon disappears. Get only 
Hood’s.

Min aid's Liniment for Rheumatism.

SKINS ON FIRE
With agonizing Eczemas and other 
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lifeless,

A
With their weary, dull, aching, 
all-gone sensation, relieved In one 
mlnnte by the Cutlcura Antl-Pntn 
Fleeter. The first and only Instants, 

poin-klllliig strengthening plaster. 86 cento.

THE PRIEST’S REVENGE.

One day, in tin* year 170B, the inhah- 
itants of Fogrcac, Franco, and 1110 sur
rounding hamlets wero assembled to
gether to celebrate one of the soleti n 
feasts of tho Church. Tho A him 
Aurain was at the altar 
words of consecration had been pro
nounced : tho God of heaven was now 
present in that rustic temple. The 
pious crowd was engaged in silent 
adoration, when suddenly the dreaded 
sound of tho alarm bell resounded 
through the building. Instantly all 
the men in the church spring to their 
feet ; tho women huddled tremblingly 
together : the priest alone shewed no 
emotion. “My friends, ” he said, “the 
sacrifice is begun, and it must lie fin
ished. God is with us ; let us pray. 
Pray, my brethren."

Then, bending over the altar, he 
humbly struck his breast, and con
sumed the consecrated elements. 
Meanwhile the tumult outside in
creased : some of the peasants had 
hastily li ft the church, when a child 
rushed in, crying, “ ( ), save him ! 
save the pastor. The Blues have en
tered the village. : they are following 
close after me. ” The priest took off his 
chasuble,stole and alb. Two dragoons of 
the Republican army came to the door 
of the church ; the priest, seeing them, 
quickly descended the altar steps, and 
passed through the sacristy. In the 
churchyard lie met two other soldiers, 
who attempted to seize him ; but he 
dexterously eluded their grasp, and 
scaling the low wall of the cemetery, 
reached the open country. The Re 
publicans followed. As he was strong 
and active he leapt over the fences and 
enclosures of the fields, llis pursuers 
followed and were rapidly gaining 
upon him, when he found himself on 
the precipitous bank of a river. With
out pausing to consider, he plunged 
into the water and swam across. When 
he reached the opposite bank, he looked 
behind him, and saw one of the two 
soldiers rushing into the water after 
him.

needed for organization. It is not 
in a few months that proper prépara 
tioiH are made for a great public 
movement. It was only on the eve of 
the elections that committees were 
formed for the support of the Catholic 
Republican candidates. There was no 
strong central executive and scarcely 
any uniform action. Victory could 
not bo hoped for with forces mobilized 
in this way at the last moment. 
I11 order to succeed in a political battle 
men must be disciplined and officered 
like an army. Tho Catholics are 
accordingly, by no means discour
aged ; they are convinced the future 
belongs to them if they now set to 
work actively, and the Comte de 
Mun, though himself defeated in the 
recent struggle, lays down the duty 
of the hour in inspiriting words. 
“Let us not," he says, “spend oui^ 
time in explaining, accusing, re
criminating. Let us go forward. 
Whatever he the position in which 
God has placed us, we must serve the 
Church and the people with all our 
ability. Whether we are inside or 
outside the Chamber we can effectually 
advance our cause in case we are 
wholly devoted to it.” This is the 
spirit in which the results of the 
elections should be regarded by the 
French Catholics. It they cultivate 
harmony of action, if their strength 
is thoroughly organized, and, above 
all, if the beneficent influence of re
ligion is diffused amongst the masses 
by the clergy, we may safely look 
forward to a republic different from 
what it has been during the past 
twenty - three years — a republic 
dominated by Christian sentiment, 
and ready to recognize and aid every 
step the Church may deem advisable 
for the furtherance of the common 
weal. — Liverpool, Lng , Catholic 
Times.

the holy

THE CATHOLIC NUN.

A certain class ot thoughtless Pro
testants, with feelings of religious 
passion and blind fanaticism in their 
hearts, listen with approval to tirades 
and libels uttered by renegades against 
Catholic nuns. The more outrageous 
and shameless are the charges and 
slanders uttered by these creatures 
the more popular and profitable are 
their discourses. To the men and 
women who applaud and pay for such 
abusive epithets the convents are 
nurseries of vice, crime and wicked 
ness. It never occurs to them that 
if the inmates desired to live impure 
or corrupt lives they would not seek 
the opportunity inside of thick walls, 
away from the world ; nor would they 
subject themselves to discipline of tho 
severest kind and to privations and 
hardships. Some of them beg from 
door to door for food to keep some 
poor people from starving ; others 
face the terrors of disease in infected 
cities ; while others still hover between 
contending armies on the field of 
battle that they may minister to tho 
wounded and give the consolations of 
religion to dying soldiers.

Thousands of cases have come to 
light showing the self-sacrifice, the 
purity, the sanctity and the devotion 
of their lives. We quote this tribute 
paid by an eminent physician to a 
heroic nun in Algeria who died in 
the service of humanity : “I saw 
her for the first time in 1867, when 
the cholera was raging. I noticed 
her sweetness and calm courage. I 
saw her tending the victims of the 
terrible typhus epidemic of 1868, and 
the feelings of esteem 1 had previously 
entertained for her ripened into 
those of a respectful and life-long 
friendship. The administration knew 
her to be strong among the strong and 
brave among the brave. She passed 
with a smiling face through the most 
terrible scenes, and always with words 
of strength and comfort on her lips 
for the weak and the despairing. 
No wonder that such a woman re
ceived the cross of the Legion of 
Honor. This honor was conferred 
upon her by the republic in 1885. 
She had expressed a wish to die like 
a soldier at her post. This was not 
to be. She fell a victim to a cruel 
malady. ”

It is against such saintly women 
as these that the slanderous attacks of 
a lot of cranks and freaks are directed. 
But they hurt not. The armor of Chris
tian piety protects them. — Boston 
Republic.

Continuing his flight, the abbe 
ascended the hill that rose before him 
he increased his speed, and never 
paused until he reached the summit. 
And now he is out of sight and reach 
of those who sought his life : he is 
saved. But scarcely had he reflected 
with deep thankfulness on his escape 
from his pursuers, when a cry of dis
tress stiuck his ear. He paused and 
listened, and again he heard the same 
piercing cry. Hastily retracing his 
steps to the brow of the hill, he saw 
one of the soldiers struggling in the 
water, and on the point of sinking to 
rise no more. The priest, who had 
ever inculcated lessons of charity and 
preached forgiveness, who had taught 
men to return good for evil, was not 
deaf to the voice of an

;

in dis-enetny
tress. With the same speed with which 
he had fled from his pursuers did he 
now hasten to his rescue, 
reached the bank of the river the sol 
dier had disappeared : but he plunged 
into the stream and dived again and 
again to seize the drowning man. 
At length he reappeared above the 
water, bringing back to land the sense 
less body of the dragoon, which he con
tinued to chafe with his hands until an
imation was restored.

In a few moments the soldier opened 
his eyes, and, recognizing the priest of 
Fergreac, he gasped in faint accent, 
“ What ! is it you who have saved me 
—you whom I was pursuing, and 
whose life I had sworn to take ?"

When he

“ It is so,” said the priest calmly ; 
“ and now 1 am your prisoner : 1 have 
now no power to escape. Do you still 
wish to kill me ?”

“1 would rather die first, ” replied 
the soldier. “ 1 will not touch a hair 
of your head, 
deceived ! Y

But how we have been 
We have always been told 

that the priests were our most deter
mined enemies ; that they thirsted for 
blood, and breathed nothing but re
venge.”

“My good man,” said the abbe, 
“ you now see whether we thirst only 
for revenge. Every priest, nay, every 
Christian, is bound to forgive his en
emies, and to requite evil with good. 
In being able to save your life, I have 
been more than usually fortunate, that 
is all ; and I thank God for it. I)o you 
thank Him also ; and cease to perse
cute those who believe in God, and 
serve Him.”

“Go, go quick !” said the soldier ; 
‘‘ here come my companions ; we sol
diers can only obey. Fly while you 
can. I will go and meet them, and 
tell them you have escaped. They may 
not share my feeling. Farewell ! I 
shall never forget you. Here they 
come ; save yourself !”

They separated, never to meet 
again.

When a doctor considers a necessity 
to prescribe sarsaparilla, he simply 
orders a bottle of Ayer’s, knowing full 
well that he will obtain thereby a 
surer and purer preparation than any 
other which the drug-store can furnish. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the superior 
medicine.

Hay fever tak 
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takes a
t go t

able during this month.
Nasal Halm the sufferer 
mediate relief and rapid cure, 
remedy equals it for the treatment 
and catarrh. S dd hy all dealers or sent on re- 

f price (fin. and *1 a bottle). U. T. Ful- 
Co., Brockville, Out.
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Life Ih Misery
To many people who have the taint of scro
fula in their blood. The agonies caused by 
tho dreadful running sores anrl other mani
festations ot this disease are beyond descrip
tion. There is no other remedy equal to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla for scrofula, salt rheum 
and every form of blood disease. It is reason
ably sure to benefit all who give it a fair 
trial.
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Important to Workingmen.

Artizaus, mechanics and laboring men are 
liable to sudden accidents and injuries, as 
well as painful cords, stiff joints and lame
ness. To all thus troubled we would recom
mend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the handy and 
reliable pain cure, for outward and internal 
use.

Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills.
Free and easy expectoration immediately 

relieves and frees tho throat and lungs from 
viscid phlegm, and a medicine that pro- 

liis is the best medicine to use for 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs 
and all affections of the throat and chest. 
This is precisely what Dickie's Anti Con
sumptive Syrup is a specific for, and whom
ever used it has given unbounded satisfac
tion. Children like it because it is pleasant, 
adults like it because it relieves and cures 
the disease.

Inflammatory Rheumatism. — Mr. S. 
Ackerman, commercial tiaveler, Bellevill 
writes : “ Some years ago 1 used Dig
Thomas’ Eoleotuif Oh. for Inflainatory 
rheumatism, and three bottles effected a com
plete cure. I was the whole of one summer 
unable to move without crutches, and every 
movement cause dexcruciating pains. I am 
now out on the road and exposed to all kinds of 
weather, but have never been troubled with 
rheumatism since. I, however, keep a bottle 
of Dr. Thomas’Oil on hand, and I always 
recommend it to others, as it did so much tormn ”

motes t
O,

The Power of Nature.
For every ill nature has a cure, 

healing virtues of Norway Pine lies the cure 
for coughs, colds, croup, asthma, bronchitis, 
hoarseness, etc. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 

No other Sarsaparilla has the merit to ! Syrup represents the virtues of Norway Pine 
secure the confidence of entire communities nnd other pectoral remedies. Price 25c. 
and hold it year after year, like Hood’ j Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway’s 
Sarsaparilla. | Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try it,

Mlnavil’e Liniment la the Hulr Re* and see what an amount of pain is saved. 
,torer- 1 Mlnard'» Liniment I. the Beet.
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THE ISOLATION OF THE CLERGY 
IN FRANCE.

Lust week wo dwelt upon the im
portance ot thorough co-operation be
tween the clergy mid the luiiy in these 
islands, pointing out how necessary it 
is that priests should go amongst the 
people, take an interest in the move
ments in which they are engaged, en
courage them in their efforts to im
prove their own condition and the posi
tion of theChurch, and in fact, show that 
they consider nothing foreign to them 
that effects the welfare of mankind. 
An article on the present tendencies of 
the French clergy, which appears in 
l lie Science Sociale, appropriately 
gives emphasis to the arguments we 
used. The author of the article is 
a distinguished Dominican, Father 
Schwalra, mid the reverend gentleman 
in forcible language insists on tho 
falsity and danger of the doctrine 
which would restrict the priest to the 
sacristy, reducing him to the role of a 
hermit amidst a population of which he 
should be the apostle and inspirer. 
The acquiescence of the French clergy 
in this view of their duty has, in tho 
opinion of Father Schwalm, had most 
pernicious results. But they are, he 
says, beginning to understand that a 
parish priest has something else to do 
besides administering the consolations 
of religion to the dying, confessing 
pious persons, and rearing canaries. 
A new tendency is making itself man
ifest, especially amongst the young 
priests. They feel that round about 
them, just as around our own clergy
men in (ireat Britain, there are vast 
masses to be converted and saved, that 
they must go amongst them in a man
ful spirit, live their lives, enter into 
their aspirations and requirements, 
and thus win them from indifferent- 
ism.

This tendency, which Father 
Schwalm notes with great satisfaction, 
cannot, of course, make headway with
out encountering obstacles. Many 
old fashioned Catholics say it is very 
well to talk of action, and progress, 
and sympathy with democracy, hut if 
influence is to he obtained over the 
people religion must be respected and 
protected ; in other words, the desired 
end could only be obtained if the clergy 
were looked upon with favor by a Gov
ernment respectful of the rights of the 
Church and seconded in their efforts by 
the resources of the, wealthy. To this 
Father Schwalm makes the following 
effective, unanswerable reply : “The 
apostles did not wait for a favorable 
Civsar and a good Government before 
undertaking to evangelize the Prov
inces of the Empire. They evangel
ized the poor, the slaves, and all sorts 
and conditions of men before they con
verted many Patricians. They be
lieved most thoroughly in the power 
of their priesthood and their mission, 
and in the necessity of remedying 
their own defects of character in ac
cordance with tho demands of then- 
vocations, and they spoke and acted as 
their faith and good sense dictated 
The Patricians of the Empire became 
Christians in due time. ” There are 
other French Catholics who warmly 
sympathize with this development of 
religious energy, but who fail to 
understand what its scope 
Their idea is that workingmen socie
ties and other associations of the kind 
are excellent affairs in their way, but 
that they should bo destined for select 
classes of persons, that is to say, those 
who are sound in the profession of 
Christian principles. But what, says 
Father Schwalm, is to become of the 
multitude outside these classes ? Must 
the clergy be content to remain passive 
and declare, “Wecannot reach these?” 
Addresses constitute a means which 
some priests have wisely and skilfully 
employed for establishing a closer re
lationship with the people ; but do they 
suffice ? “Is a discourse of itself 
enough,” asks Father Schwalm, “to 
stamp the truth on the minds of work
ingmen, filled as they often are. with 
the sentiments and phrases of adverse 
newspapers? Enthusiasm may, in
deed, be raised by an appeal coming 
straight from the heart ; yet a week 
afterwards an anti-Catholic speaker at 
the Masonic lodge will remove the 
traces of the impression made and will 
excite applause not less vigorous. " 
The clergy, this earnest Dominican 
thinks, must do more than this. They 
must go as real missionaries amongst 
the people, not once but constantly, and 
make themselves well known and their 
aims perfectly understood. They must 
avail themselves of every aid which is 
at their disposal, particularly of the 
press, that powerful instrument of 
s imulating popular movements. It 
should always, however, be borne in 
mind that nothing can be substituted 
for that great Apostolic lever, direct 
personal influence.

The programme which Father Sch
walm thus commends is really what 
Leo XIII. had in view when he 
issued his directions to the Catholics 
of France. As a writer who clearly 
understands the present situation 
observes in one of the French journals 
the Pope’s object was to induce the 
French Catholics to take a practical 
interest in the progress of religion. 
He perceived that many of them 
were wasting in sterile political strife 
powers which might be otherwise 
exorcised with great advantage to the 
Church. He therefore appealed to 
them to sacrifice their prejudices and 
individual preferences and utilize the 
forms of the constitution to Christianize 
it. If they all acted upon this advice 
there would undoubtedly be in the 
Chamber to day a powerful minority 
of Catholic deputies who would play 
a decisive part in moulding legisla
tion and guiding the destinies of the 
country. But complete compliance 
with the new policy was scarcely to 
be expected. Besides, time was

should be.
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TWO KINDS OF WOMEN 
need Dr. Pierce1» 
Favorite Prescrip
tion— those who 
want to be made 
strong, and those 
who want to he 
made well. It 
builds up, invigor
ates, regulates, and 
cures.

It’s for young 
girls just entering 

I womanhood ; for 
1 women who have 
reached the critical 

Rchange of life” ; for women expect- 
tpir to become mothers ; for mothers 
who are nursing and exhausted ; for 
every woman who is run-down, delicate,, 
or overworked.

For all the disorders, diseases, and 
weaknesses of women, “Favorite Pre
scription ” is the only remedy so unfail
ing that it can be guaranteed. If it 
doesn’t benefit or cure, in every case, 
the money will be returned.
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A Far-Famed College.
Bermuda, Wekt Indien, Nova Scotia, 

Brunswick, Quebec, Alberta, British < i 
bin, Massachusetts, Now York, ami all i*< 
ot Ontario are TO-DAY represented at

New

ONTARIO

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Established over a quarter ol a Jeontury 
most widely attended Business College in 
America. For the new 114 piige catalogue, 
Address,

ROBINSON S, JOHNSON,
BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO, CAN.

THERE IS ONLY

ONE
Be.leville Business College

Send for the Circular of the Largest, 
Best and Most Successful Business Col
lege In the Dominion.

Address. Belleville Business College,
Belleville, Ontario.

BOISKKT BOOLE, Man. and Prop.

M:n’s Underwear 50c Suit 
Men’s All-wool do. 90c. Suit 
Men’s Heavy-wool do. $1 “
Men’s Heavy - wool Socks 

2 Pairs for 25c.
PETHiCK & McDonald

Fashionable Tailors
393 Richmond Street.
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New York Catholic Agency
r,ÎSf.ïtl0rfS'Vro4Beryy kind ’oTg'Mf Z
ported or manufactured in the United State 

The advantages and conveniences of 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the 
salejtrade of the metropolis, a 
such arrangements with the 
turers and Importe

t'hl.

ot the whole 
and has completer 

—• leading manufac 
d importers as enable it to purchase it 
tity at the lowest wholesale rates, thu- 

profits or commissions from the im 
manufacturers, and hence—

unissions are charged iti 
ode for them, and givius 

xperience anc

any quantity at tl 
gettiug its profits 
porters or 

2nd. No extra 
patrons on purchases inode f 
them besides the benefit of my ex per 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Shou’d a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate tradei 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lettei 
to this .Agency will insure the prompt and cor 
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there wil 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who maj 
not know the address of houses selling a partie 
alar line of goods, van get such goods all th« 
same by sending to this Agency.

•ith. Clergymen and Religious 
and the trade buying from this Agency an 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying anc 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention ot 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Wheneve 
you want to buy anything send your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN

Institutioni

Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 
NEW YORK.

St. New York

WE WANT YOU 
TO CATCH ON.

DO YOU KNOW THAT 
WE ARE SELLING THE BEST

Teas & Coffees
IN THE CITY?

ONE TRIAL ONLY TO CONVINCE.

James Wilson & Co.
398 Richmond Street, London.

Telephone 650.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRADOT ft CC
Altar Wlie a Specially.

Our Altar Wine le extensively used am 
*iff*compaed fylhe our Claret
Poned°Bordeaux70rSbly W h th® bC8t lm 

For prices and 1Information address,
E. GIRADOT A CO.

Sandwich Oni

the ritual of THE V. I\ A.
»te,rsurfo„1.np,rp.sc’;p£!.e„tw
,v A. The book was obtained from one of 
me organizers of the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, as it will be the means of 
PJ’e'’enting many of our w-ell meaning Protes- 
mnt friends from falling into the trap set for 
them by designing knaves. The book will be 
sent to any address on receipt of 6 cents In 
hv'lT8 ÿ the dozen, 4 cents per copy : and 

the hundred, 3 cents. Address, Thomas 
OntK i‘Y’ Gatholic Kkcord Office, London.
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A SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR CATH 
m. JÎVC Missions. Save all cancelled postage 

of every kind and country and send 
nem to Rev. p. M. Barrai, Hammonton, New 

8\ Give at once your address, and 
» .v«wlo rcceive with the necessary explanation 
.-"tee Souvenir of Hammonton Missions.

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS
STAINED a LARS FOR CHURCHES.

public and pbivate buildings
J^ornlshed In the beet style an.l at price, lop 
”oa*h to bring It within the reach of all.
W*K®*> 4M RICHMOND STREET
__ __ *». LEWIS.
Commercial hotel, m and M Jarrit
r»e.£îe,,t’ Toronto. Thle hotel ha. bees
eeft^6”Temi*Lro thron«hoaL Horn.

M. DoppBLLli Propriété-
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I and its inspirations. He appreciateNOTES ON 1.ACOUDA1UE.ness was upon the face of the deep, 1 destroy it, or to withdraw His ever | volume. Thereto, therefore, this great ____
and the Spirit of God moved over the : sustaining hand. It is God's per- difference in the manner in which Pro- iSomes year8 ag0 w0 had the pleasure ‘ ,n T* ,, a"d . 98W ^arl-v '•»
waters " After this began the remote 1 petual Providence which perserves the testants and Catholics regard the read- Qf hearing the coiebrated Dominican, aff#' Christianity, he says,

earth for the ! universe. If then, science claims that ing of the Bible by the generality of pere Mollsat)re, in Notre Dame of 1,88 n6V°lr , Ved thn world : u has
matter is imperishable, what reason Christians. As Protestants reject the 1>arU Wc remember tbo scene very °evcr i,18Ult,!d rea8°n and natur« : it
has any one to assert that the more infallible authority of the Church, they w(jll_tho sea of upturned faces and , "°''ermade lts h?ht a pewerwhich
perfect being, spirit, will perish with maintain of necessity that each Individ- ! (he white-robed monk announcing to “ , bf rritatl"!f : but’ as gentle as
the dissolution of the body, which ual is bound to read the Bible in order i (hem (n irresi#tlble ianguago the I 11 8 bod’ 88 calm as it to energetic,
means only that the parts of which the to find therein the doctrines he. must ! t truth# of Christian doctrine. 88 t0n, 86 U ‘s lmmovable, it has 
body is composed assume other forms believe This leads to indiscriminate Am the audienc0 we beheld men , ays kn°wn how [0 penetrate into 
and enter Into other combinations ? reading of the Bible, and it is notor-1 noted ,n the boulevards as the matur- tne llcar‘ ol P-8 generation : and these

ious that from such reading many of (;gt I>roduct8 of the school that believes B0ul8 who wiU be <ouud
the most grotesque and dangerous ou,y what it understands, members of
errors have arisen. The crimes of tho Academy, and poor old men and

women who appreciated little the 
ti nislied periods of the orator, but were 
honored personators of the faith on 
which the oration was grounded.

Pere Monsabre has worked hard and 
successfully and he bears gracefully 
the mantle of Father Laeordaire. Not 
that he is the equal of that celebrated 
preacher ; for no one since the days 
of Bourdaloue has swayed a French 
audience like the silver-tongued 
Laeordaire. Great talent is his, 
but he lacks the warmth, the impetuos
ity of his predecessor. One is like 
unto a river that winds down through 
pleasant Helds to the sea, and the other 
is as the rushing torrents that over 
rock and obstructions bounds into the

©he (H-nt.iuiu * cyoio.
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fnWtobcr \nd Proprietor, Tima*. Cocky, I days were required for this prépara- 
Mihshs. li kk Kino, joiin nl(1H,f ,£ lion, and it is a question very 

authorized to rvi■ «• liil>hvrlvti011sand tranaact I debatable whether these six days
were ordinary days, or periods the 

b, tb. Arch- length of which is absolutely
unk,,wn to u#- liutkouo thln*19 

ami I'cicrburo, and the dergy tbioughout the I evident, that before these six dajs
^Correal»ndcnce Intended for publication, m bega„ there was an interval between
ne *d n-ec t ci! to Yh <f 1 irena ici mV in' *1 must reach the original creation and the first day

pVld l/mrASeï(f.wr I spoken of by the inspired writer.
be stopped During this interval may have occurred

London, Saturday, October 28. 1893. | a|| tbe lengthened periods the evidences
of whose existence have been dis

proportion of the 
purpose of being fitted as a place of 
habitation for man. F.ven then six

remaining 
faithful to it at the last day will lmve 
been preserved or conquered by the 
same means.” His preaching was of 
an order different from that which 
Frenchmen were accustomed to hear 
Dry theological disquisitions

No reason can be assigned, therefore, 
for a belief in the annihilation of the 
soul, and we arc thus led by science 
itself to believe in the soul’s immortal- patriarchs, for example, have been 

supposed to be virtues from the fact 
that they are recorded on the pages of 
the Bible. The lawfulness of poly
gamy and divorce has been main"

ity.
Sir William Dawson gives us an

other consideration which leads to this were
never employed by him to win souls to 
God. He left the past, all its old the
ories and systems, and to the present 
with its false notions, he devoted 
her care. The Church was the foe of 
science, said many ; but Laeor
daire showed them how the 
Church has ever fostered and en
couraged every progress of the human 
intellect ; how she has defended reason 
against those who would fain belittle its 
dignity, and that between reason and 
faith, children of the same God and 
portraying truth each in its own 
sphere, there can be no possible con
flict. His words were steeped in tho 
kindness of a noble heart, and no 
over heard form his lips, even in the 
heat of an oratorical outburst, 
sentence that could leave a bitterness 

I in any soul. Error he denounced.
I He tore off the flimsy veil with which 
I the enemies of faith concealed their 
I malevolent designs, but it was more 
I in pity than in anger. The thought 
I that human souls, dowered with sublime 
I perfections, created for the Infinite, 
I could harbor aught unworthy of its 
I origin and its destiny, evoked his 
I compassion, and in his conferences 

and letters we see how he deplored it. 
He was of too lovable a character to

same conclusion, namely, that
“All animals are actuated by in- | tained, on the plea that they were

cases in ancient
SCIENCE AND HE 1.10ION. covered by geology, 

read at the Par- I All the efforts of Professor Tyndall, stincts adapted to their needs and I tolerated in some 
place in nature, and we have a right times, though they are expressly for
te consider such instincts as in accord- | bldden in the Now Testament ; and 
ance with the will of their Creator.

Among the papers
of Religions at the World's and the horde of infidel Sciolists who 

Sir William Dawson of | have endeavored to show a conflict
iiament
Fair, one by
Montreal, entitled “ Science and Kelig- between the scientific and the Mosaic 
ion," is well worthy of attention. records, have been unavailing. But

invited to prepare there is one salient fact of which the 
of his mature convictions secret is revealed in the Scriptural ac- 

relations of natural science to count, whereof physical science affords

other evils have arisen from the wrong 
Now it is certainly a universal | understanding of isolated passages.

The Catholic, on the other hand, 
upon another life after he shall have I ig guided through these difficulties by 
ceased living on earth. Sir William | the teacbing 0f tbe Church. He is in

structed by her infallible voice in the 
“This instinct of immortality should I doctrines which he must believe, and 

be recognized by science as conslitut | it ia unnecessarv for him to wade 
ing one of the inherent and essential 
characters of humanity.”

human instinct that man will enter
Sir William was

a summary 
on I bo
religion, a field in which infidels and I us no solution : it is that matter was 
agnostics revel. He was prevented created by God. “In the beginning 
by infirmity from being present in God created heaven and earth.’ 
person -, but he contributed the paper Elsewhere we have it, “ Praise Him ye 
asked of him, and it was presented | heavens of heavens : and let all the

waters that are above the heavens

concluded, therefore, that

through pages of history, legal observ
ances and ceremonial, in order to dis- 

He leads the Bible to
Even at an early age he gaveocean.

signs of great ability, and one of his 
friends, speaking of a debating club 
of which he was a member, says that

There is, therefore, on this point 
also a great accord between science 
and religion. We welcome the good 
and elevating thoughts which this able 
scientist has contributed to the Parlia
ment of Religions, and we feel con
fident that they will do their share 
towards helping to Christianize the 
world. They are, indeed, an embodi
ment of Catholic philosophy, 
would be pleased if we could say of 
the other emanations which were

cover them, 
strengthen his faith and to animate 
his virtues by means of the good ex
amples and counsels which he finds 
therein ; and for this purpose he pre
fers to read those parts which will best

before the assemblage.
Infidels and Agnostics are accustomed praise the name of the Lord. For He 

have demonstrated spoke, and they were made : He corn-

one

to boast that they
that on certain points where Revela- manded and they were created. He 
tion or the Holy Scripture touches hath established them for ever, and for 

science, the two are ages of ages ; He hath made a decree,
found to be in irreconcilablecontradic-| and it shall not pass away.

cxlviii.)

onehe “can never forget that voice, clear 
and vibrating, full of emotion, intoxi
cated with its own richness, attentive 
to its own echoes alone, abandoning 
itself without reserve or constraint to 
the quenchless fullness of its poetic 
inspiration.” Thrown amidst gay 
companions, the bright flame of faith 
became dim : but the noble soul could 
not long subsist on the husks of infidel
ity. His warm, sympathetic heart 
clamored for something to love, and 
bitter experience taught him 
how powerless are unstable and 
transient things to minister 
human happiness. Nearer and nearer 
he approached the faith of his fathers, 
and at length we see him renouncing 
the success of the bar that was

upon natural produce the desired results.
The purpose for which the Bible 

. should be read is well explained by 
We ■ the letter of Pope Pius VI. to Arch

bishop Anthony Martini of Florence, 
. commending him for having published 

placed before that Parliament by Pro- | Mg Ualiau veraion of thc Bible. The 
testant divines that they would have

” iPs.

tion.
It has been frequently proved that

Revelation was not I length upon the question of the ap-
Sir William Dawson does not enter

this is an error.
designed by God to teach man science, I parent, or rather tho pretended, con- 
but to lead him to save his soul, never-1 fljct hetween Science and Revelation ; 
theless there are certain passages of but he points out that science leads us 
Scripture which touch upon scientific to the belief that “there must be a 
subjects more or less directly. Thus I first cause for the phenomena of tho 
the history of the creation of the uni- universe." We cannot reasonably 

recorded in the first chapter I suppose that the dead matter, still less

Holy Father says :
“ At a time when a vast number of 

Dawson’s paper, but we fear that their I bad books which most grossly attack 
contrarieties will have a very differ- I the Catholic religion are circulated 
eut effect on the learned Pavnitn who | among the unlearned, to the great

destruction ot souls, you judge ex 
ceedinglv well that the faithful should 

seemed to be to prove that Christianity I be exhorted to the reading of the Holy 
is just a little more reasonable than Scriptures. For these are the most 
Mahometanism and Buddhism, all re | abundant sources which ought to be

left open to everyone to draw from 
them purity of morals and doctrine, to 
eradicate the errors which are so 

THE C1IU11C1I AND T1IE I1IB1.E. I widely disseminated in these corrupt
------  limes" This you have seasonably

Among the curiosities to be seen in I effected, as you declare, by publishing 
the Catholic historical collection at the | the sacred writings in the language of

your country, suitable to every one s 
capacity : especially when you show 

printed in the year 1470. This fact | and set‘forth that you have added ex- 
alono is sufficient to show that the oft- j planatory notes, which, beingextracted 
repeated assertion made by Protestant j from the Holy lathers, preclude every

possible danger of abuse. "
It may bo seen from this that the 

reading of the Holy Scriptures is 
highly commended to Catholics, pro- 
vidodalwaysthat they are read with the 
spirit of faith, and with those safe
guards which prudence points to as 
being necessary to protect the reader 
against the dangers of insinuating

effects as beneficial as Sir William

use invective as a means of assailing 
falsehood, and this, perchance, consti
tuted the greatest charm of his dis
courses and rendered them capable of 
effecting a permanent good.

UOXCLlfiED IK NEXT I SSI I-:.

verse as
of Genesis, and the account given of I that tho sentient and rational beings 
thc deluge in the Gth, 7th and 8th I which swarm everywhere where the 

of the same book, might be keu 0f man has penetrated, are cause-

were present. Their chief object

chapters
expected to find some illustration in I less. It is equally irrational to say 
the discoveries made by geologists in that they are self-made or eternal, 
their researches into the bowels ol the I Science itself, therefore, intimates to

us that there is a Great First Cause by

ligions being very much of a sameness.
presaged by experienced judges and 
lending himself to tho work of equip
ping himself for the ministry of 
preaching. It was a comparatively easy
task lor the brilliant genius of Lacor- j opinion of Augusta Watson, author of 
daire. Iiis sermons were at first dcliv-

NOIES BY THE ll'.tl".earth.
These researches have not enabled I whom they wore designed, and the 

penetrate very far below the I unity of design proves the unity of Wti were asked some, time ago ourman to
surface, in comparison with the size I that cause, who must also be power- 
of this globe which has a diameter of ful and wise beyond human concep- 
nearly 8,01X1 miles. Nevertheless the I tion. An effect cannot exceed its 
operation of the laws of nature | cause in perfection : and so, the Great 
has produced in

during millions of years, I phenomena must be above matter, itn- 
convulsions I material, and spiritual, like the

World’s Fair are two Bibles in German St. Elmo and of other novels. Wish- 
ered before the pupils of the col lege ot St Blg , 0 pas9 au impartial* judgment, 
Stanislaus : but God had His designs we secured her principal productions, 
upon him and placed him in the pulpit I and with the aid of a classical diction- 
of Notre Dame, to be a new prophet, to I ary we succeeded in deciphering her 
spread broadcast the truth that en-1 meaning. Verily she is wonderfully 
lightens every man that cometh into | learned] in fact abe is a female Mirait- 
the world.

the course of First Cause of the universe and its
polemical writers that the Catholic 
Church is opposed to the circulation 
of the Bible in the vernacular 
is without foundation, 
was, indeed, the first book printed 
when the art of printing was discov
ered, and before Luther was born 
there were several editions of the Bible

time.
undoubtedly, so many 
and changes that the interior o' the soul of man, but infinitely surpassing 

been from time to time the latter in the qualities which make The Bible dola lecturing us on all things and 
He thus tells us of his first appear I 80!ne others. But that would be com

as the preacher of Notre Dame : I pa rati vely innocuous were it not for 
“ The day having come Notre Dame I the morbidness that perades it. Vis- 

was tilled with a multitude such as had j j0ns of wicked men and high - strung 
never before been seen within its 
walls. The liberal and absolut- 
ist youth of Paris, friends and w<‘- almost felt like assuming a mourn- 
enemies, and that curious crowd | ful mien and murmuring lofty plati 
that a great capital has always I tudesforthe sake of hearing some noble- 
ready ior anything neu, had all Hocked browed being, “with eyes of dark 
together and were packed in dense 
masses within the old cathedral. I 
mounted the pulpit firmly, but not ness. There is nothing healthy about 
without emotion, and began my dis- her novels, as regards style or thought, 
course with my eyes fixed on the Arch Sb(J ig als0 a vauk bjgotj venturing to 
bishop, who after God, but before.the» and misrepresent the practices
public, was to me the first personage „ „ 1
in the scene. Ho listened with his of Catholics. Critics have praised her

earth has
greatly disturbed, and even portions I the human soul superior to matter, 
of it at a depth of miles have been | As Sir William says: 
forced to tho surface. By examining 
caiefullv the various rocks which have I some sense be an illustration and 

* brought within the possibil development of its first cause, it must orou ni I....  | a„ ,.e(loct ligbton this primitive power,
ity of research a pie ty c I which must thus be known to us at
knowledge has been obtained ot the [cast jn lb(, same manner in which 
general character of the earth to a such agencies as gravitation 
depth of at least eight or nine miles ; ethorinl medium occupying space are 

be remembered that the known.

ance

“Since the whole universe must in

damsels trooped through our mind tillprinted. They were numerous and I erroreasily accessible long before Luther I ' , „ , -, . . .. . , • * ,i Of course, before the invention ofdeclared himself a rebel against the ......,- » , printing, when books had to be writtenauthority of the Church. ' =hand wltb much labor and at
The story, which has been so fre- v . „, , „ , great expense, it was an unusual thingquontlv and feelingly repeated as to I °‘ , or any one to be possessed of a BibleLuthers accidentally finding some , * , . . , . ,,# al 0 i- unless he were rich enough to pay wellpages of the gospel and of St. Paul s I , . a' V . . \ „ , . . . „ for the expense ot transcription, andhpistles, the beauty of which and the I . , ... , ,. ... , „ , . . . it was only when printing hadsublimity ot whose doctrine struck him , ,, .„ , „ . « « « . . . ,, I made considerable advance as anfor the first time and led him to the , ,i a- r ai n . D . . .1 art that the Bible, or anyadoption of the so-called Protestant , .. . . ,, r n .t. .. . . . , other book, could become so cheap andrule of raith, tho whole Bible and , .lt n.. . . . .. t. I accessible as to be in common use.

the Bible only is of course, a hetton ^ ^ ,g a that u was not the
pure and s,tuple In every eedestas t- of Almighty God ln inspire
cal seminary the study of the Bible 1 . , , . t , .., , ; 4 lL . ing the sacred writers to make thehas always been nart of the seminar- 1 , , , , „ . .. P . .. , , * . * , .. book the sole rule of Christian faith,ian s education, and all sermons are „ . . „, . . ’ .. , as Protestants have done. Both beforefounded on the teaching of the Bible. , , t. e „x, . . . '“ , . and after the invention of printing,ISow as Luther received this ecclesias- I , _, , . t a1a. , , . . . . , the Church of Christ was the supremeheal training, and was a preacher ot . . „ ^...., . 1 a . udge in all matters of doctrine andconsiderable ability, he must have IJ ° , , . . .. „ _. , ... ‘ . .J morals, and this is the case still,been familiar with the Bible, and it I „ „ ..41 . .. .. . . However, from the beginning the
was no new thing for him to read the wgs anxious that the Bible
gnapel or he wn .ngs of St. Paul. be withln the reaeh 0f all who

TheCathohcGhurch has always re- ^ wUh oflt, and she
garded the Bible as the most excellent ... . , , . . rrU.. . , * ,, legislated to this effect. There were
of all books because ,t ustruy the flf the Bible in
4°rd of God. But she does not ignore ,anguages long before Proies

the fact mentioned by St. Peter (2 . t ...„ 4 ... x ' tantism was established, and the two
Peter in., In,) that there are in the0 , al . L J , German copies at the Worlds Fair
Scriptures many things hard to be are simply samples of what had already 
understood, which the unlearned and becn done before the end of the 
unstable wrest to their own destrue- fifteenth century, 
tion. ” They should therefore be read 
even by the learned with due humil
ity, and with reverence for the inter
pretation given to them by the Catho 
lie Church, which is “the pillar and the 
ground of truth. ”

It is certain that the majority of 
Christians are not able of themselves to 
draw from the Holy Scriptures a com 
plctc and satisfactory knowledge of the
truths of religion ; and this is true of «j8 Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons 

Concerning the existence of a future the learned as well as of the unlearned. “ b ™ consecration on Wednesday,
life for man science is, perhaps, not The unlearned are apt to err through Oct. 18. Solemn Pontifical Mass was
quite so clear ; but It is the favorite Want of knowledge, and the learned celebrated by His Eminence, and Arch-

| theory of scientists that matter is im- through pride and self-sufficiency. 1,ishoP Corrigan delivered the sermon,
perishable; and as far as human power Hence both classes ot renders are The new diocese of Idaho, which the 

Genesis that "In the beginnlr God i8 concerned this is certainly the case. 1 equally in need of assistance from the "nk ôt'a Vicariate-ApostoUc t‘°m * 
created heaven and earth. A the Matter is, and must be, imperishable, living voice of the Church of God to a Bishopric originally formed
earth was void and empty, and dark un'ess lie who created it wish to enable them to understand the sacred the Louisiana territory.

boon thus

and the

azure," upbraiding us for our wicked-
for it must 
numerous

Thus science refutes the agnostic 
fancy, which is but a fantastic theory, 
that the Great First Cause, is unknown 
and unknowable, 
something of Him by His works, and 
we may know much more of Him if He 
vouchsafes to reveal Himself to us, 
which He is certainly able to do since 
His power and wisdom are infinite. 
This is not precisely pointed out by 
Sir William Dawson, but it is an 
undeniable inference from the facts 
which ho lays before us.

It is therefore clear that a revela
tion from God is possible and reason
able. Now when it is considered that 
our own capacity to know something 
of our future destinity is extremely lim
ited, may we not very reasonably also 
expect that the Great First Cause 
should give us some light, where 
scientific research has loft us in total 
darkness? The only answer we can 
give to this question is an affirmative 
one ; and therefore we have deduced 

I from science itself the reasonableness 
of the Christian Revelation.

cuttings which have been 
in the building of canals andmade

railways, and ill mining and quarrying 
have greatly increased the opportun
ities of search in direction.

It is, of course, possible that the 
earth came from the Omnipotent hand 
of God in the condition in which it 
has been found to be, and therefore 
there can be no contradiction between 
the lesson taught by Geology and 
the account of Creation given in 
Genesis. But the analogies of nature 
make it extremely improbable that 
this is what has occurred. The power 
given by tho telescope and the spectro
scope to penetrate into the mysteries 
of nature lias thrown great light upon 
what has been going on through 
the vast universe, and lias shown that 
the earth is but a speck among the myr
iads of worlds which are found in

We may know

head a little bent down, in a state of works, but criticism cannot claim iu- 
absolutc impassibility, like a man | fallibility, 
who was not a mere spectator, nor 
even a judge, but rather as one who 
ran a personal risk by the experiment.
I soon felt at home with my subject 
and audience, and as my breast swelled 
under the necessity of grasping that 1 did not attend its sessions, because, 
vast assembly of men, and as the calm 1 forsooth, a divine institution had no 
of thc first opening sentences began to I ,,t-.od of beiii®* “ boomed.” 
give place to the inspiration of the 1 
orator, one of those exclamations 
escaped from me which when deep the Parliament of Religions, whose 
and heartfelt never fails to move. The | sole object was to put the truth dearly 
Archbishop was visibly moved.”

It is amusing to read the remarks of 
some Episcopalian ministers a lient 
the Parliament of Religions. They

Do they
not misunderstand the real nature of

and forcibly by contrasting it with 
From that day Laeordaire held un- I systems founded on prejudice and error, 

disputed right to the title of France's I and thus giving solution to many 
greatest orator. Year after year the I questions that are agitating the minds 
multitude thronged to hear him, now I of men. Perhaps they recoiled at 
denouncing the false and pernicious the thought that truth is great and 
systems that had wrecked his own I will prevail. But it serves no purpose 
faith, and again, in accents that struck I for them to robe themselves in the 
deep into the heart, exhorting all to mantle of Churchmen and wonder why 
live so as to make their country better I “ the Church of Rome participated in 
for their living. And yet, endowed I the Parliament." The Church of Home 
as he was with such a marvellous aptl- was there to utter with no uncertain 
tude for expression and gifted with a I tone the message of her Founder, Jesus 
profound and clear mind, his mission Christ, to humanity, hoping that it 
was also of great difficulty and respon- I might gain willing 
sibilitv. Around his pulpit gathered I into ears now pained by the 
men renowned in science and letters, I clamor of contradictory systems, 
who came to criticize, who clung She sent her prelates to show that 
fondly to the traditions of the school of I Catholicity could satisfy the minds of 
Voltaire. To sow in these unbelief-1 humanity. No one expected won- 
swept souls some seed of faith and to derful conversions, for human nature 
warm it with the sunshine of convie- is prone to cling fast to time-honored
tion into a goodly tree was the aim of traditions, but “the net result of the
Laeordaire. And did ho succeed ? Parliament will be for tho good 
With some he failed, but upon the I of religion.” “It has surely,” sa5g 
majority he exercised an influence I Bishop lvoane,"been pleasing 
that was to last long after the grave Heavenly Father to see His scattered
held all that was mortal of tho great children meet on tho basis of muta»
Dominican. I respect and charity—a delightful sub

He was in sympathy with his age I stitute for the mistrust and hostility

the vast regions of space, many 
of them being thousands of times larger 
than this comparatively small orb of 

The process of the formation of
new worlds is seen to be gradual, and . .
it must have taken millions of years to The qualities of the Great Firs

atomic I Cause, as'science reveals them, are just 
those qualities which arc required to 
load us to believe in a personal creator 
such as Christianity declares God to 
be ; and thus instead of the conflict 
which Infidels say exists between re
ligion and reason, we find an admir
able concord : reason leading us to 
precisely those conclusions which the
ology teaches us as having been re 
ceived through Revelation.

ours.

bring a globe like this from an
solid state, and even in its solid DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

to a
state millions of years must have 
elapsed while it passed through thc 
various stages of existence of which 
geologists have discovered tho evi-

( Official.)
At Cayuga on Monday morning, Oct. 

80, the month’s mind for the Very Rev. 
Dr. Bardou, will take place in the 
parish church at 10:80. The priests 
of the. diocese who can conveniently do 
so, arc invited to attend.

entrance

denco.
But, properly understood, the first 

chapter of Genesis gives plenty of 
time for all these changes to have 
happened before Almighty God began 
to prepare
upon it, so that there is in all this no 
contradiction between science and 
Revelation.

It will bo noticed that we are d in

the earth lor man's life

to our

of
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which religious di 
monly inspire. Tt 
on the platform tog- 
hands in friendshi 
will never be gui 
religious strife, and 
each other's religi 
something ? Was 
between Catholicity 
systems calculated t 
to its truth and In 
the assemblage of si 
tives of different 
lesson in tho fiat 
alone will quiet 
prejudice and hatr 
hear the voice of 
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which religious differences too com | would prove more fatal to the cause ol' 
monly inspire. The men who stood Home Rule than all the speeches of

- r;-” t1”,-' "i t* "• assaer tests:hands In frlendsh.p day utter day, parnelUte partv, ll0 Kaid their attend- 
will never be guilty of stirring up anco in the liou.se of Commons had 
religious strife and casting odium on been worse than that of any other 
each other’s religions.” is not this party in the house, and, if the attend- 

tl . .. x,, . ance of the National partv had beensomething i Was not the contrast et|Ually bad) the (;0^r„m,mt would
between Catholicity and the sects and have been defeated at least titty times 
systems calculated to open men’s minds during the session. 
to its truth and beauty ; and wan not 
the assemblage of so many representa
tives of different religions an object 
lesson in the fraternal charity that 
alone will quiet the promptings of 
prejudice and hatred, so that all may 
hear the voice of the truth that will 
make|them one ? The Catholic Church 
suffered none for its part in the 
Parliament. Its mission is to preach, 
and it did it in the halls of the great 
institute in Chicago just as it would in 
any consecrated temple. Our minis 
terial brethren undoubtedly consider 
it “bad form, "as they did when the 
dock laborers of London threatened 
dire vengeance against the capitalist, 
and they w'erc solicited to reduce them 
into obedience to authority. Cardinal 
Manning thought otherwise—but as 
Kipling would say, “ that’s another 
story."

Much good was expected from the 
Press Convention held in Chicago. The 
editors who have been tilting against 
one another for the last year have 
sheathed the sword of animosity and 
personal rancor in the scabbard of 
charity It is wrell. They are all gal
lant knights of the pen, and when they 
do not swerve from the line jf courtes)' 
and charity they may cry out “ Lar
gesse,” which will be given them 
always, if not in current coin, at least 
in the commendations of their brethren.
The letter of Cardinal Gibbons to the 
delegates should be placed on the edi
torial desk : “Personalities should be 
avoided. No one should hastily ques
tion the faith and loyalty of a brother 
editor.” This is what Dr. Brownson 
used to call the “hush up argument ” 
and what Cardinal Newman would 
call ,l poison in the wells.”

Missionary Baptists; tothe old two seed- 
in the spirit l’redestinarian Baptists, 
tothe Free, the Free Will, the General, 
the General Free Will or the Original 
Free Will, to the Seventh day Baptists 
or the Six Principle Baptists, to the 
German Baptists or the Dunkards ; 
and if wo make choice of any one of 
these it would be well to point out 
which particular division of each 
should absorb us.

lie wasand he returned to France, 
then placed in command of the French 
army to put down the anarchist party 
which had taken possession of Paris 
and established the Commune of 1871. 
After desperate lighting, the Commun

on the
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otton obscure its hrightnerH, hut the silver | thi* tuiui Inn• * all been undertaken with tint 
linintr may he had fur the seeking. Cheerful 

happy herself, the teacher ought to till 
the school r.M>m with the glow i t these 
desirable qualities. sl.e may do this in 
innumerahle ways hv being herselt ex 
tremely kind, thoughtful, gentle, helpful, 
and unselfish: and the example thus given, 
rellected on the characters ot the little ones, 
must necessarily and unconsciously brighten 
and glorify them. Me-idos, children are 
peculiarly sensitive to the spirit which 
emanates from the one under whose gitid 
ant e they are placed, .lust as indigo thrown 
into water makes the w.i'or 4/«r, so does the 
spirit of tly.i teacher color all the minds in 
the schoolroom. Gootl children rentier 
teaching an agreeable task ; and as our 
nature inclines to what is 
follows that our school, 
will have only good children. Any 
means that will help to bring this 
about is well worth considérât ion. Study 
child nature, and you will find in the 
inmost hearts of children nobler stand 
aids than we are apt to give them credit lor.
The reason they do not live up to those 
standards may he attributed to shame, 
noraiice, or lack of opportunities. ( 
strong motive for the child is the expectancy 
of the teacher take ourselves for in
stance. If some one whom we respect very 
much wishes something done and expects 
us to do it, that very fact i* enough to make 
us use all our powers toward its accomplish 
meut, .lust su with the child. It we expect him 
to do some good work and express ourselves 
confidently as to the result, the chances are, 
ten to one, that lie will do it in 
that is often surprising, 
happy school is the teacher. She should In 
cheerful, first, for her own sake, on account 
of the improvement it will make in the 
school work itself : and, secondly, on account 
of the facility with which that work may In* 
done. Let cheerfulness predominate ana we 
have secured a co partner in discipline. I 
grant that results will not always he satisfac 
tory ; but doing our duty whenever we can, 

a in the best way we can, is itself sufficient 
reward. Surroundings have a great deal to 
do with securing happiness, hut the main 
springs of joy and content 
there. They are of deeper 
come from the gay, serei 
Schiller say* is the source of all that is noble 
and good. Some peuple think that too much 
time is given to making things pleasant, and 
that tie* school room is becoming a place 
where children go for amusement. Such 
thinkers are incapable of understanding 
child-nature. F.very true teacher has learned 
that a child who eagerly looks forward to 
recess or to a half-holiday for the sake of 
amusement, cannot, he in earnest, much less 
make any notable progress in his studies.
Any child, to improve in school, must like 
school work ; and as experience has shown us 
that children often delight in study, we may 
safely infer that, when study becomes irk
some to the many, the fault lies somowhero 
and often, alas! in the teacher, lithe ap 
poarauce, expression and bearing of secular

unanimous . .muent «I St. Mary's congrega
tion iii public meeting assembled.ihts wore totally defeated, and 

retirement of M. Thiers from the 
Presidency of the French Republic, 
Marshal MaeMahon was elected to the 
office on May 24, 1873.

In the same year the National 
Assembly voted that the President’s 
term of office should lie seven years, 
but in 1*77 there was a disagreement 
between the President and the Assem
bly, and the President dismissed M. 
Jules Simon, the President of the Coun
cil, charging hi in with incapacity. 
The Duke de Broglie was then chosen 
to the office, but the Chamber refused 
to support him, whereupon President 
MaeMahon dissolved the. Chamber and 
appealed to the country. A majority 
hostile to the President’s policy 
was elected and he was com
pelled to bow to the popular will 
by forming a ministry with M. 
Dufeure as its head.

The Republican majority in the 
House now demanded the resignation 
of those Generals who were hostile to 
Republican Government, but Presi
dent MaeMahon refused to be a party 
to such a measure and he accordingly 
resigned the Presidency of France on 
îlOch June 1870. He then retired to 
private life, and took no further part 
in politics.

The Marshal leaves his wife and 
four children surviving, of whom 
three are sons and one daughter. 
His eldest son, Marie Armand 

de MaeMahon, inherits 
Like his father,
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Du. Pa UK i:r, of the. City Temple, Lon
don, Fngland, has been creating quite 
a sensation by a violent .denunciation 
of Bishop Temple of that city. The 
doctor accused the Bishop of abusing 
the authority given him by the 
Church. The abuse of authority of 
which the doctor considered him 
guilty consisted in his being supposed 
to have forbidden one of the va.ions of 
St. Paul's Church to lie present at a 
temperance meeting in the City 
Temple. The doctor said: “If any 
Bishop stoops to such a course as this, 
there is but one party guiltier than 
he, and that is the party submitting to 
these conditions. 1 do not hesitate to 
declare here that one of the first spir
itual needs of London is that such a 
Bishop as the Bishop of London be ex
pelled from his Bishopric.” After 
making this public statement, the 
doctor found that his information was 
incorrect, and he publicly retracted the 
charge he had made.

i:>j
MA USIIA /, MAC MA I ION.

From Paris comes the intelligence of 
the death of an illustrious Frenchmen 
who will be mourned for by Irishmen 
equally with patriotic Frenchmen, at 
the goodly age of eighty-five years. 
The deceased is Marie Edmond Patrick 
Maurice de MaeMahon, Marshal of 
France. Heartily we offer up a prayer 
for the repose of his soul.

Marshal McMahon was partly of 
French, and partly of Irish descent, 
and it is asserted that he was a direct 
desendant of the famous Irish king, 
Brian Boni, who conquered the Danes 
at the battle ofClontarf, thus relieving 
Ireland of an intolerable tyranny.

The Marshal was highly proud of 
his Irish descent, and Irishmen were 
equally proud of him. His ancestors 
came to France from Ireland in 1691, 
on account of the persecutions to which 
Catholics were subjected in those penal 
days.

For many generations the name 
of MaeMahon has figured in French 
history as belonging to a war like 
race, sharing in the successes and 
reverses of French arms.
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Total Receipt**.. .
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!• Nfwlxnd*. iniiHoiirv. etc 
ti. (’III!, . arpentry. etc 
Me Million Urns .painting 
N McNeil, heating ami gas Iixi tires 
K. I Holt Hnm . tins utth*
W I» Hutson, slating 
Mr. i imnolly, architect.
Mr. ('on*tanttne clerk of 
Boardwalk*, draina, * aiding 
Standaid Insurance t’o 
A long list of minor payments
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1 In* foregoing mmiiint represents the coat 

of all contractors' work on the front of the 
«•hurt Ii and \entry sinci* it began in April, 
l^s'k and all has I men paid except #l,7tiH.:t4. 
The following payments were made from 
the Mime fund between August, 18H4, and 
IMS'.I :

Frank W heeler, steam heating appar 
t* IV

a manner 
The secret of a

Arcli 
A Vaineron, pews in vain 
Spence, living aiutned windows 
G tewlai ds, renew Ing side pinnacW s.

pointing walls of church, etc 
HclxeyX Birch piping and iron 

chatterton, four coiitvaslonala 
.1. Bowes, architect 
Savage Bros . paint 
Kllioti Hr»*., steam pipes 
Bibb, wire screen t" wind 
Adi ci Using

Î-»1! ng same 
liedrai

"'.UK
•■.l'l.'ll

“ I X an article published in July last 
reflecting u|>on the excessive amount of 
money expended by the Government on the 
construction of the Curran bridge the name 
of Mr. Curran, M. l\, was mentioned, the 
question being asked : Whether Mr. Curran 
and the Government were anxious to sp< 
tin* money and build the bridge in order to 
make friends of tin* mammon of unrighteous
ness so as tube ready for the next elections. 
It is scarcely necessary to say that there 
was not the slightest intention to suggest 
corruption against Mr. Curran, and 
should regret very much if our remarks 
could he construed so as to reflect upon that 
gentleman’s character.” Mont rial

Mc

Ing. etc.
Patrick
the title of Duke, 
the new Duke is a faithful Catholic, 
much beloved and respected by the 
circle of his friends. He also prizes 
highly his Irish descent.

Manv telegrams of condolence have 
been sent tothe. Duchess, among them 
being messages from President Car
not, Marshal Canrobert, Cardinal Ram 
polla and General Loizillon.

ment are not 
origin. They 
spirit which tl'V..SS* Kft

T<*tal debt*
Signed.

Tim M A s C A H K l . palm* i* acc 
A ( *< 'NMol.I.x . an liiti-vt.
\ U.l.K vin . Aivhbulit.p of Kingston

oimta'it.

The late Marshall was born at 
Autun on July 13, 1808. At the 
age of seventeen he entered the mili
tary school of St. Cyr, and at nineteen 
he was appointed sub lieutenant of the 
4th hussars, of which his brother was 
captain. In 1830 he took part in the 
Algeria wars and he was decorated by 
General Clauzel on the battle field 
with the Cross of the Legion of Honor.

In 1831 he attained the rank of 
lieutenant of the 8th Cuirassiers, and

To provide tor tin- payment 
ance, 8l,7t«*..':i, due tu nintraetors, and al-o 
fur the amount id" iuteresi and premium un 
pul ivy due tothe Standard Life Insurance 
Cm, on tin* 1st. prox., $3,4lii.ûO, the Arch 
hi-Jiop convoked this general meeting of 
the gentlemen of his congregation. The 
statement of accounts having been read by 
Father Carey, and explanations given by 
His Crave in reply to interrogations, it waa 
projHised by Mr. Campbell, seconded bv 
Sir. James Swift, and carried unanimously, 
that the Archbishop rai-e a I mu equivalent 
tothe two amounts above stated on 
ditious of the former loan raised in

of the hal-

It is to be regretted that «a promi
nent paper like the Wit msn should have 
for helmsman a person who flings 
truth and discretion to the winds when 
the fever seizes him to deal a blow at 
a Catholic or at the Catholic Church. 
It does not seem in accord with the 
fitness of things that the publisher of 
a religious paper should so frequently 
appear in court as defendant in libel 
suits.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Our friends the Baptists are holding 
a convention in Waterford, Ont. 
While they would wish to he known as 
ardent Christians, following in the 
Master’s footsteps, full to the brim and 
flowing over with all manner of 
goodness and godliness, with eyes 
lifted skyward, yet it seemsextraordin. 
ary that these pious men should in 
their hearts harbor a most undying 
hatred of the faith of their Catholic 
neighbors. The Baptist system sus
tains
at a place called Grand Ligne, in 
the Province of Quebec ; and pos
sibly a few recruits may have been found 
amongst the ignorant and depraved, a 
number of whom will be found in every 
community under the sun. We wish to 
remind our Baptist friends that whilst 
converts to the Catholic Church arc 
frequently ministers of Protestant 
denominations and laymen of culture 
and refinement, holding prominent 
places in the community, those Catho
lics who leave the fold of their 
childhood are invariably the criminal 
class who have brought disgrace 
upon themselves by their bad 
conduct. While we gain the 
Mannings and the Newmans we 
can very well spare the Chiniquys 
and the Widdows — while we 
take the Rose Hawthrone Lathrops, 
our friends fancy thy have a prize 
in the Margaret L. Shepherds while 
the old old church is made the richer 
by drawing to its bosom the best in 
the land, men of education and high 
character, the new Churches gain 
recruits with a dish of soup or the 
promise of some worldly advantage.

the vuu-tPiichers convoy lesson* ns surely :is does 
their spoecli, how much more ofl'evtiuil ought 
to he the lessons taught by the Religious,

1890.
Hi-. Grace then preceded to make a state 

nient in reference to the insufliciency of 
means for the maintenance of the clergy 
wlm nerve this parish, lie pointed out that 
< Miense.s have been imn isud upon the 
palace during the past liait dozen years 
for which no provision has been made by 
the people, whilst the income has imfortu 
natelv been diminished. When lie came to 
Kingston, thirteen years ago, no taxes were 
levied oil the church property : wheroa* now 
he is obliged to pay from year to year the 
heavy tax of .<110. I*i e\ inns to IHSfi tin* method 
of hearting the cathedral in winter was by 
hot air communicated from a furnace in the 
basement through gratings in the floor. 
This was very inadequate to the heating of 
so large and lotty a building; and 
consequently tlx* people hi tie rod much 
from dullness in the church, and 
many were deterred from attending divine 
>ei v ice in htivoi'ti weather. 1 hi.* method, 
however, involved vumparilivelv little cost 
merely the supply of tire wood «Since the
introduction ol the steam heating apparatus 
the cathedral is indeed cointbitably warm 
throughout the entire winter, on week days 
as well as Sundays, and the most delicate 
ladies find tlm temperature pleasant and 
healthful in all varieties of weather. But 
the cost of providing this comfort for the 
congregation is 8700 every winter. Thus 
this double burden of expense, amounting to 

had to lie borne l»y the 
seven years from its in- 

fmiit of any kind hnv- 
ividod for it Moreover, as the 

congregation well knows, two additional 
priests have now to he maintained tor the 
service of this parish, and evening devotions 
in the cathedral, involving a large exjiendi 
tore for gas and candles and other reipilsltea, 
have been multiplied in the past live years for 
tin* religion* benefit of the people ami the cul
tivation of piety, especially throughout Lent 
and all evening* in May and Uvtohor. Mean
while tiie annual Income supplied for the main 

ance ol the clerical stall lias been very sub 
nliiiiiy diminished through the penurious- 

thoughtlessness of many members of 
congregation In proof of lids latter 

•rtlon tin* Archbishop produced the 
accounts of Christmas and Lister offer
ings in the past four years, and, comparing 
them with the offerings of twenty years ago, 

the congrégation was not so large, ho 
cd that the income from tins source has 
diminished by >.r*Hl a year since l*7f>. 'Hie 

lienee Is. that Bills of traite
ers. amounting to more than *:».o<n> 

sent to the palace recently, and 
there is no money to meet them. The Arch
bishop left It to Hie assembly to determine how 
ttie.se claims should he satisfied, ami also lu» 
the palace should henceforth be relieved

extra burdens above mentioned, which 
Ive pecuniary obligations for which no 
ey is provided *>y Hie congregation. It 
unanimously and cheerfully agreed by all 

mi present th it *.vM should he Immediately sup- 
will plied to meet tin* present liabilities thus 

created. Tlmre was considerable discuss 
a* to the method of providing the money imme
diately whether by :i general collection or by 
borrowing. It was finally decided that. In ad 
dltlon to tiie s.i.ooo for the cathedral, the 

,nId borrow m «mm In like m 
the payment of the délits iiinio. cd upon the 
palace It was further considered bv the as- 
seinbly what means should lie adopted for pre
venting these extra burdens of heating and 
taxes being Imposed on the palace In tiie future ; 
and a method was finally proposed and accepted 
by the assembly, which the Archbishop will 
explain to tiie congregation at High Mass next 
Sunday.

in 1832 he took part in the Belgian 
expedition as aide-de-camp to General 
Achatd.

earnest in the discharge of her duties as a 
teacher ! Even our dross instructs them that 
our mission is to lead them Heavenward. 1 
know there are many hindrances to aeon 
stant cheerfulness, the first hour in tin* morn 
ing being alive with them. S une prove a 
hindrance by coming late, some by not com
ing at all, some by being iiidiflcrent when 
they do come : some are dull, others are slow 

still, the only chance for success lies in 
the way of patience “ the blue of Heaven is 
larger than the cloud.” Be cheerful, then, 
Sisters ; there is really joy in our work ot 
teaching : there i* gloom \<>> -hut remember, 
il is the harmonious blending of light ami 
shade that makes any picture beautiful. I 
shall conclude with a quotation from one id 
the Lake-poet * who, il If did not teach, fully 
understood the art of child-government :
O’er

For his bravery at the 
siege of Antwerp he was given the 
Cross of the Order of Leopold. He 
then returned to Algeria, 
battle of Terchia he exhibited great 
bravery, and was sent across the 
country with an important message. 
He was followed by a troop of Arabs, 
from whom he escaped by jumping 
his Itorse across a ravine, the Arabs 
being afraid to follow. They sent a 
volley of musketry after him, however, 
and his horse was killed, but he 
readied his destination in safety.

In 1833 he was made Captain and 
in 1836 he took part in the siege of 
Constantine and received a slight 
wound. For his bravery at this siege 
he was promoted to be an officer of the 
Legion of Honor, and in 1810 he be
came Major of Chasseurs, 
lie was promoted to be Lieutenant- 
Colonel of the foreign Legion, and 
Colonel in 1845.

In the
Belfast, Oct. IX. Dr. K ane, the Orange 

grand master, made a rabid anti--Catholic 
apeech at the National Protestant Congress 
lu re to-day. Rome, ho said, demanded that 
the Slate establish and endow an ultramon
tane university in Ireland, hut he honed 
that he would never see the distinguished 
spectacle of an iEnglLh statesman conced
ing the impudent demands of the hierarchy, 
whose members had been the patrons and 
the strength of 1 he leagues of hell that had 
successively started in Ireland iu recent 
years.

Dr. Kane will have no Home Rule, 
but it is quite evident he is badly in 
need of self-government. He would 
be pleased to see many Protestant 
universities established and endowed by 
the Government, but Catholic ones— 
no ! never ! This is Orange Equal 
Rights.

The stolid Russians must be aston
ished at the enthusiastic reception ac
corded them by the French. They are 
surging and dancing perhaps on the 
edge of a volcano. Admiral Arclaw 
and his officers have been the recipients 
of many a graceful courtesy since the 
fleet sailed into French waters. He 
seems, however, to take it all cn phil 
osopho. The following touching story 
is narrated of him : When midship
man he served in a ship whose crew 
contained a man who had been de 
graded from the rank of captain to 
that of able seaman. Naturally the 
poor fellow’ felt his humiliation keenly. 
Arclaw was affected by his distress, 
and told him that he intended jumping 
overboard during the next storm and 
that he was to plunge in and save him. 
The sailor demurred, alleging that he 
could not swim. “That does not matter, 
plunge in all the same : I shall look 
after you and everyone will think you 
rescued me,” replied the young officer. 
This w’as carried out to the letter, and 
the sailor’s supposed bravery was re
warded by reinstatement to his former 
position. He is now one of the senior 
Admirals in the Russian navy.

missionary enterprisea
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imuiicement was madeThe following
In 1848 he was frnm the pi il |.il of St. Mary's ( athoilral, 

Kingston, la-f Suiuluy liy An-hleavon 
Knllv :

sl.ono a voar liar 
palace fur the past 
miHirtout income, no 
ing Imoti

made General of brigade and Gover
nor of Tlemcen, and in 184U he was 
promoted to he Commander of the 
Legion of Honor and Governor of the 
Provinces of Oran and Constantine.

In 1852 he became General of 
Division, and in 1855 ho led the 
assault on the Malakoff, which was the 
key to the Russian position at Sebas 
topol. This was the most desperate 
and well contested battle of the Cri
mean war, that tower being most 
bravely defended by the Russians ; 
but MaeMahon cut his way to the fort 
and held it against great adds. For 
his services in the Crimea he received 
the Grand Cross of the Legion of 
Honor, and lie returned to Africa on 
the close of the Crimean war. He 
was then made Commander in-chief 
of the French forces in Algeria.

When Italy and France declared war 
against Austria, Napoleon called Mac- 
Mahon to take part, in it. His great 
achievement in Northern Italy was at 
the battle of Magenta on the Ticino. 
After a triumphant week, the French 
forces wore attacked by a superior 
force of Austrians, and were on the 
point of being defeated when Mac- 
Mahon, who had been appointed tor 
another duty, contrary to the instruc
tions he had received, suddenly came to 
the relief of the belabored French, and 
gained the victory, taking prisoners 
seven thousand Austrians, and putting 
to rout their whole army.

This splendid achievement was re
warded by Napoleon on the held of 
battle, MaeMahon being at once given 
the baton of a Field Marshal, and 
raised to noble rank with tiie title 
Duke of Magenta.

In 1864 Marshal MaeMahon was 
made Governor-General of Algeria. 
In 1870 he was put in command of the 
first army corps with headquarters at 
Strasburg, with the object of invading 
Prussia during the war of 1870 and 
1871. He had under him fifty thou
sand man ; but from the beginning the 
Prussians were able to outnumber the 
French in every battle, and MaeMahon, 
after lighting with great bravery, was 
beaten at Woerth, and compelled to 
fall back.

At the battle of Sedan, MaeMahon 
was also in command, but at the begin
ning of the engagement he received a 
severe wound iu the thigh which 
disabled him. The French met with 
disaster, and the whole army pent up 
in Sedan was obliged to capitulate, 
Marshal MaeMahon being one of the 
prisoners. He was taken to Germany, 
but was released at the close of the war,

TEACHERS’ CONVENTION. “The Ar.-hbi linpi-nru'i-tly re pio-ts all the 
gentlemen "V this cengvegHtinn to meet him 
in St. Joseph's rlnipel in this cntherlral 
mediately after the High Muss. 11 is business 
with them to-day is of interest, to nil turd of 
great, importance. He wishes to place he 
fore the congregation in full meeting a 

Two days of last week—the lllth and balance sheet of all the receipts and expondi 
20th instant—wore occupied bv the Sis- turn on account »f works dune on the lower 
ters of St. Joseph teaching in the dio- ^ d ™"t™!
cese oi London in holding a general yoaVH |,avo okq.sod since the first Sunday 
convention for pedagogic purposes, offering was made by this congregation to 
There was a full attendance, every «aids the grand work s„ successfully an,j ar,
teacher being present and taking ait r^ohiè'in'tlm gim’y g'ivei? byAt"»*hpltl'n.'li«"
active part. The exercises were com work on this cathedral to our holy; religion, 
posed of practical lessons, essavs and It is a glory tothe Lord Jesus Christ, whose 
addresses interspersed with occasional
musical selections. The first named our homage of praise and thanksgiving ami 
included some twenty in all, treated petition. No church, or any public building 
precisely as if in the ordinary course m the whole Dominion ol Canada, presents so
of school work and with all the ncces r'hristïù' the city 'f'Kinglt,,u" io'
sarv appliances. The methods in use the ad miration and wonder of all foreigners 
were almost entirely according tothe who visit this city. It is, also, and everyone 
intuitive and inductive principles-
the best that are known : the scope ill tion and in all generations hereafter to come, 
eluded all the subjects of the school Other edifices ot ambitious design will ertv 
programme, and these were so ar- hie to the dust, Imt St. Mary’s cathedral 
r n , / 1 r i stand fur thousands ot years, ever beautiful,ranged that every grade of pupils ic- ever majestic, ever ennobling in its grandeur, 
ceived its due share of attention. The always presenting to tlm public eye signal 
essays were fresh, pithy and scholarly evidence of the faith of Catholics in the Real
nnd the music highly entertaining. {^Tonl '^Kin^'urn K^rnafeToi 
The teachers went about their work not (Jn(1 w)l0 |,,ls miulo it Hi. home, 
only with true professional abil- “Tho account of nine years'receipt* ami 
ity but also with the utmost expenditure is necessarily a long account ;

, • hut every cent received on tlm plate from 
relish and heartiness, thus making y,injay Sunday for the past nine yeats. 
the assembly both pleasant and profit- and every cent expended on the works, will 
able. His Lordship the Bishop was beset forth to the meeting to-dny immediately 
unavoidably absent, but his place was Ce
well supplied by Rev. 1* athers Tiernan, day offering to the smallest coin of silver in 
Noonan, Gahan and McCormick, all of the Dominion, will hear in the statement of 
whom delivered addresses of a well- E^owmuch.they have^lenshmr, nf 
deserved complimentary and encour and the maintenance of Hi* holy lluiise. 
aging nature. The Reverend Mother “His Grace wislwxnli to be present,and will 
also honored the occasion with her bo pleated with all who, on this important 

Thw occasion, will show a Catholic interest ni I hispresence throughout. 1 he Depart nmpimtically (iatlmlie work. Ills Grain 
mental Inspector, who presided (luring wj„lie, yoll t„ know that the whole work mi 
the convention, pronounced it a the exterior of the cathedral is now finished 

This disagreement is really distress- thorough success—one of the best ho 'V.1,V,ihka«""l»rLVol»*lt°w7jMir1hi»,,B»i«tU l',e 
ing, gentlemen ! It would bo to Catho- had ever attended. He then addressed nex® woektlV entire undertaking'll! the „ — fimiCI J**t
lies the world over a "reat consolation the audience for a considerable space facade and tower and vestry of this caUiodral, I n flfillllll'D

r. ,.wrr &SaESEHEpB1 &WJI1&
Ontai 10, came to a unanimous decision don Catholics ought to feel proud of |et nn o, itlu, lies interested in the cathedral #|l B fj| "ML
in regard to the rating of their Church: their teachers anil tho high standard meet the Archbishop in 8t. Joseph's cliapel LHIIII % ll|H
and if, at a future period the. three their schools had attained. Following RmSênof lligl, Mass a largo and ikIVIULvIUll
hundred millions of us awoke some fine 1H 0110 ol ,h<! ,,asa-vs referred to above . very representative meeting took place, the pureCodLiver0il4Hypcphospl

... .. ... ., . Cheerfnlness. Archbishop presiding. Rev. Inlher Carey Of PureCodUiverun&nypopnosp
morning with the conviction that we , once read of a sup«*ri„tmi.h*nt who, read the Wnam-ial Report of St. Mary1» ' .to xmrrasr your %*&***”"*** 
should all be Baptists, it would be well having asked a bright-faced little teacher Cathedral Improvement I'umi. | \your account a ij

, , .. , . , ,. . . . lier specialty, received for answer,11 Polite- 1 his fund, derived chiefly from the Sun-
now to advise US which division or sub- ness'” and as his quick-upturned glance day.*’ offerto**y, h intended solely tor the
division of the sect we should belong seemed to question further, she said, "I

... ... . . , b hope I can teach something else, but 1 xeatry ot the < at Mean, i, and tne n< < e*s.iry
We would be pleased to know place particular stress on politeness.” Dad repairs of the sacred odihee; also to: sunnlv

whether wo should attach ourselves my little sister teacher added, “ and cheerful- ing the apparatus for heating the church by 
w net tier wo snouid attach ourselves „ ! would willingly respond, “hear ! steam. Not one cent ot this fund has been
to the Northern or the Southern wings, hear !” as I firmly believe that these social applied to payment for the stained glass win 
tn the Primitive nr the Rctruliir nr the virtues of politeness and cheerfulness are dows, or 8t. Jo*oph s altar, or the statuary 
to the 1 nmitne Ol the Regular or the i necessary stepping stones to the satisfac. and carved shrines within tho cathedral, all

I m 
tinThe London Sisters of St. #losc|»li Meet 

In Convention and Spend two Days 
With Interest nnd Profit.

the

amt; 11 uciilStore k cepe 
have BeenSome time ago an English paper 

asserted that Cardinal Vaughan ac
knowledged the validity of Anglican 
orders The remark occasioned much 
comment and no little surprise- 
Eminence, however, denied that any 
such utterance came from him, and re
jected Episcopal claims to validity of 
orders : 1 ‘The sentiments of charity and 
sincere respect which we feel for the 
many zealous and estimable men who 
laborintheministryof the Anglican and 
Dissenting bodies are happily a matter 
altogether independent of any recog
nition of canonical status. Upon the 
latter subject the mind of the Catholic 
Church is abundantly clear. Of the 
one thousand two hundred Bishops who 
form her episcopate, I do not know of 
even one who would admit for a mo
ment the validity of Anglican orders." 
He goes on to show that in the case of 
a minister wishing to enter the Catho
lic priesthood he must be ordained un
conditionally, thus proving that the 
Holy See does not recognize in the 
Anglican body the possession of Apos
tolical succession.

of
thoseDr. Justin D. Fulton, late of 

Boston, was a prominent figure at the 
Waterford meeting. Rev. I). Dack 
suggested “the necessity of conciliation 
in dealing with Catholics," and Rev. 
J. Pattenham asked “whether Roman
ism was to be considered a form of 
Christianity or a form of idolatry,” 
whereupon, we are told, Dr. Fulton 
was on his feet in a moment and 
declared it to be idolatry. Rev. Mr. 
Stobo protested against this, remark
ing that there are Roman Catholics 
and Roman Catholics. Dr. Fulton 
would have none of this, however, 
for the report goes on to say that ho 
took the floor and expressed himself 
in vigorous terms upon the character 
of the Roman Catholic Church.

His

aimer forhhhop »h

n

Take cart that your chafts on 
your physical endurance don't come 

day marked "noback to yo 
funds." Take

u some

Mr. William O’Brien, M. P.. speak
ing recently at Cork, made a strong 
appeal to the electorate to sustain the 
National Party. He said :

“If the majority were not upheld 
chaos and confusion would result, and 
they would give the watchful enemies 
of Ireland an opportunity for pointing 
to the disunion amongst them and in
dicating their want of capacity for 
managing their own affairs. That

hites

IT CURES
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, 
BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, COLDS 
and all forms of Wasting Disoasos.

Almost as Palatable as Milk. He sure 
you get the genuine as there are pour imi
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THE SCOTCH CROFTERSmind ” (p. 4). And yet on the pre- i 
ceding page he had said that, “ Reason I 
may and often must accept much on 
authority which it does not for the j 
time being understand." This accept
ance is according to him only pro- I thus speaks of affairs in Scotland : 
visional. If reason by its after efforts jH being proved at last that the rebel- 
cannot verify by other means what is lious Spjrit manifested against the 
presented to it on authority, it must enforcement of the land laws in Ire- 
reject it. lie makes the mind of man iamj is not due to the peculiarities of 
the measure of all truth and seems to tho Irish people. The poor crofters of
fuse the natural and the supernatural Scotland have been driven to despera- A n nc,, Qnsp Puoc 
together into something which he calls, tion by the adoption of the same ineth- 1 ’ G ctycb.
for want of a better word, the inter- ods. 'The trouble is due not to the A-bSCCSSSS, i umors 
natural. Ho has made the discovery usuai evictions to make room for tho j — . C:
that the human mind has a natural extensions of deer forests, but to the 1 rt-Unr,ing v-OFCS 
and supernatural side. It is by the earth hunger and destitution which is ; S“CL!PVV HumOPS I^Ch 
supernatural side or element that the aK mavked in the Highlands and : . ' /’ . ..
mind apprehends the divine and ver- islands of Scotland as in the south and • A-nemiT., iHCi IgeStlOfl 
ifles unto itself the facts of the super- west 0f Ireland. The crofters in the p imD|oa R’otches 
natural order that are either proposed i)|ngWall district cannot pay their | ^ •"V' ’ ’
to it by authority or known by intui- runtgj alld will not leave their little | A-nd Carbuncles 
tion or by the inner light of the holdings. The Queen's writ is being 
illuminating Spirit of Truth. ("The I rie.iitd and the minions of the law are 
New Theology," page 87.) maltreated in the most approved Irish

When psychology admits this duplex fashion. Sentries with foghorns are 
character of the human mind, we may pnsted jn strategical positions to warn 
be called upon to dual with this theory tlle country side of the approach of the 
and the deductions drawn therefrom police and’sheriffs and disguised men 
At present I think Prof. Boscom is the | aml women peit the officers with tilth 
only scientist that holds this theory.

YER’Sta tes of reason ; whereas, like all other 
passions, God's order is that sentiments 
should be controlled by reason and 
guided by intelligence and prudence 
to effect the ends for which they were 
given to man as one of his endowments. 
This leads to that one-sided develop 
ment of the religious nature of man 

detrimental to morality.

\THE CATHOLIC IDEA OF DOGMA, sort of guide who knows the way but
has no practical mode of pointing it 

[Abstract of a paper read by Very Itev. out. Resides, there is no agreement 
William Byrne, D.U.. V. ti„ of Boston, on a8 t0 wh0 are the members of the true 
™Sltty a‘ *h° r’rM ‘ arl,a'n" ■ Church of Christ. It is vain to appeal 

A dogma is a precise statement of , to a tribunal that has no authenticated 
religious truth made by the infallible , organ by which It can make its 
authority of the Church and propo^ decjsions known and respected. w|[ich is H0
for our belief as a matter of divine Kn„rla|'|(j ' j',,' pjs -The Place "of The emotional nature is cultivated at

Authority in Religious Belief," claims the expense of the intellectual, and a
for the Church a high degree of auth- certain pleasurable satisfaction is
nrity, but denies to it infallibility, found in religious experiences which
His words are : “I have represented delude men into the belief that they
the authority of the Church notas are religious, or "have got religion," 
something infallible and absolute whereas they have acquired no fixed 
throughout, but as varying indef- principles to be the guide of their con- 
initely in strength.” (p. 187.) If duct, and all their religious fervor, 
the Church is not infallible in her instead of going out in works ami 
dogmatic teachings, then has the doing good to their neighbor and 
promise of Christ failed. No Christian reforming their own 
can consistently hold that the Holy immoral enough, evaporates in mysti 
([host, whom Christ sent to lead the cal raptures and sentiments of false 
Church into all truth, has proved a piety, mere self gratification and 
false guide, or that the Church in delusions of the devil.
Which Christ promised to abide for- According to James Freeman Clarke 
ever Matt, xxviii. 20) has failed in the condition of membership in God's 
the chief office for which she was Church [was not assent to a dogmatic 
divinely established. She is "the creed but the wish to be saved from 
pillar and ground of truth." (1. Tim. sin, and faith that Christ could save 
xiv. i If the pillar totters or the them. To be sound in religion was to 
ground becomes a quicksand, the hunger and thirst alter righteousness 
assurance of the Apostle is a delusion rather than belief in a system of doc- 
and a vain thing. The very nature trine. (“Orthodoxy," p. 109.) In 
and end of faith require an infallible other words, it was good moral con- 
witness. Unless our trust in test! duct rather than belief in creeds that 
mony is absolute, it gives us not the was essential. Both, in fact, are essen- 
certltude of divine faith, on which tial to the spiritual life, and it is a 
alone, as rational and prudent créa shallow though common conceit that

belief has little or no influence on con
duct. This isequivalent to saying that 

The medium of our knowledge must I men have no principles by which they 
be as infallible in reporting as the guide their conduct. The moral prin- 

in emitting the truth, ciples which we all know influence our 
Without this we inav have probable lives, rest largely on our religious be- 
opi nions but not the' certitude which liefs. To believe rightly is as much a 
is the quality of Faith. man's duty as to act rightly. “ With

Christ commanded us, under pain of out faith it is impossible to please 
forfeiture of our heritage, to hear the God.” This is the theory that leads to 
Church, and common sense and justice that nerveless religion which is so 
require that she should be a teacher of flaccid and feeble that it cannot resist 

If she is cap-1 the strain of every day life and the
us on

Driven to Desperation by Methods 
Long In Vogue In Ireland. Sarsaparilla

Harold Frederick’s last cable letter
Y-our best remedy for 
E-rysipe!as, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula

"it

faith.
Philosophers of the time of Plato and 

Cicero gave the name of dogmas to 
certain promises universally accepted 
among them. The Christian philo 
phers called the chief truths of religion 
dogmas of faith.

Dogmatic utterances are proper and 
necessary in the teachings of truths ot , 
the supernatural order, because thcs<‘, 
being for the most part beyond the 
reach of unaided human reason, can 
only be known through some author
ity. We attain a knowledge of mys
teries not directly by intellectual vis
ion, but indirectly through the medium 
by which God reveals them. Dogmas 
are either explicitly revealed or neccs 
arily implied in some other known 
truth of religion. As a law that is not 
promulgated does not bind, so a truth 
not sullicicntly made known to us is 
not accepted as a part of the deposit of 
faith.

A dogma becomes a matter of faith 
which we are bound to believe only 
whrm it is proposed to us as such by a 
divinely constituted, infallible author
ity. Nothing else can engender in us 
divine faith, we mean belief resting 
ultimately on the divine veracity, 
though mediately on the authority of 
the Church.

Knowledge comes to us either by 
our own observation and reasoning or 
on the testimony and authority of 
others. There is a region beyond 
human vision known as the supernat
ural, the facts of which can become 
known to us only through such revela
tion of them as God made. As God 
does not continue to reveal these truths 
here and now, either to the individual 
or the Church, having made this revel
ation once for all in times past, the 
only way in which we can know them 
is through some creditable witness 
fully authenticated to us as a reliable 
authority. The Catholic Church
2r"mbbundet\hetZhdanl=en0ltlZ proudof thT acuteness of their Intel-1 nerves, sinews and bones. A religion 
Holv Ghost is such aif authority and lects .and profoundly convinced of the without dogma is a pulpy jellv-hsh
to™rd of dMne revelation made worth of their own udgments, wedded without either fixed shape or well-bv iZiL men Lthlnticltëd amî I to their own opinions, and perhaps articulated members capable of vigor- 
« I niai nod to us bv the Church is publicly committed to erroneous views, ous action. \ou might as well expect 
such i witness These are the only I wi>° will not revise their judgments or I to have religion without dogma as 
sources of dominas of faith ‘ vield their opinions to the dictate of science withot data, philosophy with-

The Church did not ill at once for- anything less than infallible authority, out fundamental principles, or tnathe- 
mallv indicate alT^hat was°rev*aled I Protestants generally deny to the I matics without axioms and demon- 
r^on y as oSastnfaro8: ”thett Church infallibility and ascribe it to I strated theorems. It i* on this theory
tling of controversies and the solving the Bible, which they claim is the only that it is cla med that re .gum
of doubts did she nronose in solemn source of dogma. can be taught in our common
definition dogmas obscurely taught as This is now felt by conservative schools to children of all denomina- 
implicitly contained in Sculpture and German theologians such as N.tscli, turns without teaching the doctrines ol 
Tradition Mastensen and Ritsche, to have been a any sect. It is the spirit of religion,

It is probable that her work in this great mistake, as it has only led to they say, and not the dry bones of 
field is not yet completed and that she confusion and sects, and even to agnos dogma that we want to form and lnffu- 
will hereafter, as necessity arises, tieism, since even the inspiration oi the ence the character of the youth o the 
clothe in tho “ form of sound words ” Bible cannot be proved without the land. They forget that the «pint of 
matters of faith not vet defined. testimony of the Church. To supple- man must have a body fitted to It to

Tho Church, without formal defini- ment this defective basis ot dogma the enable it to act in this mundate spheie. 
nitiou, indicates quite clearly the doe- Idea of appealing to the universal Now, doctrine or dogma forms the body 
trine she approves, and her docile Christian consciousness was conceived, ot the spirit ot religion by which it is
children follow her lead with filial The fatal flaw in this theory is that it manifes.cd to the human mind, 
respect and obedience. She also issues is impossible to ascertain, as contro- might as well expect 
decrees and precepts and even devis- versies spring up, what the universal lavor ot the flower without the lower 
ions on matters of discipline, but these Christian consciousness affirms or re- itself, as to have the spin of religion 
are not dogmas ol faith and may be jocts. without the facts and truths m which
disregarded, not indeed without sin, Schtermacher went so far as to make the spirit abides. The spirit resides 
but without a lapse from the faith. the individual conscience the criterion in the truths and is not cognizable

YVe know that a truth is divinely re-1 of all truth. apart from them.
vealed by the following signs: when As conscience has to do with conduct, spun ot poetry manifested to you with- 
tt is expressly declared by the Church and not with failli, it does not tell us out the language of the poet ? Can 
to be a doctrine or institution of God. what is true but what is lawful. Be- you grasp and appreciate Hv; spirit ol 
When it is declared to be of Catholic yoti.l the fact that the existence of oratory without specimens ot the elo- 

for salvation. I conscience and its perception of the quence ot the orator i Is not the spirit 
■ ' idea of God, the of the artist manifested and embodied

■

lives, often

R-ingworrn, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

and stones, and tear up the roadways.
Principal Tulloch of F.dinburgh, in I ^ lar thu crofters have had the best of 

his book "The Movement of Religious [he and it may be naces-
Thought During the Nineteenth Cen- sary to employ troops to coerce them.
tury," thinks that dogma has created The Scottish Liberal members of
more strife than it healed, was the cause 1'arliament will denounce the use of j Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayet it Co., Lowell, Ma„«. 
of schism and retarded religious pro-1 military force on the ground that the j Sold by all Druggists. Priée $, ;.!» bottles, $5.
£ress. I desperate tactics of the crofters are Cures others, will cure you

Dogma has been the occasion of strife lnel(.iy the outward symptoms of a 
and schism only in the sense that law is deep-seated social disease which re-
the occasion of sin. if there was no I (|Ujre8 legislative treatment similar to ! f'TTTT'QP.TT WINDOWS
law there would be no sin ; so if there that accol.ded to the Irish tenants in 1 VHU AbUAl. *
were no dogmas of faith there would analogous circumstances, 
be no heretics, if all the churches "Meanwhile the royal 
would consent to teach no definite doc- appointed to inquire into the depopu j 
trine, but proclaim religion to be |atj0n of the Highlands by the opera I 
nothing more than brotherly love, they tions of the lordly game preservers is 
could all unite in perlect harmony, making scarcely any progress, owing j 
Nothing offers less resistance than a to the undignified squabbles among the ' 
perfect vaccum. All faiths could members as to the proper number of, 
easily be merged in one, if they would | guineas a day each should receive.” 
only refrain from stating what they 
believe.

The development of religion goes 
on, not by the discovery of new truths, 
for the cycle of revelation is closed in
Christ and His Apostles, but by latent I Baptists in Boston, in an editorial 
truths becoming explicitly known, by article on “Religion in New England," 
obscurities and ambiguities being has this to say of the Catholic strength 
cleared away, by precise definitions, in that section: "The Roman Catho- 
by clearer and fuller statements of old I lies in New England have nearly 
doctrines, by new deductions from double the number of communicants 
dogmas long ago defined, by a wider in all the Protestant churches put to- 
grasp of God's dealings with man, and gether, though they have 710 fewer 
a deeper insight into the mysteries of churches than the Congregationalists, 
religion. The evolution of doctrine I r,5l fewer than the Methodists, and 
attains its perfection in the dogmatic | 1211 fewer than the Baptists, and the 
teachings of the Catholic Church.

There are minds that never will be I 662,908 less than that of the Congre- 
content with anything short of verifi-1 gationalists. It should be said, how- 
cation of truth by their own reason or I ever, that in the census of the Roman 
experience or inner consciousness. I Catholics all children who have taken 
These will never live under the dog-1 their First Communion are reckoned 
matic system of the Catholic Church ; I 1 communicants. ’ The statistics for 
and although the Church is wonder-1 Roman Catholics are as follows : In 
fully adaptable to all phases of the I Massachusetts they have 381 churches, 
human mind, she cannot adapt herself I property valued at 89,816,003 and 
to them. The Church is the dispenser I 614,627" communicants ; in Rhode 
and not the betrayer of the mysteries I Island, 51 churches, with 96,755 com
et' God. It is not the fault of her dog-I municants ; in Connecticut, 
malic teaching or condemnation of I churches, with 152,945 communicants; 
error that obstinate heretics have gone I in Maine, 88 churches, with 57,548 
out from her fold. They preferred to I communicants : in New Hampshire, 
secede rather than bend their proud I 68 churches, with 39,920 commun!- 
necks to the yoke of her authority. I cants, and in Vermont, 79 churches.

Human reason has its right in the I with 42,810 communicants. In all 
presence of, but not antagonistic to, I New England the Roman Catholics 
revelation and dogma. The action of I have 815 churches, property valued 
the reason is never suspended in ac-1 at 810,875,003, and 1,004,005 com- 
ceptingdogmatic teaching. YVe exer- municants, or 21 per cent, of the 
else our reason, in the first place, in population.” Their per cent, of the 
ascertaining the validity of the ere- 1 professing Christian population is so 
dentials presented by the Church that I large that the Independent of Non- 
claims to teach us by infallible author- I York, writing on the same topic a 
ity. Reason is exercised in the very few months ago, spoke of "Catholic 
act of giving ascent, aided by the I New England." The lesson for us 
grace of faith, to tho dogmas proposed | Catholics from these big figures, how

ever, is not to sit down and glory in
Reason finds ample scope for activity I our numerical strength, but to do our 

in studying the proofs on which the best to make our Catholic spirit and 
dogmas rest, in penetrating their full I our intellectual advance commensurate 
meaning, in drawing logical deduc-1 with it.
tions and in apprehending the har-, ... „ ....
morn- that exists between them The Long Worms, Pm Worms. Round Worms mon) mat exists ociween mem. ‘ orTape Worms urv promptly destroyed and
best Catholic theologians, such as St. I rem0ye<l by Ur. Low's YVorm Syrup.
Thomas, have been deep thinkers, I . -_:i —
profound reasoners, and were well I 
versed in logic and philosophy. Theirs I 
was a Christian philosophy, not that 
agnosticism which is the blight of 
all religious sentiment as well as the 
palsy of tho moral faculties, ;

It ignores all the awful sanctions of 
morality that are such solid props of a 
virtuous life. It makes it impossible 
for us to love God since we cannot 
know Him, and thus removes one 
of the most powerful motives to do 
our duty to God and man. Mere phil
osophy is powerless to hold the passions 
in cheek or to apply a remedy to 
human miseries or repair the effects of 
sin. Philosophy did not save ancient 
Greece and Rome from the deepest 
moral depravity, nor will it save 
modern society from the evils that are 
pressing upon it, even from its own 
progress, and which are crying aloud 
for some effective remedy.

Nothing but religion can do this, 
and that, too, religion that speaks to 
men's minds and hearts with no uncer
tain sound and lays down its principles 
in clear and unambiguous language, 
such as the dogmatic teaching of tho 
Catholic Church.

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla

turcs, we are willing to stake our 
salvation.

commissionsource was

■

truth and not of error.
able of misleading us we are not bound I temptations which press upon 
to follow her guidance. This infal all sides. A religion without a solid 
lible guidance we find in her dogmatic basis of dogma to rest on is like a 
teaching. The ordinary teaching oi I house built on the sand. It would he 
her ministers would suffice for all of I as easy to build a ship without keel 
the faithful who are of docile minds and ribs as to teach religion without 

But there are some, dogma. It would be a body without

RELIGION IN ENGLAND. CATHEDRAL WINDOWS,. ,
Hobbs Manufacturing Co., London, Can.Boston Pilot.
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THE SUPPLY CO.. Hîacara Falls, QntabiO

“ANAKF.SIS ” g ivoa infini 
itîllel' and Is oil infallible 
Cure for Piles, Prlttvÿl. By 
Druggists or mail. Samnlee 
Ire*. Ad.il.AN tkti'SS,’’ 

2110, New York City.liox
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John Ferguson & Sons,
The let din g Undertake rsan 

er*. Open night and
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Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 54H.
to have the

EDUCATIONAL.
A KHVMPTION COLLEGE, SAN DWICH. 
A Out.—The studies embrace the «’lar-sical 
and Commercial courses. Terms, including 
ail ordinary expenses, tlôo per annum. For 
full particulars apply to Kkv. D. Cushing. 
C. S. B.

Can you have the

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE.
BERLIN, ONT.

Complele Classical, lBhll«»NO|ihl<‘»l nod 
Commercial < ourw-N,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.

Faith, or necessary
When the contrary opinion is clearly I moral law give us an . . .
heretical. YVheti it is such that it great Law Giver, conscience is neither in h,s works, andis it not utterly i lus- 
coultj be known only hv Divine revel- the originator nor verifier of truth, ive apart from his creations ? How 
«tion, or when hv 'its 'very nature it it is not a competent judge of tho truth do we catch a glimpse oi the Almighty 
has an intimate connection with faith I of dogmatic teaching. and Infinite Spirit whom we call God,

Rev. F. YV. Robertson, the great save in the intuitions of our minds or

lor our belief.

All who accept divine revelation be- 1 English preacher, held that no dogma I in the works of tho visible universe 
lieve that Christ and liis Apostles were could measure or express the whole which lie made and endowed with 
infallible teachcis of religious truth, I verity. This is true as regards mys- their utility and beauty . 
and hence the authors of certain dog- teries and is no argument against dog- | objections.
mas. "Christ taught as one having I matic teaching. It is better to have
authority." (Matt. vit. 28.) "God I statement that comes as near to the I various causes. The more radical, of 
hath spoken by His Son." “Ho has I truth as possible, than no definite course, are raised by men who do not 
the words of eternal life." “ He is the I statement at all, as such apostles of the | admit the supernatural nor believe in 
light that eniighteneth every man that vague as Matthew Arnold would eon- divine revelation, 
coineth into this world." Though no I tend. The estimate of the distance ol ,10t Propose to deal in this paper, 
longer visibly present, He still con-1 the sun from the earth is admitted to Herbert Spencer does not like dogmas 
tinues this work of enlightenment. Tho be only approximately true, and yet is because they profess to give us some 
Catholic idea is that He does this by I of immense value in astronomical in-1 knowledge of the first cause, which 
the agency of the Holy Ghost abiding I vostigation and science. must be both absolute and infinite,
forever in'thoChurch and guiding her 1 James Freeman Clarke in his, “Or- | Now the absolute and infinite are 
into a correct remembrance and state-1 thodoxy,” says that dogma " substi- according to him unthinkable, and 
ment of whatever Christ had taught. | lutes theology for religion, belief lor therefore unknowable. Y ou cannot

faith, and philosophy lor spiritual in- formulate definitions about the un- 
To the Catholic the sources of Dogma I sight and pious experience " (p. 508). known. Experience fully answers 

the Teaching Church, the Sacred I Dogma enriches religion by a clearer I this subtle sophism. As a matter of 
Scriptures and Divine Tradition. I knowledge of God which is theology : fact, we do form conceptions of the 

The Church proposes dogmas for our it gives substance to faith by furnish- absolute and the Infinite. These ideas 
belief and enlightenment by her or-1 ing it with the special doctrines to may bo said to be among the primary 
dinary universal magisterial», by the 1 lie believed, and rescues it from that concepts of the human mind. Of 
doctrinal definitions of general conn- I jejune state of a mere trust in a course our conception of the Infinite is 
cils and by the solemn ex Cathedra Saviour to which Protestant error has vague and fails to grasp the whole 
decisions of tho Holy See. In either 1 reduced it. It has made it living and reality. Y\re know that tho Infinite

I active by combining it with charity. Being exists without knowing the 
The Dogma, by its philosophic and syste- mode of His being. YY'e apprehend 

Dogmatic Faith," Oxford Lectures, 1 matic treatment of religious truths, but do not comprehend it. By the 
claims the same infallibility for Chris-1 has given us a clearer vision of spirit- dogma of the Trinity we gain a 
tian dogma as tor the Bible, inasmuch ual things than our intuitions could sufficient knowledge of God, one in 
as the dogmas simply embody the facts do, and does not ignore pious expert- substance, triune in persons, and of the 
recorded in scripture ,p. 1SG* I once as a factor in religion. | work of the Three Persons in our

other theories. I Many hold that religion is more of I creation,redemptionandsanctification.
Bishop McLaren, ol the Episcopal the heart than of the head, that revel- This enables us to offer each of the 

Church of Illinois, in his “ Dogma the ation is addressed not so much to the | Divine Persons the worship and grati- 
Antidote of Doubt," sa vs that the intellect as to the affections, and hence tude which is His due and which relig- 
Churcli is infallible, but this infalli- ,s a matter of feeling rather than of ion demands.
liility is not exercised by any select reason. This is one of those half truths The theory that nothing is really 
few or by a representative body such that more effectually lend men into true for the human mind which it does 
as a general council (p. 50), but by the quagmires of error than do utter | not verify for itself seems to have 
universal acceptance of a doctrine by falsities. Tho devil assumes a garb of originated with Coleridge, hut is pre- 
the whole Church. an angel of light, so the lie masks sented in modern dress by Prof. John

YVo need only remark that the itself behind the face of truth and gets Bascom in his "The New Theology," 
Bishop sets up à very impracticable accepted as a part of the truth to which recently published by the Putnams 
tribunal in case of doubt or contro- it clings. The error in the above His words arc :

statement engenders that sentimental- inspiration, so far as it creates an 
ism in religion that leads to contempt authority external to the human mind, 
for specific doctrine, undervalues clear and makes that authority linal, slips 
thinking and exalts the affections of from the basis of naturalism and takes 
the heart into dominion over tho die religious truths from under the laws of
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Dizziness is a symptom of dyspepsia. 

“I have used Burdock Blood Bitters for 
dizziness, which came over me in spells, so 
that l had to quit work for a while. The B. 
B. B. entirely cured me.”

James Whig ht, Chester held Ont.
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For Bror
“I never realized the 

ho much !ih I have in t 
during Yvhich time I ha 
from pneumonia, folli 
After trying various 
benefit, I began the u 
Pectoral, and the effect 
a single do.se relieving 
securing a good ni|, 
Higginbotham, Gen. Si

" Last Spring I vvai 
grippe. At tin us I \vui 
ed, and so difficult 
my breath seemed as 
cage. 1 procured a Ixi 
Pectoral, aiul no soone 
it than relief followed. 
I hat the eff ect would h 
Williams, Cook City, S

Lung Ti
“ For more than tw< 

fferer from lun 
coughing so severe a 
hemorrhage, the poro* 
ing three or four It 
try Avers Cherry l\et< 
four Ixittles, was thon 
confidently recon mendi 
Hofmann, Clay Cum re

K t
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Treatise on Purgatory ; 1
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tear filled eyes, “ you don't know how 
happy you have made me I If seemed 
so dreadful not to bo able logo with 
the others. And father would be 
disappointed, if I did not go in white. 
Oh, dear, if you will only lend 
dress, 1 shall be very, very happy 1

Mary's face glowed with pleasure.
"I will give it to you, if you will lake 

it. lad me see. You are lust about 
toy size, i'll send it over this after
noon. I must go now. Good-bye !"

Mary hurried away, to escape Anna’s 
thanks. All her forebodings were for
gotten—all her desire to wear her 
pretty frock was gone—she almost ran 
home. She met Alice Howe coming 
out of a confectioner’s shop, with a big 
box of chocolate bon-bon». 
called to her to stop and have 
but Mary shook her head ; she was 
eager to get home.

it did not take her long to rip off 
the silver lace from the white 
She did it, singing cheerfully 
knew now how sweet it is to make 
others happy. It is really the most 
solid pleasure in this world of fading 
joys.

" I am going to take 
it tomorrow,"
“ Now lid us have 
air shall lie tilled with

“ ' '• hose «tuplit folk* who lue nut i nor. 
I hey ti He tin- vlultii ;

Hut I wi|i |>r ivtict' in >re an I itunv.
My dear old violin ! "

cvicd

you out to set* 
their father «aid 

Hinging, ‘The 
music—' " 

Kathleen broke in with great pride—

some
HO

“Shakespeare !"
“ Isn't it, Kathleen !"

Kathleen looked puzzled.
“1 found it in my scrap l ook the 

other day out cf the Keynote, 1 think. 
It expresses my feelings lo a '1'.”

Mr. Bercsford was very <|U$et ; bufc 
ho was happy, lie looked at the little 
group and thanked God that

1 ermofc*
me your

“ ’ l,l,le v"rvH ‘hat InfeFt the dav
Shall t..ld their tents like the Arabs,

And silently steal away ’

“Shakespeare !" said Brian.
“ Longfellow !’ cried Kathleen, tri

umphantly. “ You boys don't know 
anything !"

They laughed. Song followed song 
until Mrs. Beresford gave Gounod's 
“ Ave Maria." After that they sat 
quiet, as the moonlight stole into the I

They were all fond of music. There 
was one tear that oppressed Brian 
would they be too poor in the countrv 
to have their piano?” The rest 
pondering over the same question. 
Kathleen suddenly asked it.

“No," Mr. 
shall take the 
Brian's fiddle, too.

Brian's spirits rose, 
piano and began—

“ ‘ I love to piny tliv violin,
And hear its sounds so swent.

It gently tests ht tient h my vltit 
M.v weary heart to greet.

poverty
could not make them poorer in love for 
one another. 'They said good night, 
after the rosory had been recited, and 
went to dream of their new, strange 
“ home. "

to hi: vostini'kii.Alice
some,

\ Prominent Lawyer says :
" 1 have eight children, everyone in good 

health, not one of whom hnt has taken S. ott’s 
Kmiilsioti, in which my wife has boundless 

i confidence.”

weir

gown.
She Beresford said, “we 

piano with us, and
On the Vint form.

Publie speakers and singers are often 
troubled with sore throat and hoarseness, 
and are liable to severe bronchial attacks 
which might bo prevented and cured bv the 
use of Mag va nl's Pectoral Balsam the" he-t 
throat mid lung remedy in list-.

A Haro Combination.

I
He went to the

Her mother gave her some thin stuff 
for a veil for Anna, and some blue 

In the afternoon, Mary put 
the precious frock in its box, and, with 
the veil and ribbon wrapped in tissue 
paper, went with Kathleen to Wilbert’s 
Court.

’I'here is no other remet!y or combination 
medicines that meets so many require 

pnts, as does Burdock Blood Hitters nt its
ribbon.

• • I cannot play it very 
I have nut learned It 

And when I 
I get a lit

well •

play, ns you can tell, 
tie w rong.

range of powar over such chronic dis
eases as dyspepsia, liver and kidney com
plaint, scrofula, ami all humors of the blond.

Kathleen talked quite gaily to Dick 
and amused herself with a cat, while 
Anna tried oil the frock and Mary 
critically inspected it in the kitchen. 
A little pinning and a few stitches 
made the dress just right.

Anna forgot her bashfulness in the 
excitement of the

The Men You Know.

process, and Mary 
had so many suggestions to make, that 
she talked very much and very inst
all unusual thing with her.

At last Anna stood arrayed in the 
new dress. Dick almost jumped from 
bis sofa in delight.

"She is prettier than Alice Howe," 
cried Kathleen, clapping her hands.

“And much nicer, if she is poor," 
thought Mary.

Smiling and blushing, Anna let 
them admire. While they were thus 
employed, Mrs. Doran entered, tired 
and worn out, laden with brooms, 
brushes and a bucket. She under
stood the situation at a glance.

She sat down on a chair near the 
door and looked at Anna. Then she 
looked at Mary and tried to speak.

“God bless you, my dear,” she tried 
to say and her voice choked. She be
gan to sob “ You don’t know what 
a kindness you've done."

When Mrs. Doran had .wiped her 
eyes, she asked Mary to have tea with 
the family. Mary said she would, 
partly because she feared to offend 
Mrs. Doran, and partly because she 
wanted to see how poor people live. 
She expected to be very pool- herself, 
and she would like to know how the 
poor lived.

Anna was not long in getting tea 
ready. A round table was moved over 
near Dick sofa, so that he could sit up 
and have his tea, too. A tea-pot and 
live cups and saucers were produced 
and put on the white cloth, with some 
bread and raspberry jam. Mary, who 
expected to see tin cups and perhaps 
wooden spoons, was agreeably sur
prised. Everything was as clean and 
as shining as at home. Kathleen 
laughed ami chatted away, and en
joyed her tea very much.

Some paper roses on a stand struck 
Mary as very pretty. She admired 
them.

“ I almost thought they were real."
Anna put them in her hand.
“Take them, please," she said, “I 

made them when I had to watch Dick, 
during the long winter nights."

Mary thanked and brought a vivid 
look of delight to Anna’s face, by put
ting them ill her belt. Alter a pleas
ant hour, Mary and Kathleen said 
good-bye.

In the evening, Mary told her father 
all about her visits, lie was very 
much interested.

“And so you gave up your new 
dress ?”

“ It wasn't much loss to me, father; 
1 didn't need it."

“Well, my dear,” paid her father, 
smiling—how that smile on his pale 
face cheered her in after years!—“I 
have heard that Carmelite Nuns say, 
when they heard of a good deed, 1 God 
reward you !' 1 say, with all my heart, 
‘God reward you,’ little girl !”

Dermott and Bri 
know more about their new home.
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% àJ. Gainage & Sons,Used With Satisfactory Results.
lo, lain. 2 v V*Joliet, III., March

Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic has been used for 
the past 12 years with satisfactory results by our 
bisters troubled with nervousness.

SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS.

T; /213 Dundas Street,
LONDON.

RtiuvATor, 111.. Doc. 5, *90. 
Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic is the very beBtl 

have over found. I certainly doom it a groat 
blessing to all persons Mulcted. May the bless
ing of God be upon it. Yours most respectfully, 

BISTER OF ST. FRANCIS, O. H. F.
Dr.T.m, Ohio, Fob., 1R90,

A young man 28 years old who is subject to a 
rush of blood to the head, especially at the time 
of the full moon, and ho at such times raves and 
ie out of his mind. Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic 
helps him every time. Ho says

WGV. FATHER VVM. SCHOLL

Mention this paper.

HEALTH Kin ALL

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 
LIVER, BTOMAOH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Const Huilons, and are Invainsoie 1» at 
Complainte Incidental to Female* of all ages. Eor Children and the aged they are prloelw*

THE OINTMENTeper
This remedy lias been prepared by the Rev. Fat 

Koenig, oi Fort Wavne, lonl., since 1816. and is 1 
under Ills direction by tbe

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggist» at 61 per Bottle. 0 for 66 
Large Hiee, 61.75. O Bottle# for 69.

Agent, K. W. Saunders k Co., Druggist, 
London, Ontsrlc,

Is an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Ulcers. It u 
famous for GouUindil^unytlsm.^ For^^gwd^e cMheChwUt hae no equal,

Oolde, Glandular SwelllngN^and^nii Bkin jDisease* ll has no rival; and for eontrael*

Manufactured only at prouvant hollow /» Y'« establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD BT. (LATE 638 OXFORD 8T.), LONDON*

And are sold at le. lid,. 3s. 9d„ 4s. 6d„ lie., Ms. and 88s. each Box or Pot, and may be htf 
of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world.

Purehneers should look to the Label on the Pole end Boxes. If the nddrw 
Ie not Oxford Street, London, they are épurions.

How They Worked Their Way.

Uv Maurkjb Fhancis Khan, LL. I).

III.
It only wonted a few days of the 

great feast when the children of the 
parish, in which the. Dorans lived, 
were to make their First Communion. 
There was much preparation in many 
households. Tho boys were to wear 
new suits, if possible, with white ros
ettes on their breasts : and the girls to 
have white frocks with blue sashes.

Anna Doran had passed her examin
ation for that happy circle that was to 
approach the altar.

Anna was thirteen years old and 
large for her ago—in fact she was 
quite as stout and a little taller than 
Mary Beresford. She had lived in the 
country, far from a church, and her 
First Communion had been postponed.

The Dorans were very poor. Dick, 
Anna's elder brother, lay on a lounge 
in their little parlor, unable to speak. 
He had been thrown from a wagon and 
internally injured. Mrs. Doran went 
out to people’s houses and acted as 
laundress.

Anna was obliged to stay at home to 
nurse Dick.

To day Anna was unusually silent. 
She was a ruddy-cheeked girl, with 
dark brown hair, dark blue eyes, and 
a good-humored expression. Gener
ally, she was very gay and cheerful ; 
but to day her lits of quietness made 
her brother wonder.

Anna had a deep grief in her heart, 
it may seem as small to you as Mary's, 
for in bothcases a frock was concerned. 
Anna's was much the greater. She 
had only two worn and patched dresses, 
They might be made to do in the 
street, lor they were always neat and 
clean ; but they were so old and rust- 
colored, from hard wear, that she could 
not wear either of them in church on 
the great day. Oh, if she only had a 
white frock ! But it was useless to 
wish for such an impossible thing. 
Her mother could scarcely get sufficient 
money to pay the rent and Dick’s 
medicine hill. Dick would have giveil 
her a frock, if lie were well and able 
to earn money. And lier dear father 
could not do it. They had never let 
him know how pour they were. He 
was looking forward to see Anna come 
to his bedside at the hospital, in her 
white dress, after the function at the 
church. Tearscomo into Anna's eyes
when she thought of his disappoint
ment.

Her mother had thought of asking 
Mrs. Howe for an old frock of Alice's. 
We know how that turned out. The 
time was so near, and nobody would 
held her to the thing she, most wanted 
—though it was a little thing ! She 

many gills in the street carelessly 
wearing white dresses. And she said 
a Hail Mary to save herself from envy
ing them. While Dick slept, after she 
had tenderly washed his face and hands 
and combed his hair, she took out her 
rosary and prayed that she might be 
allowed to make her First Communion 
with the others.

After all, she thought.
Lord will know best. ’’ *
fear and anxiousness left her. She 
busied herself in arranging a few 
flowers on the table, sent to Dick by a 
neighboring market-woman. There 
was a knock.

Anna opened the. door and Mary 
stood on the threshold, smiling a little.

“May I come in ?"
“Certainly," answered Anna, re

cognizing her guest, for she had seen 
her at church, “you arc Miss Beres
ford, are you not ?”

“I am Mart- Beresford.” And, 
catching sight of the covered figure on 
the sofa, “is your brother sick."

“Yes," said Anna, “he is better 
now ; he is asleep. ’’

“I must talk softly, then."
Anna gave her a chair, and, as she 

noticed how neat and tasteful her 
guest’s dress was, she wished hers was 
less shabby. Then the remembrance 
of her own trouble which so nearly 
concerned a dress, came to her and she 
sighed.

saw

“Our dear 
And then the

Mary’s quick car caught the sigh.
“ I mxist tell you why I came, I hope 

you will not be offended. I was told 
that to make your First Com
munion with the others in a few da— "

you were
ya-

“ Not with the others, I'm afraid.
An eager question rose to Mary's 

lips ; but she did not speak it She 
waited for Anna to go on. But Anna 
paused. Mary felt the difficulty of 
alluding to the frock, now that she had 
come.

Suddenly, Dick who had been dozing 
and not aware that a stanger was pre
sent, spoke—

“ If I were rich, Anna, do you know 
what I’d do? Why, I’d just buy you 
a new dress, so that you could look like 
the other girls.”

“ Hush, Dick, Miss Beresford is 
here.”

Dick looked up and smiled at Mary. 
He was very pale ; but sickness could 
not take the expression of good nature 
entirely out of his face. His half-open 
eyes, his stiff red hair, and even his 
weak voice expressed good nature. 
Dick nodded towards Mary and then 
relapsed into a doze again.

“I came to ask you if I might give 
you a frock 1 have, " said Mary, plung
ing into the subject in desperation, “ I 
haven’t worn it, and if you would 
please take it, I would be obliged—"

Anna could scarcely credit the 
words.

“It is a nice white frock and I think 
it will fit you."

Anna hid her face in her hands, and 
Mary saw tears trickling through her 
fingers.

“I am so sorry—I hope you are not 
offended. Indeed—indeed—"

“Offended!" cried Anna, taking 
away her hands and looki ng at Mary with

THE CATHOLIC _ RECORD, 7 :
FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.

Twenty-third Sunday after Venteront.

IMITATION OF THE HAIXTS.

"ame’are in the
Thus does St. Paul in the Epistle 

of today speak of St. Clement and 
the others who had “ labored witli 
him in the Gospel." Do you wish that 
your name, too, should be written in 
the book of life ? Follow the path 
trodden here below by the saints of 

and then, even while yet on 
earth, your name will bo recorded 
in heaven.

(iod,

For Holy Church com
mands us to observe ‘this festival of 

not only in honor 
of those whoso names are in the 
calendar, and whose feasts 
round in the course of each year, but 
also in praise of that great multitude 
which no man can number — of all 
nations, and tribes, and peoples, and 
tongues—who stand before the throne 
and in sight of the Lamb, clothed 
with white robes and palms in their 
hands. The saints whom the Church 
has honored with canonization 
but a small number in that vast multi
tude. They were the heroes of the 
Christian army, but the great majority 
ot those who are now receiving the 
homage of the Church wore the rank 
and file—common everyday Christians, 
like ourselves. The'festival of Ail 
Saints, therefore, especially appeals 
to us by showing us that sanctity is 
not something away off out of 
reach and entirely beyond our powers, 
but that it is what we must each 
strive after il we hope to win heaven. 
For nothing defiled can enter there, 
and without holiness no man shall see 
God. As, then, we hope to be one day 
saints in heaven, we must try now to 
be saints on earth. That, is why St. 
Paul addresses all the faithful as the 
“ beloved of God, called to be saints.” 
^ et many Christians are forgetful 
of this high vocation. They seem to 
think that God has laid down 
rule, one course of life, for saints, and 
quite another for ordinary people. 
This all a mistake. God's law is the 
same for every one. There are, in
deed, special duties belonging to 
particular states of life, but apart 
from these there is no difference in 
what is required of every Christian. 
We are all of us bound to follow the 
straight and narrow way which leadeth 
unto life. The chief happiness of 
that life will consist in the sight of 
God, to be always in His presence, 
serving Him continually in joy and 
thanksgiving. And the way to this 
life our Lord has told us in the 
sermon on the Mount: “Blessed are 
the clean of heart, for they shall sec 
God.”

All Saints.

come

arc.

our

one

So, then, in order to attain to this 
life, to dwell for 
God, it is not

ever in the sight of 
to imitatenecessary

the saints in their extraordinary deeds, 
their heroic acts of penance and self- 
sacrifice, their suffering for the faith. 
Some of us are, indeed, called upon 
to stand out conspicuously among 
other Christians, as they did, and 
show to the world an example of cour
age and heroism. But for all of us 
the hidden virtues are the ones re
quired, and if we cultivate these God, 
who seeth in secret, will Himself 
reward us openly in the day when 
the secrets of all hearts shall be rc- 

The one thing needful for 
each one of us is purity of heart, to 
cleanse our hearts from sin and from 
all affection towards sin. “Dearly 
boloved." says St. John, “if our heart 
do not reprehend us, we have con
fidence towards God.” See to it, then, 
that your heart is all right towards 
God.

vealed.

Cleanse your soul from mortal 
sin by turning your heart away from 
the sin you have committed by sincere 
and hearty contrition and by a good 

Then keep your heart 
right towards God by giving it to 
Him who says to you, “ My son, give 
me thy heart. ” God alone is worthy 
of the full love of our hearts, and He 
alone can satisfy the heart of man. 
If we set our affections upon sin or 
upon the passing things of this world 
there is reserved for us in the end 
nothing but unsatisfied longings and 
bitterness of heart. But if we purify 
our hearts from every affection that 
would lead us away from God we shall 
indeed be called “blessed,” and our 
names shall be written in the book of 
life.

confession.

There is no better medicine for fam
ily use than Ayer's Cathartic Pills. 
Their sugar-coating makes them easy 
and even agreeable to take, and as 
they contain no calomel or other injur
ious drug, they are perfectly safe for 
patients of any age.

Chronic Dérangements of the Stomach 
Liver and Wood, are speedily removed by 
the active principle of the ingredients enter
ing into the composition of Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills. These Pills act specifically 
on the deranged organs, stimulating to action 
the dormant energies of the system, thereby 
removing disease and renewing life and 
vitality to the afflicted . In this lies the great 
secret of the popularity of Parmelee’s Veg
etable Pills.

How to Get a “Snnlight" Picture.
Send 25 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrappers 

bearing the words “ Why Does a Woman Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., 
Ltd., 43 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free from adver
tising, and well worth framing. This Is r 
easy way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and It will onlv cost lc 
postage to send in the wrappers, if you lea- 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.

A Professional Opinion.
Rev. F. Gunner, M. D., of Listowcl, Ont., 

says regarding B. B. 13. : “ I have used your 
excellent Burdock Compound in practice and 

y family since 1884, and hold it No. 1 on 
my list of sanative remedies. Your three 
busy 13’s never sting, weaken, or worry.”

A Short Road to health was opened to 
those suffering from chronic coughs, asthma, 
bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors, rheum
atism, excoriated nipples or inflamed breast, 
and kidney complaints, by the introduction 
of the inexpensive and effective remedy, Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

Ko other Emulsion equals Milburn’s Cod 
Liver Oil Emulsion in pleasant taste, nour
ishing power or curative effect.
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3WS Devotional Boob
For the Months of

October E November,
orto in; it i

The Twelve Months Sanctified by Prayer; 
October. Month of the Holy Angels;
by M. L’Ahbe A. Ricard, cloth.............  40c

Une Angel More In Heaven; cloth.
Angels’ Visits; cloth................................

.. 50c 

.. 75c
The Holy Angels; by Rev. R. O'Kcnealy

........... $1.50
Guardian Angel; by G. Chardon, cloth, !♦•)<•
Memoirs, Guardian Angel; cloth............... 00
Angeli I). 1 ; clotli...........
Young Girls’ Month of October ; paper.... lue
The Angelical Virtues; cloth..............
The Angel of Consolai Ion ; paper............... lik*
The Holy Angels............

............ $1.00

. 12c

.. 5c
Little Office of The Holy Angels 
Memoirs of The Guardian Angels; paper, k'c

5c

NOVEMBER!
A Novcim in Favor of the Souls in Pur

gatory ; paper........................
Requicscat In Pave: Short 

for Mouth of November;
Pastoral Letter of His Grac 

Toronto, 011

5c
Meditations
paper.......... 5c

c The Arch- 
Purgatory ;bishop of 

paper....... ... 10-
Month of November; cloth limp............. 2-)c
On Purgatory; To which is added, The

Fourteen Stations; cloth.......................  loo
Little Month of The Souls in Purgatory; 

h.v the author of The Golden Sands; 
leatherette.

Help tor The Poor Souls in Purgatory; 
cloth......................

Purgatory Opened; to which is added the
Fourteen Stations; cloth.......................... 10c

Little Month of The Souls in Purgatory;
leatherette......................................

Purgatory Opened ; cloth...............
Devotions for The Souls in Purgatory

cloth................................................ ............
Treatise on Purgatory; by st. Catherine

of Genoa ; c otb.............................................  10e
Tbe Mirror of Souls ; clot!.............................. 5‘Jc
A Remembrance of The Living to Pray 

lor The Dead; cloth....................................pOc

..........50 e

35c
.........  4<)c

;
her

Any of the above books m; 
postage on receipt of advertised

ailed free of

D. & J. SABLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers. Church Ornaments an 

Religious Articles.
1669 Notre Dane St. I 

MONTREAL. | 123 Church St. 
TORONTO.

I CHEAT OFFER
i <Charges prepaid to any part 

of the Dominion.)

The CATHOLIC RECORD
FOR ONE YEAR

—AND—

Webster’s - Dictionary 
FOR $4.00.

By special arrangement with the publish 
ers, we are able to obtain a number of the 
above books, and propose to furnish 
to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary Is a necessity in every 
home, school and business house. It fills a 

aucy, and furnishes knowledge which no 
one hundred other volumes of the choicest 
books could supply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have it within reach, and refer to its contente 
every day in the year.

As some have asked If this Is really the 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to state that, we have learned di
rect from the publishers the fact thnt this le 
the very work complete, on which about 4C 
of the best years of the author’s life were so 
well employed In writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, in
cluding the correct spelling, derivation and 
definition of same, and Is the regular stan
dard size, containing about 300,000 square 
Inches of printed surface, and Is bound in 
cloth.

a copj

A whole library In Itself. The regular sell- 
*nK price of Webster’s Dictionary has here
tofore been $12.(X).

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered free 
of all charge for carriaee. All orders must 
be accompanied with the cash

If the book Is not entirely satisfactory to 
the purchaser it may be returned at our ex
pense.

” I am well pleased with Webster’s Un
abridged Dictionary. I find it a most valu
able work. John A. Payne,

, , Chatham, Ont.”
‘ I am highly pleased with the Diction

ary,-’ writes Mr. W. Scott, of Lancaster, Ont.
Addreu, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONDON. ONT.
POST A HOLMES. ARCHITECTrt.-Offlcei 

Rooms 28 and 29 Manning House, King
Block Wh*!t’bToront0, Alao *n the tierrte 
A A. Pout, $E*A. A. W. Holmes

For Bronchitis
“I never realized the good of a medicine 

#0 much ;ih 1 have in the last few months, 
during which time I have suffered intensely 
from pneumonia, followed by bronchitis. 
After trying various remedies without 
benefit, I began the use of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, and the effect has been marvelous, 
a single dose relieving me of choking, and 
securing a good night's rest.'' T. 
Higginbotham, Gen. Store, Long Mountain,A-
Va.

•• Last Spring I was taken down with la 
grippe. At tin.us I was completely pmstr.it- 
ed. and so difficult xvns my breathing that 
my breath seemed as if confined in an iron 
cage. 1 procured n bottle of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, and no sooner had 1 begun taking 
it than relief followe d. 1 could not Mieve 
ihat the effect would he so rapid. - W. 11. 
Williams, Cook City, S. Dak.

Lung Trouble
•' For more tha 

a sufferer from
“For more than txvcnty-five years. 1 was 

lung trouliie, attended with 
coughing so severe at times a, to .musc 
hemorrhage, the poroxysms frequently last
ing three or four hours. I was induced to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and afi- . taking 
four ls>ttles. war. thoroughly cured. ! can 
confidently recommend this medicine."—Franz 
Hofmann, Clay Centre, Kan:,.

AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ay r 8- Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by al! Druggists. Price Si ; six hoi ties, $5.

Prompt to net, 3'uiro to cure
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bv little children on whose beetle you poured Quebec, fall cheese, 11 to Hie; underffrade*. 
tue purifying waters of baptism, anu over pi'.c* cable. Me. Hutter is dull. Finest fan 
whose physical ami spiritual growth you creamery. 2 to 22'e: earlier makes. 21 to zitc;

tched until you were able to complete their finest townships dairy. 1» to 2<»Je; lliieflt west- 
happiness and yours by giving them this ern dairy, l* to-' c. Egge, lAd. 
first Communion ; by young men and women
wbn were but children when you came, and Latest Live Block Market»,
who have grown to manhood and womanhood
under your care, helped by your prayers and TOHOP.ro.
your hood advice to escape the temptations that Oct. 2»».— Export Cattle—Continued depression
the great enemy of souls places especially In |u British markets, with stllfer ocean freight 
the way of youth ; by so many, in Hue. of more rates, has practically slopped buying here, 
advanced years who are happy today to call Stockers —A few loads of large frame am- 

blessings of heaven upon you for the mala were here, and were In demand ât 3c. to 
hands during the past s.iJj. but were held at 3',c to #3 

all. for we feel tatives of the buyers we 
ur welfare at the outside 83.12*. Sevt 

mure powerful stovkeis, averaging from U 
tarlsh's portion of the Church bought up at 2i to 3e. 

ring and the Church Triumphant who Butchers' Cattle.-Rough stuff' was being 
zealously assisted In their last moments by picked up at from 2' to 2 jc: medium to good 

your charitatde prayers. May our prayers killers sold at zf to ;Vtc. Choice fat steers ami 
united with theirs obtain of Cod that you heifers, welghlng'froni l.ofto to 1, tun lbs., were In 
spend with un many more happy decades of active demand, and sold easily at 3jc, and extra 
years. And if there have been, as we know choice picked lots were wanted ut : $c.
__ re must have been, occasions on which we Hogs.—Straight fut, weighed otT car. sold to
were unfaithful to your guidance and ungrate- (|ay at >t and fed and watered at - '>.75, a decline 
ful for your care, we ask that on this happy an- 0f 25c since I’uesrtay. Stores sold at >•"> -•'» to 
nivereary all he forgotten, promising to follow and half fats at about 85.5c. Stags
in the future faithfully and gratefully a leader- brought trom si to*
ship which the events of the past ten years Sheep, and Lambs.—Prices were easy, run- 
have shown to he worthy of every confie!» nee. niiig from >2 to ■<$ forgooil tu choice bulclicrj',
As a token of our gratitude for the past and our mid si.{lu to 81,75 for culls Sheep sold at-u to 
good wishes for the future we ask you to accept for good to choice butchers' stock, and
this gold watch. May it serve to mark many prime straight fat lots sold from si to 84.6'». 
golden moments In the many years that we Câlvos. -Prices ranged from *2 to Hi for culls 
nope you shall he spared to be our pastor. to medium ; 8 l to 80 for medium to good, 86 to >8

Signed on behalf of the congregation, for good to extra choice.
V. Hart, B. Leaey, K. Merchant, P. Ready Milch Lows and Springers.—Medium milkers 

and J. Ryan. sold at ?35 to .-•K», and good from «45 to 85u,
In his reply Father Devine touched upon 1'hcre were no really hue cows hi. 

the leading points of the address, and ex east buffalo.
pressed tlm happiness it gave him to find his F<agt Buffalo, N. Y„Oct. 2d.-Cat«la-Receipts
people still generous and true after a ten of sale stock only three cars; market slow and I i ROMAN CATHOLIC FEMALE. HOLD- 
years’campaign of parish changes— changes prices lis to 25c lower than opening sales of the I J\ i,lg a second or third class certificate, to 
that would abundantly furnish material for week. „ , I take charge of R. C. 8. s . No. 5 Raleigh, Ont.
disputes and trouble to a less well disposed Sheep and Lambs.—The freshi saleiof^neen I f>uties to commence 2nd January. l*:n. 
poopl.,.. The faith ot hi, parishioner» had
remsmed Strong and unshaken through all. atock u carsJ were Canada lambs and 2 cat s I d„ylk, Chatham. Out.
When the Bishop devided the parish and or- „at|ve lambs. There was no Improvement in I_______________ —
dereil anew church at Cobdin ; when he the market today, while the demand was! i/EMALE TEACHER WANTED. FOR 
ordered a new church and presbytery at limited. Order buyers took a fair proportion of I separate school No. 3, Glenelg, Holland ai.d 
Osceola, and changed the site of church and the beet of the Canada lambs, V4.S", with a few I sullivan. Must hold a second or third class 
nresbvterv • when thev were called unon for taken to till out at 84.86, and the bulk ot the best L,*rtlAcate One who is w itling tu team .1rfaSŒK sYbS,b^^.kA,:v,&st!i,riM awafc.M-i
when advised to establish two Separate fat load, with some bucks, went at 81.H"; good I dress Timothy McIxkxxa. Secretary, D01 
Schools—they most eheertully accepted the 70 lb native lambs sold at 8i.su toii.m, and tops 1 j> <» «,llt. 
decisions of their Bishop and pastor in all of7oto7H lbs. at >.‘4.5o #4.rto*. medium and cull | 
these matters, because their Christian faith stock light lambs of «»?* to 7o lbs., tail ends of I « i,\DY TEACHER ( ASSIST ANT j F< >k

by that authority. 1 heir Luth not onl.vdi- 1 9m»ii way to till up shipments, with prices lull | Begin Ian. 3.ik>i. Applfcittons will be received
rected them thus, but it threw a copious I easy with late sales of the week. Fair kind ol I up to Nov. if». is:n. Address M. M. scut 1: rkh,
stream of light in upon the wisdom of these 1 sheep sold at *2.85 to *2.5o, and choice fat sheep I secretary R. s. s.. Chepstow. Out. 7-:; 1
changes and upon the consequent duty that at >3.25 to *8.6<>: cull stuff from #1.25 to >'2-2ô. I 
devolved upon them to generously cooper- Hogs.—Receipts. 2.1 cars, j“,(*** ®f.r8JI VEMALF. TEACH

thpir tv.«tor m hi* pvArv pfl'nrt over- Market slow and lower for nil kind. I p a second vr third clnss certificate. fate wiih their pastor in his exery etlort 8ale, of goo,| t0 choice Yorkers were at *U-5 to I 0,u. separate hovl. N •. 7. Ellice Tu
to successfully accomplish the extensive hu.7", witn light lots, «>.55 to86.60; good mediums I s.-ilarv not to exceed - Vl One having expe 
works that were undertaken m Gods at 86 65 to -«>.<5, and light mixed packers, I, .IIV1. j)refe, red Apply, rending referent vs.
name and through His blessings so to so.75, choice heavy hugs, «<$.75 to 80.80; pigs, | RhV. juins u'Xkii . V. V , Kinkoia V. o.. ; 
happily consummated. It was gratifying 86.35 to #».50. 
to him, he said, to find his people 
around him at the close of this ten year 
campaign true and unchanged in their 
respect and allegiance. Now that these 
sometimes dangerous circumstances are re
moved from the sphere of parish administra
tion here lie felt that a very harmonious 
future would be enjoyed by pastor and 
people—that a harmonious relationship, with 
its train of blessings upon the parish, would 
be a part ot God’s reward for their abundantly 
proven Christian faith during the past ten
^ Father Devine terminated his re

marks by thanking his good and ever gener
ous people for their princely gift, which, lie 
assured them, would lie an hourly reminder 
of the many duties that devolved upon him as 
their pastor. Com.

Maggie Maloney, eldest daughter of Mr. John 
Maloney, of Roxhorougti. The bride was 
assisted by Mis» Quail, while Mr. J. M. Laugh 
lin performed the same duties for the groom. 
The bride looked very pretty In a dress of navy 
blue silk. At if o'clock the wedding party 
entered the church, and shortly afterwards the 
bride, accompanied by her brother. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. William Me 
Uonell During the Muss the choir rendent! 
some very pretty selections. Immediately 
after the ceremony the wedding party, accom
panied by a large number of intimate friends, 
retired to the residence of the bride’s parents, 
where a sumptuous repast was partaken of. 
In the evening the party drove to the residence 
of the groom's parents where a splendid tea was 
prepared for them. The remainder of the even
ing whs spent In lancing, singing ai 
ment». The number and richness of 
ents speak volumes of the esteem in w 
young couple were held by all who knew them. 
The members of the choir, of which the groom 
is an active member, repaired to his resldem-e 
on the previous evening and presented him 
with a handsome arm chair, 
an appropriate address, as an exp 
high esteem in which he is held by 

To Mr and Mrs. Wheeler wo 
heartfelt wishes for 
piness and prosperity.

■vannh In A London I serve Him faithfully during life. To her. VM»«■ »"■*<th.T?B.r^,Xot.»T?X? 1 fotmrlo.t gv’mnathvinto'» Uu'ifTft'tl'pm?-

o log God to comfort them and join with them
♦Ss^'wro! Cnroomn, Hooordmiï HeeretaCT I in prayer fur eternal real to lier «oui. ( ^

LECTURE BY BISHOP DOWLING

C. 0. Rich Aim’s & Co.
Gent»—My daughter was suffering terribly 

with neuralgia. I purchase-l ?i bottle 
MINAKD’S LINIMENT and rubbed her 
face thoroughly. The pain left her and nbe 
slept well till morning. Next night another 
attack, another application resulted as prev
iously, with no return since. Grateful feel
ings determined me to express myself pub
licly. I would nut be without MIXAlib’S 
LINIMENT in the house at any cost.

J. 11.
Parkdale, Ont.

hi

C« Me Be Ae
Hamilton Times. Oct. 23.

Kingston. Oct lv.1 I Mary’s Cathedral was crowded to the

loved eon of our worths• brother Juiin Doolan, | ([ ,li9hop., „ecoimt ot |,i- travel*, llis 
Hesnlveil, I hat we, the member» of Brain I . , ,. 1 . , ,

No. 9, t). M. H. A., while howmg inobedience I ],A„ FuiBNIrH, The purpoee for which 
tu III, divine will, l,eg to extend to our worthy we havn met ;1 nobleone-tohelp the fund» 
brother and ins family our aim era sympathy o|. a 9nciety whi(.h will ,..lrry gre.,t work 
in this I heir sad hour ot bereavement. * ‘ j 0f charity during the winter. True religion,
It further. I the Lord has said, is to visit the widows and

Resolved, That; coph;« of this rcHohitioii ho I fatiierio»« in their affliction and keen oneself 
sent to our worthy Brother John spotless from the world. My subject to
the CATHOLin It EM) HD, a"!l.x „ V.. I nightis my second visit to Rome and the East.
»#«*/<, M. h. A. B eekf/t, and the same lu, I |t wag ni#,|e for the purpose of reporting the 
entered m the numites <>t our Branch. I S(nte the diocese t » the supremo head of

h. ,1. O Bui EX, Re<-. hoc. | tji(j cjiurvj1 m» I^ordship here described 
the sea voyage ; the services that were held 

shipboard ; his visits to France and Spain, 
ami his landing in Italy. At Genoa he w;ia 
in the hume where Columbus was born and

Through the energy of Grand organizer J. J. I bad the joy ot kneeling in the very
itlngale and the ofltcers of 8t. Patrick’s I room where the Iri<h patriot OConnor 

Cecilia’s Branches a rich treat has been I breatlie<l his hist. Visiting the college they 
provided for the Emeralds of Toronto and I ,net several Canadian students stmlying for 
Ibelr friend», by the engagement for two cou-1 the Driegthood. The visit to Fisa and

s8ta°r ItoéedTrîî^MsisUd I Florence were then spoken of. He and
. <i. R. Vonton.' whose reputation ns I Father McEvay visited the monastery, and

humorist and vocalist Is second to none. She I there met an Irish priest who had lived halt
lia# received innumerable testimonials from I « century in Italy, but who had lost none 
Archbishops and other notables, [he Arch-I 0f his Irish wit or Irish brogue. This Irish

tSïïàKSSSHE
end your sinning of them I have never beard 1 RH-ery belonged to the Government, twenty 
eu.u»Ucd " Lord Dufferln : "On the part of I years ago the Government agreed that the 
Xady Dufferln and myself. I must say we have church should retain it as long as a certain 
never heard inv mother’s songs so charmingly I flve priests were living. Since that time, 
rendered.’’ The above comments are sufficient the yrish Father said, with Irish wit, the

five h d died, but were .till living, »nd the

Romo was a monumental city, he said, and 
.. its greatest monument was St. Peter’s 

Resolved. That whereas It has pleased I (jhurch. His Lordship gave an excellent 
Almighty God tn 19IIi ndnlte wisdom to call ,Ue,1.i|„ion uf thi8 grea{ place, and then de-
■pevud Brother!K J. J. tUnd, we hereby ten- scribed the adjoining biulding the Vatican 
ter our Brother the sincere sympathy of his I the residence ot the lope and the art 
fellow-members In his bereavement which he | gallery of Rome. He spoke also of many 
1» called upon to bear, trusting and believing as I other buildings.
we do that his load will through the merits of I (jf t)1(, „,en he met, none impressed him so 
«or Lord and lunr. '« = Ç";»1 " ol favorably, a» an individual, as did Pope Leo

aer lMd anu ,neul0,“te motner- XIII., who, on the OOth anniversary of ins 
ved, that a copy of these resolutions be I ordination, departed from his usual custom, 

sent to Brother E. J. J. Hand and to the (». S. I which was never to leave the Vatican, and,
T. for Insertion In the official Journal. I guarded by three thousand soldiers, went

D,KL<^Y -Preeb « I inbr St. Peter’s Church.
\V. Lank, Rec. hec. pro tern. | vvj,j|e he was present, the Bishop 

8t. Patrick's Branch, No. 12, Toronto. I Emperor of Germany and head of an army 
Resclveil, That we. the members of St. I of a million came and kissed the hand of the 

Patrick's Branch. No. 12, extend to Brother Dr. popM. The Princess uf Wales, wite of the
theloBvof thel ”hetoved d.ighur.''ZiSPweYrSl Ki”« of England, also did homage to
that the all wise Providence will give them I the 1 ope, but the king of Italy was refused 
strength to hear with Christian fortitude the I admittance.
eed loss they have sustained. Be It further I Many other of the grandest buildings of 

Resolved that a copy of these resolution he I Rome were described, and then the Bishop 
spread on the minutes of the meeting and sent I Spoke 0f his visit to other parts of Italy and 
to Brother Dr. McKeown, also to the U. 8. T. I tfT .. . , jforlnserilontoJtheofflcuUournal. Mg?!>McEvay and Father Hinchey as-

P. J. O'Connor, R. Sec. pro tem. I sisted the Bishop in the service.

St. Mary’s Branch. No. 2i, Almonte.
Resolved that whereas God tn His infinite 

wtftdoin has seen lit to take unto Himself the 
beloved wil e of our Brother. Martin Culleu. and 
whereas in her death Brother Cullen loses a 
faithful bilpmate. and his family a loving .
mother, therefore be It I “ Tts love that governs every star :

Resolved that the members extend to Brother I Love rules the world on which we 
Cullen and his family our sincere sympathy In I ’Twas love that made us 
their hour of affliction. I W by should we blush t
«üfto Krothiî cSllenPy th'8 re"uhUl0n be The theme 1» one upon which not only poet»
■ent to Brother Cullen. but writers of prose in every age have con-

Resolved whereas it tins pleased Almighty I ferred the thoughts of master minds, and the 
God to remove by death Mr. George Malone, I deeper the research the greater the evidence 
father of our esteemed Brother, John Malone, I tlxat ‘ love rules the wor’d.” Itistheone univer- 
atid while bowing to the will of the Almighty. 1 Haj power which conquers where every other 
we tender to Brother Malone our sincere sym-1 artifice fails, and the grandeur of its achie 
patby In his affliction. I inents are as far beyond the co

Resolved that a copy of this resolution bel mankind as the heavt 
Bent to Brother Malone. I At every step in the voyage

Resolved that these resolutions he Inserted in I vradletothe altar and down the incline 
Ibe minutes and sent to the Almonte (lnzet>. I tomb |ove |s the great essential 
also to the G. 8. T. for insertion in the official I happiness
organ. R McGrfuor, I Bm this is simply a review of the context, the

G. Hour Kl an. I immediate subject being love’s consummation 
at the matrimonial altar. A very pretty event 
of this character graved St. Joseph's church 
this morning, when the heart and hand ot one 
of Stratford’s heat and most estimable voting 
ladles. Miss Minnie Walford Hagarty, B O , 
daughter of Mr T. Hagarty, of the Commercial 

London Oct, 9, 18VJ. I hotel, was plighted in love to a gentleman of

'• ' ' J -J 1 g mimy took place nt '•: «■> a. m . in the presence
rRHolutnms were unannmously adopted : I Qf ,t iargc assembly of guests and friends of the

Whereas Almighty God m IDs all-wise I contracting parties, Pontiticlal High Mass 
Providence has seen tit to take to Himself I being celebrated by Rev. Dr. K il rov, assisted 
Simon ColliiiK. brother of our esteemed friend I by Rev. Father Brennan, of St. Nlarys. and 
,111,1 hrotlior, Deni» Collin». ltev. Father Onan. The church was band-

Itoaolved ,U tin- court tender to llro,he, StSMSLi of"cir
Collins ;m<l family our heartielt sympathy I .,et *
in this hour ol their sad affliction and pray I The bride was charmingly attired in ivory 
that Almighty God may bring comfort to I white silk De Chene, with silk tulle veil, and 
and give him grace to bear with Chris-1 carried a lovely bouquet of while ehrysnnth- 
tian fortitude tlie cross He has seen tit to I eniums. The bridesmaids were Miss Lizzie 
offlict him with. Ito i. fur,her

Resolved that a copy ot these resolutions I vrt.|un and chrysanthemums to match: Miss 
be sent t j Brother Collins and inserted in the! Kate Dunne, of Brantford, wearing torquois 
inimités of this court, and sent to theC.XTIIO-1 lilue silk, with gold and cream embossed trim 
Lit: RECOUD for publication ining and dowers, and Miss Claude Hagarty,

P GI.EF.KON I slater of the bride, attired in a rose pink Em
n,Z. I |>ress gown, atlurned with ribbon trimmings,

\v ah,,!, i’v v ., I ami regulation dowers : while pretty little Miss 
’’ • A- 111 ULhi, oec.. | Louise MePee, as maid of honor, xvas simply 

. , T . tI ,, I angelic tn cream China silk and silk sandals.
At the regular meeting ot Hope court I The pu st of honor on the groom’s side was aptly 

No. 298, C. O. F., the following resulutions I tilled by his brother, Mr John Corrigan, of Phil- 
wereAdopted : I adeluhla. assisted by Mr. J. J. Hagarty. city.

Whereas, Almighty U<*t. the giver of all 11»»1 Mr. T. M. Hagirty, Toronto, brothers of 
fruetl, has seen Ht to tnke to tier celestial rest- ‘"^“Vhe ceremony It is almost impossible to 
mg place, the mother ot our esteemed li lend eonvey i„ print an adequate conception of Its 
and Brother, James llevey. I beauty and impressiveness .4s the bridal

Resolved, that this court tender to Bro. I party left their carriages and advanced to the 
llevey and family our heartfelt sympathy I altar, the maid of honor leading, followed by

lie it further I forth the hallowed intonation of Mendelssohn’s
Resolved that a copy ol these resolutions j wedding march, and ns the solemn sentences 

be sent to Bro. llevey, inserted in the inimités I which declared the unity of two hearts in the 
of this court and sent to the CATHOLIC I liond of wedlock fell from the lips of the 
HKXTJRD. V. Gl.BESON, Rev 9 ether, the stHJne»» which pervaded the

iv,i h. | sanctuary rendered the scene doubly impres
\v a 1 Hi to i' vv Vo,. I R,ve- A1«er the services in the church the 
xx. a. ni iu.iu, • I party were driven to the home of the bride, 

where a sumptuous wedding breakfast was par 
taken of, the venerable Dr. Kilroy. Dr. J. M.
Hanavan, of London, and Mr James Burke,

MRS. I'KTKil MORPHY. PORT I.AMRTOR. I CgglSl 

llniversnl iegret i» felt ill this parish over Dualities, to which the groom responded tn tit- 
tlie dentil of Amt Murray, wife of I’etev ting terms. After some time spent In receiving 
Murphy, aged sixty lour year», which look the congratulations of friend», the happyfc" \herj,"6'.!>' '-r.'t'Xl8/1 to
Wednesday afternoon. I wo Xears ago Mrs. future home in Hazleton. I he wedding tour 
Murphy Buffered from la grippe, and hits embraces a trip to Philadelphia. 
tx»eii ailing ever since. All that liuman skill The bride was remembered in a liberal man- 
could do xvas tried, but God had destined her nerby her friends, the list of presents being 
for another world, and in preparation for this ver>’ !nrk*e ant* of exceeding beauty. The 
last hour she had suffered untold agonies with f,™1," « |;,««ï^iV’.DLÏÏSier/'wMlMo each
truly Christian fortitude and resignation. Qf the bridesmaids he*gave an' elegant gold Rkv. Father—Ten years is an epich m any 
Thirty six years ago with lier bereaved Inis- necklace. A cheque for *l,oco constituted the life, belt that of a nation, a city, a family or an 
band, she came here from Wolfe Island, and father s present to the bride. individual, ['rattling babes groxv to vigorous
during these long x*ears end«iared herself to Among the guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Mar- youths, and children to young men and maidens.

And noble umrat ier. a truly V/111 College ; Drs. Huetmer, Gallagher and Cole, of more advanced years last approaching grey
mother and especially a most devout < atho Hazelton, l‘a. ; Dr. E Lcplace. Dean Mud. hnlrR bespeak the approach of honorable old 
lie, she will be missed lor many days by her Chir C »l!ege. Philadelphia : Vhas. S Ehy. B. affe. What changes, too, do ten years make in 
Borrowing children and her numerous friends. I A , .1. P. Costello. Hazelton. Pn. ; Dr. and Mrs. a parish ! Oh such adiy as this ten x'ears ago 
The funeral one of the largest x-et seen Campbell. Scaforth : Dr. .1. M. and Mrs. Han you made your first appearance amongst us as 
in this ivn-ish took tvlace at tin» ax an. London ; Dr. and Mrs. Devlin, and Dr. our parish pries ; offered the Holy Sacrltlce for lier ('Inirch SAtuS«® ninrniiiur ami Mr,. Kill». Rev. Dr. Kilroy, Rev. Father u« for the ffrat time i dispense! unto,,» 
h»< roil Ito-irt * him t! at,, 11,15 ™orh|"R- un»,n. city : Rev. Father Brennan, St. Mary'»: Hrst time the «race «Ivtna sacrament» ami the 
Requiem Higlt Mass xxas sung by the pas- Very Rev. Faher Laurent. V G , Lindsay ; bread of the Word ol God. It is to honor this 
tor. Rev. J. I. Aylward, who immediately Kev. Father Quinlan, St Thomas : Mr. and happy anniversary that we approach you to- 
before the l.ihera pronounced a funeral aer- Mrs. John Hagarty. sr.; Mr. and Mrs. John day. Thanks to you. Rev. Father, the ten 
moil on “ The Death of the Just,” and in feel- Hagarty. jr., Mr. amt Mrs. Uniae. Mr. and .\Ds. years growth through which our parish has

grand lesson to learn trom her 1,1. and «lea h. M|. ftni| Mrs. Hickey. Miss Micklcson,'Mr. vigorous youth. Materially, the difference iu 
Mrs. Murphy, he said, was remarkable for McCarthy. ex-Warden Jones. L.»gau $ Mr. and our state is represented by the contrast between 
her devotion to her Lliurch and her family. Miss Auet, Mr. Win. Mullens Loidm; Mrs. the old rough-cast, debt-loaded little church In
In her dying momenta she xvas rewardtd by (Dr.) Hagarty. Mr. and Mrs Kane Mr and which we then worshipped, and the stone cath- .....
God in the consolations she received from the Mrs. Uniae. Mr and Mrs. Flood, Portage la edral-llke edit!ce almost tree of debt^tn which bags, *2 to #2.o.>; standard, hbls.,
BapninifiiitH and the visits of diff rent Driest» Prairie, Man.; Mr. and Mrs. Pigeon. Miss L. xve now assemble-to say nothing of our beautl- granulated, bills, «2.25; granulated, bags, M.(A ;:srt.phktod-eâ of1 .h, lL», ‘’M-a.lame, ittaÊd"
the Bishop ot our diccese, who, <e Dite the Burke, dtv and Mr. Geo. Au*t and *xir. Win lug to these material structures you have not moulllie, *22. Canadian shortcut, perbbl,$*3 
fatigue of a hard day, culled to comfort her Mullens, of London. neglected to build up the spiritual temples of to **4$ mess pork, western, new, per bbl, 821 50
in her great sufferings. God rewarded her xviiki i ki.Mai onrv I tur •°u1b ; and it is in this that you, as we, must ! 822.50 ; to short cut, western S28.6<>; hams, cityThe inuerillure’of su Andrew* w«« the

«hall Bod rexvard every Christian who shall united In the holy bonde of matrimony to Miss own labor-as in beholding yourself surrounded tlnest townshtp*, fall cheese, 11 to ll{c; flnest

down the 
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that
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SITUATION AS TEACHER 
WANTED.

WANTED FOR W>1 A POSITION AS 
>> teuclier 1 i h town or village, by a young 

holding a third ( lass certificate, experi- 
teaching. Capable of acting asorgun- 
leading choir. Address— •• a. it", ■

yea
theaccompanied by 

ression of the

we extend our 
i of healtli, hriii- 

M. M.

•■need in
1st and leading choir. Address- 
« ATiioi.io R' cordt>ilii e, London.

many years

TEACHER WANTED.
4 MX LE TEACHER (GERMAN) AS 

;X Principal for the R. C Separate school, 
Chepstow, Ont., and to be capable of teaching 
Eli. lish and German thoroughly. State salary, 
qualliicatlon, experieuce and references, it" any. 
Duties to begin January 3, iwt. Appllcalbns 
will be received up to November 15. is: 13. Ad 
drens M. M. Schurtkk, Bec.R. C. K 8. Board-

FROM MVSKOKA.

Bracebrldge,.Muskoka,Ont.. Oct. 17, imp::. 
Ed. Catholic Rkcokd— If you can lind 

the toliowing.

eived. seekin

space in your valuable paper tor 
I shall feel greatly obliged.

The many letters I have rec 
for turther Information regarding the pruspc 
ot future settlers tn this district are very en
couraging indeed I have answered some, and 
as soon us the tirst opportunity offers, I shall 
answer all. I my all, but I think I may be ex 
cused in making one exception, for I have good 
reason to conclude that the writer w rote under 
an assumed name, and that from the tone of his 
letter, though written in a flourishing hand, he 
is not seeking for honest information. As I 
presume he has read iny other letters, 1 trust he 
shall do me the favor of reading this one also, 
in which is Implied sufficient reply to his, to say 
the least, uncalled-for remarks. In my last 

id that years ago many of the 
t their farms and clean 
fortunes elsewhere.

E. B. A.
7*':

■ SlKi, 
and 8t

by
3.

letter I sal 
settlers let 
seek their 1
of them did riot succeed as well as expected, 
and in proof of this I also said some have come 
back glad to settle down In their old homes. Be 
seems to doubt it. I can give him the nainesof 
a cozen at least of the old eetiters who have re 
turned to the Muskoku district wlihin the past 
twelve mouths, not to apeak of the new settlers 
who have settled and are settling down here 
lately. He would also seem to impeach my 
motives and doubt my sincerity when, as he 
says, I speak of this district as " good for 
growing purposes.” To say that the country i:i 
general is •• good tor growing purposes ” Is not 
very definite : it might mean prolific in raising 
men or beasts. Bui if he hold me accused fur 
saying that the soil here is good for yielding 
crops, he is making me responsible for what I 
do nut say. I hav nt as yet said a word about 
the good or bad qualities»!’ the soil in Muskoka. 
So far I have been speaking about this North- 

country in general, and bringing under the 
notice uf intending settlers, the manv vacant 
farms, unclaimed lots and free grant land wait 
ing to be taken possession of bv the first comer.
1 shall treat of the soil further on. But suppos 
tng I did make that assertion, I think the fol
lowing would bear me out :

" In vegetable and field roots the display was 
magnificent. Strange to say, the silver medal 
collection of potatoes comes from Muskoka. 
The exhibitor is William Nasmith, Falkenberg 
Station, near Bracehridge. He swept every
thing in which he entered, taking fourteen first 
prizes in the fourteen potatoes sections he 
showed in. He took second for his collection 
of field roots with twenty varieties.”—Globe.

(This was at the last Toronto exhibition.)
‘ Unlike the (V obe. we don’t think it stranne 

that the silver medal for potatoes came to Mus 
koka. for we know that this north country can 
beat the Dominion for potatoes and roots gener
ally. We are well aware that immense crops of 
potatoes are grown in the North-West, where 
the yield may be larger than here, hut the qual
ity is not so1 good....................At the request
ot the Honorable, the Minister of Agriculture 
•Mr. Nasmith packed for shipment to Chica 
fourteen samples of potatoes and one lot 
carrots. Altogether Mr Nasmith was awarded 
twenty first prizes, four second prizes, one 
third prize and a silver medal."-Bracebri<foti* 
Gazette.

•' Some magnificent potatoes which took first 
prize in Toronto for Mr. Nasmith, were beaten 
here in their native province by those exhibited 
by Mr. Jarvis of Graveuhurst, showing 
good as was the Muskoka exhibits abroad, 
can show still better at home.”—(/ray... Art.
Ha 11 tier.

I think this speaks volumes for the soil of 
Muskoka; so for the present 1 shall say no mure 
about it. Evidently this gentleman hailing

old
arings here to 

and that several 
ell

list
Ail-:ed

lew!

kKSUU TIOK» OK COSIKII.KNI'K.
Davitt Branch. No. 11, Toronto.

kk wanted. h< iLDINO 
for Cath-

leri

•nt.
>.one who w 

B«Ht furth POR THE SEPARATE SCHOOL < <F THE 
V toxvn of Pembroke. A male Principal, hold 
ing a second class certificate. And three male 
or female assistants for the boys' department, 
holding third class certificates. Duties to 
begin on 2nd January next. Persona capable 
of teaching French and Emtlish preferred. 
Applicants to state salary and furnish testimon
ials. A. J. Fortikr, See. 7m

■ >IW>I»I«PMIIH

F 141 speak notout of weak surmises, j 
F but from proof.” 3

mmmm
LARD j

MUST a CO.j
since COTTOLENE has come to 1 
take Its place. The satisfaction B 
with which the people have hailed ■ 

i the advent of the New Shortening ■

Cottolene

said, the

Father Daraen.S.J.
One of the most instructive and useful pamph- 

ets extant is the lectures of Father Datnen. 
They comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely: “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of God," “ Confession," and "The Heal 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 15 cents In stamp Orders • 
may he sent to Tbos. Coffey Catholi 
Office, London.

WEDDING BELLS.

CLEVELAND TO LEO. IStratford Herald, Oct. 1'). 
Curb in an-H a<i arty.

The Hnndeome Book which the Preal- 
dent will l*re*ent to the Pope.

5

Hove V’
what we 
o own we evidenced by the rapidly increas

ing enormous sales is PROOF 
POSITIVE not onlv of its great 
value as a new article of diet 
but is also sufficient proof of the 
general desire to be rid of indi
gestible, unwholesome, unappe
tizing lard, and of all the ills that 
lard promotes. Try

President Cleveland will present to 
the Holy Father a volume containing 
all the documents which he has issued 
during his administration. The book 
Is one of some artistic specimens of 
bookmaking, which Mr. Cleveland had 
prepared in New York not long ago, 
and which he distributes among the 
few favored persons whom he wishes 
to honor in a personal way. The 
paper is of royal Irish linen, with 
rough edges and the widest possible ■ 
margins. The type is large, old style, 
and Mr. Cleveland's latest photograph, j 
with his signature beneath, forms a I 
frontispiece. The cover of the book ; 
varies with the occasion of its 
presentation. Thus William C. j 
Whitney has one in seal binding, j 
Daniel S. Lamont has another in rich ! 
leather, and it is understood that Wil- | 
Ham F. Ilarrity got one also. But the j 
one to be sent His Holiness, through 
the American Cardinal, is intended to 
be a triumph of the book-binder's art. 
The outside of the book will be black
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Ww ;i mjvlentiy tins gentle 
trom Toronto could not have taken 
est in the different products 
even read the reports, else, grai 
heretofore speak of the soil as " 
ing purpose? 
fur speaking 
he lias ever neen in Mi 
quainted with this northern country, thong 
ventures to make rasli statements about it 
far initi; 
farmer, n 
my letter

fro ing CottoleneToron t 
n the

muchint 
i exhibited, nor 
anting that I did 

grow-

uht that

i

! speak ot the soil as " good for 
ses,” he should at least gtvW. Lank,

17 Homhurg ave., Toronto.
a at least give 
with truth. Idconsistent with truth. Ido 

been in Muskoka, much at once and waste no time In 
discovering like thousands of 
others that you have now

C. O. F.
presume he is 

ending settler, consequently 
my letters arc not intended for him. I wish to 
speak to our Irish and French Canadian people 
who intend to take up land, who are as vet 
without a permanent home, and whose object 
in life is to become good honest fanners. This 
is the class of people I have always taken an 
interest in, ami will continue to do so. ami any 
information at my disposal regarding the 
future prospects of this country as long as I re 
main here they will always find me readv 
to give as fairly and Impartially as I can. thfs 
unknown gentleman’s high-toned opinion to 
the contrary, notwithstanding.

Perhaps 1 should not have noticed this letter, 
but judging from its insinuating tone that the 
xvriter intended to give it publication. I am 
sorry to sav I felt it my duty to cut the ground 
from under his feet. Lastly, my correspondent 
Is curious enough to ask what ami " getting 
for writing up Muskoka?” If he means what 
recompense I’m to receive for writing these 
letters, to the value of dollars and cents, it might 
satisfy his cuiiosity to know that I am getting 
nothing at all. I am entirely responsible for 
them, and as long as I conscientiously feel that 
what I am doing may result in some good to my 
fellow-men, this is ail I crave, and if I succeed 
in any way In making tills honest effort I shall 
consider myself amply repaid without further 
earthly reward. Epitomized, his letter I take 
it to mean this,—we don't want you to take part 
In or encourage migration into the Muskoka or 
Parry Sound district. Far be tt from me in 
wilting these letters to mislead or deceive any
one I have not said nor shall I say anything 
that is not based on solid facts. I have written 

eral letters to different parties regarding 
this portion of the country and I cannot do 
better than finish in substance this letter in
variably as I have finished theirs. Come and 
see for yourselves.

Hoping, dear str, you will not consider this 
ewhat lengthy letter too long for insertion. 

I remain yours truly,
T. F. Flkmino, priest.

Ig country.
, nor an hit i

NO USE 
FOR LARD.mmmm

£ Made only by 1
E N. K. FAIRBANK A CO., 1 
E Wellington and Ann St». 1 
E_ MONTREAL. 1

rknbly beautiful Frontispiece in 
Gold and Colors.

Price, free l>y mull, 2 5 cents.

With a reina

Per dozen. S2.no ; Per dozen by mail, '2.35. 
'I he Best Writers. Tile Best Illustrations. 

The Be?t Family Reading for Winter Night

the ai-les

GOSPELS of the 
Together with AN 

WOK
monies, and the sacraments 

and Festivals of the Church, ltimo, cloth, 
flexible. .... 50 cents

' ; or. How the Prob- 
F. J. Finn. S. J . il.'") 

CONNOR D ARCY’S STRUGGLES. By Mrs. 
W. M. Bert holds. *1.25

EXPLANATION OF THE 

SHIP, its Ceremoi ' ...............

and gold, xvhilo the fly leaf will con
tain an inscription in Mr. Cleveland’s
own hand. If he follows the precedent COMING ! COMING ! 
sot in former gift bonks, the chief j grand OPERA hourk
magistrate will put simply : “ To His ' rnrm"RRn A V li’'Vü”0 OfiT Ofl I CATHOLIC RELIEE. PAPER, 
Holiness, Leo XIII., Pope, From His olUHSUAI ” *.'B‘Y",,, , Flexible cloth. . .
Admirer Grover Cleveland " The world-renowned Canadian Vlollniste I a LADY. By L. H. Bugg. .

MISS NORA CLENCH —

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT 
blem was Solved. By

20 cents 
40 cents 

61.00

The New York firm, which is author
ity for these facts, estimates the aver
age cost of President Cleveland’s gift 
books, including paper, printing and 
binding, at something like $150 each. 
The edition is very small—some twenty 
or less—and, no doubt, will fetch fancy 
prices a few generations hence.

Sold by all Catholic Booh seller» <t Agents.
Who will be assisted by Mrs. Frank Mnckel- 
can, of Hamilton, Canada's favorite con
tralto; Mrs. Wlllmot Hove, solo soprano, , 
from London, Eog ; Miss Zella Field ship- I NSW York, 
ley, elocutionist, Of the Philadelphia School I-------------------

Sllpef: COAL & WOOD
Tickets 75,50 and 25 centg. Plan opens 24s it | — ■ ■

inst., at 9 a.in.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Cincinnati, Chicago.

*A Catholic Congress is to be soon 
held in France, probably at Paris. 
The great question that will come be
fore it for consideration is the Temporal 
Power.

It Is a well known fact that the best is the 
cheapest. It is our aim to always buy the best 
Coal and Wood, and to give our customers the 
best value for their money.

We invite Inspection of o' 
sure your verdict will be that we are en 
brand our Coal and Wood THE BF.S T.

HEAS QUARTERS
ur stock, and are 

titled to
FROM OSCEOLA. Church CandlesOBITUARY. MARKET REPORTS.Sunday, Oct. 15, being the tenth anniver

sary ot Father Devine’s appointment to 
this parish, the people for whom he has 
labored so zealously and effectively took ad
vantage of the occasion to testify to their 
pastor their appreciation of his ten years’ 
pastorate.

The following address, which was read to 
Father Devine after Mass on Sunday, and 
the rich gift that accompanied it, tell the 
happy relationship that exists between 
Father Devine and his parishioners :

iii D DALY & SONLondon, Oct. 26.—A considerable quantity of 
grain came forward, and wheat was firmer at 
»l to 81.03 per cental. Oats K? to un cents per 
«rental. Barley 80 to 85 cents per cental. Peas 
H2 to $»5 cents per cental. Beef xvas linn, at >4 
to ?«> per cwt. Lamb 7 cents a pound wholesale. 
Pork was firm, at s7.5o to 87.75 per cwt. Fowls 
sold from tu to Wi cents a pair. Ducks Soto 7b 
cents a pair. Geese could he bought at from 51 
to no cents apiece that weighed 1<> to 11 pounds 
apiece. Butter 25 cents a pound for best roll, 
and 22 to 23 cents lor crock. Eggs 17 to 20 cents 

dozen. Potatoes 70 to 85 cents a bag. Apples 
i to oo cents a bag. Pears, 81.50 a bushel. 

Grapes 2 to 5 cents a pound. Hay 88 to83.50

•Phone 348. 19 York SI.
ESTABLISHED 1*33. REID’S HARDWARE

ECKERMANN & WILL S I TAB^EiF*KRY»
was reineraoereu i 
friends, the list of pre 

nd of exceeding beauty.
bride was a be 

u lamb coat and gauntlets, xvl 
bridesmaids he gave an el 

,O0O con

y,» BRASS EIRE IRONS.
Good stock of General Hardware.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side.

m Boeswax Altar Candles
50

ALTAR BRAND
PURISSIMA BRAND I tll'?J|,i,lmol”we«^rr,o57het'&d^f'»klé)

ECKERMANN <x XAZ ILL I to young ladles who are desl mus ot recelxlng
a solid and useful as xv. 11 ns refined educa
tion. Terms: Board, not including bed or 
budding, paid quarterly in advance, 
Music, and use of insirumonts, 8U. Wash log. 
88. French, Draxving, Knitting, Plain Hew
ing and hancy Work, per month, $1. {-or 
furl lier particulars, address the Motner 
Superior. _

T OVE A DlQNAN, BARH18TERH, BTC., 
1-1 418 Talbot «treat, Loudon. Private nmd»

Convent of Hotre Dame, Westpert, Ont.
H hiToronto, Oct. 20.—Flour — Straight roll 

82.00 ; extra, 82.50 to 82.72. Wheat.
57.1c; No. 2, spring, 56; No. 1, Man. 
hard, 711 to 72c; No. 2. 70c; No. 3, 66c; peas. No. 

del barley, feed 36 to 37c. Oats, No. 2, 881 c.2, fi
to 20.

mtreal, Oct. 26.—A small enquiry is noted 
for feed barley and oats, but the export demand 
Is slow. No. l hard Manitoba and No. 2 hard 
Manitoba, 7Sc; No. 8 do, 74 to 75c; peas, per 66 
lbs afloat, 70 to72c.; oats, per 34 lbs. afloat, 36 to 
37c; corn, duty paid 62 to 6Ic; barley, feed. IS 
to 44c ; barley, malting, not quoted : rye, 
alloat, 51 to57c. Flour—winter wheat, 83.75 to 
83.00 ; Manitoba patents, beat brand, 83.85 to 
83.00; straight roller, <3.10 to 83.15; extra, 82.00 to 
83.00; superfine, 82.60 to 82.0 ’; Manitoba strong 
bakers’, 83,40 to 88.60; Manitoba strong bakers’, 
best brand, 83.60 to 83.70. Oatmeal—Standard,

Mo
for the

The Candie Manufac'urers,
SYRACUSE. N.Y.

POST & HOLMES,
ARCHITECTS.

and 20, Manning House, 
si, west, T» ronv . Also in the 
Gerrie Block, Whitby.

Offices — Rooms 28 
King

A. A. Post, R. A.51 A. W. Holmes. 'o loan.
. r-lR. WOODRUFF, No. Ih5 QUEEN’S AVE.

I 1 ’A*’**d eds»»»»* wtlnstari Hour*. 12 to * ____ ,
I I DHVQ If yoe are Intelligent and energetic 

I I DU 1 u enough to sell goods and hone. I 
I I enough to make prompt returns, address J > 

^ HAZELTON, Guelph, Ont.

lie

Beet Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
In tint*, flnld
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There is so much loser 
the history of the inf 

and the A. P. A. mot 
explains so well 
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throws so 
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character—that we give it 
ers. The sources from wl 
formation is derived can 
nicious even to Protestants, 
it from Chamber's Encycl 
Macaulay, and give It tcxl 
encyclopedia says: Titu 
the son of a ribbon weave 
ing first become an Anab: 
ter” under Cromwell, took i 
benefice in the English C 

Oatesthe Restoration, 
have been born about the 
He was sent to Trinity ci 
bridge, where he took ore 
reived a small living from 
Norfolk. This position, 
forfeited, in consequence 01 
prosecution, in which h 
escaped conviction for pe 
having been afterwards a[ 
chaplaincy of one of the 
he was expelled from it c 
still more disgraceful, 
tremity, he conformed to 
Church, and was admitted 
of the Jesuits’college at 
Spain, but was expelled 
duct after a trial of a few 

again received by th' 
his earnest protestations 
ance, at St. Omer, France 
proved as mean and woi 
fore, and he was finally i 
them in the early part of 
now, as a mere vagabond 
set himself to live by hit 
evil exercise of which 
about this time, the at roc 
with which his name is 
history. Just then gieat 
and alarm pervaded th' 
party in England. It w’ai 
that Charles II. was 
Roman Catholic ; and his 
Duke of York, afterward 
was an active and avowi 
the same side. The gr 
dence of the Roman Cath 
concealed ; and with or 
son, the cry so often sinei 
and was everywhere re 
the ‘Protestant religion wi 
In this fevered state of ; 
ing, Oates saw his oppe 
dexterously and boldly i 
seif of it.”

was

Macaulay says : “ One
a clergyman of the Cht 
land, had, by his disortl 
heterodox doctrine, drav 
the censure of his spiriti 
had been compelled to qui 
and had ever since led 

life. He hand vagrant 
fessed himself a Roman ' 
passed some time on the 
English colleges of the o 
In those seminaries he ha 
wild talk about the bi 
bringing England back 
Church. From hints th 
he constructed a ltidco 
resembling rather the di 
man than any transacts 
took place in the real 
Pope, he said, had entri 
eminent of England to 
The Jesuits had, by comn 
the seal of their sociel 
Roman Catholic noblemei 
men, to all the highest ofl 
and State. The Papist! 
down London once. Tl 
to burn it down again, 
that moment planning 
setting fire to all the st 
Thames. They were to r 
and massacre all the 
neighbors. A French ar 
same time to land in Ire! 
leading statesmen and di 
land were to be murder 
four schemes had beei 
assassinating the King, 
stabbed. He was to be p 
medicine. He was tn 
silver bullets. The put 
so sore and excitable t 
readily found credit wit 
and two events which 
place led even some reii 
suspect that the tale, tho 
distorted and exaggerate 
some foundation.
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